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CO-OPERATION.

We believe the system of co-operation to be one of the 
only ones by means of which labor can assume its proper 
itandine and secure to itself a fair reward. I t  will, there-

S U B J E C T  TO'

R a t i f i c a t i o n  b y  t h e  R a t i o n a l  J ^ o n v e n t i o n .

fore, ever be our aim to advance the interest of co-operative 
issociations, whenever we shall consider them to he based 
on lonnd principles and conducted in a business-like man
ner. The success attendant upon co-operation, whenever 
ind wherever it lias been fairly tried, should make it the 
workingman’s investment as well as the means of his eman
cipation from servitude.

It is, therefore, that we now call attention to a large Co-oper 
alive Association formed at New City, Greenbank, Burling
ton County. N. J., having four hundred acres of land, with 
communication by sea, good mill sites and many other 
advantages. Among the improvements on the land are 
two large glass manufactories (suitable sand being in the 
vicinity), a large hotel, twenty-two dwelling-houses, barns, 
blacksmith shop, wharf and numerous outbuildings. The 
capital of the company is $300,000, divided into 60,000 
■hares, the par value of each being $5. All the employes 
of the Company are to be stockholders. Dividends appor
tioned to the number of shares by the claimant.

At a meuting of the Workingmen’s Union, on Friday 
evening last, some members objected to the admission of 
members who belonged to co-operative associations, on the 
ground that they were capitalists. This we consider to be 
a very narrow-minded view, and altogether detrimenta. to 
the workmen themselves. The Workingmen’s Union, so far 
at we have always understood, have in view the placing of 
capital more in equality with labor, or labor more in equality 
with capital, which amounts to the same thing. Now, as- 
■tuning that some workingmen have invested their savings 
in a co-operative association, and to have become, therefore, 
under the cognomen of indirect capitalists, has the W ork
ingmen’s Union an objection to these capitalists accepting 
the principles and rules which that Union promulgates.

It appears to us as though those members of the Union 
who would fain exclude members of co-operative associations 
would decree that, whereas labor is , endeavoring to place 
itself on an equality with capital, therefore capital shall not 
be allowed to descend to a level with labor.

We sincerely hope, for the sake of the Union, that the 
voice of these misguided objectionists will not affect its 
action in this matter.

ANOTHER STATE HEARD FROM.

G alveston, T exas, March 6,1871.
We are allowed to make the following extract from the 

private letter of a friend :
* * * The world seems to be in a transitional state, 

and what will be the result is an insoluble problem. I 
should not be surprised if, within the space of twenty-five 
years, our money-making monopolists and chartered corpora
tions should he swept from the country, either by mob ruleor 
radical legUlation. Their great greed of gain has been so 
unrestricted and their proceedings so regardless of the pub
lic good, that the community is becoming exasperated against 
them. Woodhull & Cla fi.in ’s W eek ly  is doing much 
to bring this state of things, and whether the better element 
can remove the abuses in such a way as to save the country 
may be doubted. _What is it to have one’s life insured if he 
has to pay three times the real risk, and for a doubtful 
insurance?

THE CLUBS OF NEW YORK.

TH E CENTURY CLUB.

i
BY JANUARY SEARLE.

[CONTINUED, j

COFFEE, RU8KIN, TOBACCO AND GOB8IF.

The Century Club enjoys the enviable distinction of rep
resenting every intellectual and commercial profession that 
obtains among us in this g rea t“ Fog-Baby Ion ” of New York. 
I t was originally designed as a club where artists and litera- 
teurs might meet and enjoy themselves over coffee, Ruskin, 
tobacco and the literary gossip ofthe day. I t  was not founded 
upon motives and inspirations of a much higher order than 
these rather gross things imply, and if it had been, it would 
not have succeeded. I t attracted, however, the cream of such 
society as existed at that time, and has ever since continued 
to add to its members all the most cultivated and distin
guished of our citizens. It was a good beginning; but neither 
then nor now could or can it claim to he a genuine artistic 
and literary club, although it professes as much in the arti
cles of the constitution, and may perhaps feel chagrined to 
find the claims in question denied to them as their contribu
tion to New York civilization in its higher phases. They 
did no doubt all that was possible for them to do with the 
existing materia], and that is all that any reasonable man, 
even though he be a cynic, has any right to expect

ABSENCE OF ENTHUSIASM.

I f  the artists who were its founders had been enthusiasts 
quickened by the spirits of the old masters of tho Christ- 
catholic era and the divine idea of art, constituting them
selves the high priests and guardians of its culture and the 
patrons of its students, manifesting an eternal watchfulness 
over its progressive growths and births, jealous of its inhe
rent, sacredness as the exponent of beauty and truth to man
kind, abjuring all trick, profaneness and sensuality, all the 
vulgar elements of selfishness, vanity and pride which debase 
its character, and ruin it for those high human usee which 
belong, as divine influences, to spiritual and ideal themes— 
if these had been the bases of their society, set forth with the 
earnestness of a religious conviction and the conquering en
ergy of devout souls, they might, and no doubt would in

time, have raised themselves and their fellows “ up to tho 
gods ” by their revival and acceptance of the old gospel of 
art and its sublime ethics, but they would never have brought 
these “ gods down ” to hob-a-nob w ith them as “ hail fellows 
’well met ’’ which is precisely the miracle they have been con
tinually achieving from the foundation of the Century Club 
to the present hour.

REVERSING THE EGYPTIAN WISDOM.

I t  is the Egyptian wisdom, wrong end up, which they have 
been practising; for in the Miscellanies of Plotinus, there is 
an Egyptian treatise on Providence, translated by Synesins, 
who was first a heathen and then a Christian bishop of the 
Alexandrian epoch, which admonished all whom it may con
cern th u s : “ Do not seek to pull down the gods to you, but 
raise yourselves up to them.” And this is the only practical 
advice which poor ordinary mortals can follow in their deal
ings with these immortal gods, although the extraordinary 
mortals of the Century Club have had quite a different ex
perience, the gods in their case having adopted the wisdom 
of Mohammed, who, finding that the mountain would not 
come to him, very good-humoredly pocketed the affront and 
went over to it the mountain.

WHAT HAS IT  DONE.

For, notwithstanding its brilliant prestige, the Century is 
to all intents and purposes, an eating, drinking and gossiping 
club, and has done nothing in its corporate capacity to w ar
ran t its reputation. The solid stuff is there, and also the 
gossamer, but where is the leadership which men looked 
for, and which they had a right to expect from all the asso
ciated w it and genius of the city ? W hat has it done for art, 
compared with its immense resources and capabilities? 
W hat for literature ? In  no large comprehensive sense can 
it he said to have done anything for either of these estates, 
and for the latter, still less than for the former. The reason 
is obvious enough; it is a dillitante affair, w ithout earnest
ness or patriotic purpose of any sort. Among all the artists 
and patrons and lovers of art who belong to it, how many 
are there who regard art witli a feeling akin to religions 
adoration, and the vocation of the artist as sacred ? They 
can he oounted upon the fingers of a hand; and yet we have 
heard certain poets complain of the dollar-and-cent inspira
tion which they find in recent New Y ork pictures. But tho 
pictures are the impress of the painter’s mind, and they, like 
him, are either worldly and material or spiritual and sacred.
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E very  man in every departm ent o f art know s the  d p ihs or 
■hall ws tb i t  he works n. and though he never say a word 
about it. his productions will speak fo r him. “ T he light of 
the  pub ic m arket-place is the  best critic o f a picture," says 
ilich ae l A rg  lo, “  and reveals the m an hy his perform ance." 
Toe e r ib  does no t contain crypts o r holes enough whi rein 
Vo bide any man o a t ot sight in this particu larly  luminous 
day and gen t ration  of oars, and it never d id contain them.

SEW  INSPIRATIONS THE REMEDY.

T ie  rem edy is apparent enough, and as simple as the com 
mand to the leper in the Bible to d p seven tim es in Jo rdan ; 
but it i< not likely to be adopted in our day, for it involves 
the en tire my6tery of the new b irth  spoken of m the gospel, 
and lies in h r  total e rad ie ttion  of the old Adam  iu our 
a rt sis, and  the p lan ting  w ith in  them  of la g ' c r and holier 
principles and m otives th  in belonged to the old regime. T he 
subject is too lo rg  and too deep to  go into here and now, but 
It is a  sure and c .r ta in  tru th  th a t neither in a rt nor iu lite r
a tu re  will there  be any great enduring  creations un til ibis 
Change takes place in the  hearts and m inds of the aspirants.

THE FUTURE BROTHERHOOD OP ARTISTS.

If this sound like preaching we can't help it, and besides 
when it costs nothing and will be found good for the soul. 
The time is sure to come, in the history of our democracy, 
when there will be banded together, like the holy brother
hoods of Greece, snd in similar battle phalanxes, it may be, 
societies of brave and noble young men, with clean and 
healthy souls—not rich as the world counts riches, but with 
poverty as the mystic tie of their union—who will devote 
themselves to the service of literature, art and science with 
the love and devotion of saints and the courage of martyrs. 
Bat that time is a long way off yet, and will be one of the 
r< suits of a revolution in the popular mind respecting the 
grtat speculative questions which now agitate society, and 
the present established ideas upon the moral status both of 
art and literature. Tueir object will be to serve these pro
fessions as if they were great spiritual portfolios, which in- 
de-d they are, and to invest them with the highest ieelings 
of the human heart as things sacred to God and man. They 
will be ministering servants to them for love, and the favor 
of heaven and the heavenly inspirations, and no sordid cal
culation will enter into the articles of the compact; for 
the moment this affection invades the sanctuary of any 
theme it corrupts and degrades it.

VOW OP POVERTY.

Hence the vow of poverty which will belong to the new 
order of religious chivalry in the new era of which we speik. 
And it will remain as a perpetual rebuke to tbe slavish 
luxury and sensuality of our times, which will then be past 
and gone, as a phase of American civilization, forever. For 
so long a s  wealth is esteemed the chief good of a man, the 
real " things of a man,” as Emerson expresses it, will be at 
a discount, and the heavenly order will be inversed, as we 
now behold it in our society. Therefore, so far as the pres
ent is concerned, he who proposes to take upon him the 
painter’s robe, or the poet’s garland, or tbe crown of tbe 
man of letters, must question himself closely and inwardly 
if he be prepared to sacrifice, for the sake of art and the 
soul, these pretty baubles of worldly wealth and fashion— 
these harlequin caps and gala suits—these equipages of state 
—these fine household appointments, and the rest of the gew
gaws which go to make up the life of to-day, that infernal 
life upon whose altars so many thousands and tens of thou
sands are sacrificed every year. Upon the decision to which he 
shall come in this matter, his life or death as a man, and a high 
priest of liberty and wisdom, is hung as by a single hair. He 
may paint in poverty—or in comparative poverty—and pro
duce works which inspire mankiud to the noblest deeds and fill 
him with the highest aspirations, and the divinest sense of 
beauty and immortality. But he must accept his poverty as 
a religion to enable him to do this, as a sacred condition 
which puts him out of the road of temptation to paint, or 
to write for mercenary motives: and if he do this he will be 
accredited in the archives of heaven as a true and steadfast 
soul, faithful to his God, and a lover and benelactor of 
his race. He may, on the other hand, be caught by the 
tinsel and false glare of Uammon as he sees it exhibited in 
society; he may prefer the honor which tbe world gives to 
wealth; the smile of fashionable beauty and the distinction 
of belonging to the masquerade of fashionable life; he may 
paint or write to please these votaries of pleasure and sel
fishness, and he will have his reward. He will forego his 
manhood, but he will put money in his purse; and this is 
the highest commandment, as the love of money is the high
est gospel of the people to whom he has sold himself, and 
whose world he has adopted.

LIVING IN  TIMES OF REVOLUTION.

But we are living in times of revolution, when man’s soul 
is struggling for supremacy over a deadly and demoralizing 
materialism. We see the very seething of the elements in 
the world’s agony to be free. Never was materialism more 
pronounced, never was man at the bottom more in earnest to 
oppose its pretensiona It is the exuberant life of the body 
politic throwing off a temporary disease, though the dls-.ase 
i> the product of long historic centuries of disobedience to 
the heavenly laws; and the final issue will he a renovated 
world, where man’s spiritual niture will tike its true rank, 
and wealth will find its level and receive its just dues, hut 
never more to lord it over a tree republic as it now does ; 
when the claims of capital and labor will be adjusted upon
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principles of eternal truth and equity; whin the arts, and 
literature, and science will be the real lend rs of society, and 
the services they ren ierto mankind will take precedent of all 
materiel aids, and a religion of charity exemplified iu prac
tical usefulness, and rendered good service to man, will su
persede the one-eyed religion'of fiilb, by absorbing It 
in a new form and with new and higher meanings than of 
old.

INDUCTIONS FROM HISTORY.
This is neither rhapsody nor prophesy ; it is the induction 

of history ; it is tbe announcement ot the spirit of this age, 
not yet fashioned a.'.d completed in its final form, in antici
pation of its perfected future; and there be some now 
alive who may bo favored to see half the human race on 
this Continent raised to the dignity of the franchise and 
woman’s slavery abolished as well as my poor brother 
Sambo’s; wh-> m iv live to see it accounted infamous and 
crime against tbe Republic and against humanity in all who 
have votes—and all will thin lessees them—and will 
not take the trouble to record them on the side of liberty 
and good government; who may see the professors of art 
literature aud science reverenced and honored in the State 
and the days of Raphael restored, who so deeply loved 
beauty and his chosen art, and so widely and profoundly 
magnetized the highest and noblest youth in the land by his 
own matchless performances, that he was followed by nun 
dreds of disciples who esteemed him as a divine master, 
and who hung with devotion and reverence upon his lips 
ns he pronounced judgment on the great master-pieces of 
his predecessors in the churches of the Roman capital.

VAST IMPORTANCE OF THESE SPECULATIONS.

We have, in the above remarks, followed the inspiration 
of the hour and let it speak itself right out, so far. If any 
one be inclined to quarrel with us on that account, we can 
not help it. It is their fault, and not ours, unless we have 
been wearisome in our treatment of our subject—which we 
hope i3 not the case. For, otherwise, it would be impossi
ble, in connection with the mighty intellectual interests 
which the Century Club represents, to find a more timely 
theme than this for disquisition. A false, demoralizing 
system of ideas, almost solar in its influence, rules American 
society, and, we might add, the world also—ideas which are 
subversive of order, harmony, truth and love; makin 
riches the chief end and aim of human life, and the glory 
of God to consist in hollow hearts and empty heads and 
enameled women. It is surely the duty of every man who 
can talk at all to denounce all this as disease—disease which 
the nation is struggling with all its moral, spiritual and mortal 
power to root out of the national life. It is his duty, also, 
to extol the grand humanizing arts and the soul enlarging 
sciences, and seek hy all the wit of man to raise them to the 
rank of gods upon Olympian thrones. No one can 
estimate the power of art as a fashioner of civilization, ffe  
do not mean painting alone, hut poetry, sculpture, actmg, 
architecture, landscape gardening and what other servants 
and exponents of beauty and truth there may be in com
munion with man’s life. Whatever lifts one out of the 
sloughs of sell and sin, of grossness and sensuality—whatever 
exalts the people into thiuking, admiring and loving beings 
-into a profounder consciousness of manhood, into 

fuller sense of the infinite value of the human soul over all 
the empires of materiality unc- the thrones, principalities and 
powers of mammon, does so enhance and magnify this 
common human life of ours that we feel both its diviuity 
and immortality.

REPRESENTATIVES OF TH E DRAMA.

We have in previous articles spoken more or less at large 
upon the artists who belong to the Century Club—and al 
though we have two or three more notable examples to in 
elude among these impel feet sketches, we shall now 
take a new class of representatives into consideration and 
begin with

EDWIN BOOTH 

as the leading dramatic actor in this city and country.
Air. Booth represents an art which has done immense 

service to human liberty wherever it has had free course to 
run aud get itself glorified. In the ancient societies it was 
the mirror held up to human vices aud virtues, that every
body might behold himself thereby in the mirror’s page, 
precisely as it was in the Augustan period of English l.tera- 
ture, whereof Shakespeare was the great central figure and 
master. The structure of the anchnt drama is, however, 
very different from the modern, and could not get on with
out its choruses, which were a sort of explanation of and 
connecting links between the different parts of the dramatic 
action.

TH E GREEK DRAMA— TH E FROGS.

The Greeks loved dramatic representation and had their 
omedies and tragedies like the moderns. Great lessons 
were taught in their theatres, and great scandals were also 
propagated—and among their very wisest as well ns greatest 
men aud greatest benefactors were Aristophanes, Euripedi a, 
aEschylus and Sophocles—names which are even now 
household words with us. What a wonderful piece of hu
mor, wit aud manuers, satire, aud personal enmiiy to the 
g eat Euripedes, is “ The Frogs!’’ How cleverly are the 
Vices, foibles,“false" philosophies and g ntral life of ihe time 
hit off, and how glibly the characters talk, and with what a 
superb slaug they inUrLrd their speeches I The vul
gar lingo which gives such a zest to the gossip of the clubs.

and of Bohemia generally, in our day, was in currant nss 
among the Greeks a- d in Ihe Greek dramas, neither wm 
malignity nor our red Indian revenge a wanting.

THE CLOUDS.
In “ The Clouds,” another famous play by Aristophar.es, the 

author ridicules and outrages Socrates, thereby swelling the 
public clamor against him, 80 that Ihe subsequent judicial 
murder of this sublimest of the heathens appeared in their 
eyes to be bis just punishment as a public teacher of ethics, 
and the immortality of the soul. Aristophanes did as much to 
kill the mighty Greik philosopher as the tribunal that 
pronounced bis sentence. But the Greeks were the mos 
fickle " reeds shaken by tbe wind ” tint history dials with, 
so that when the noble soul of Euripides conceived ti e idea 
of a tragedy in which the unjust condemnation and exerntion 
of Palamedes by the Greeks, at the al -ge of Troy, ispnt forth 
as a fable to illustrate while it cover» the murder of Socrates, 
tbe Athenians were so profoundly moved by the path' tic ap
peals of the poet and by their o vn regrel3 that a reaction of 
great violence took place within tin m, and tLey poured all 
their indignation upon Arisiophmes who Lad so l.rgely 
helped to strengthen their en.nily against the dead philoso
pher.

It was, indeed, to avert the popular tnry that the poet com
posed his play of “ The Frog9,” so called from a croaking 
chorus in the latter part of the fir tact, and in wi.ichhesetato 
work like an Atropos to ridicule E uripides by re-presentirghim 
as dead and sought after in II ides by Bacchus b.-csose there is 
no living poet good enough to sing songs anl celebrate his 
praises, the covert irony being visible enough all through 
the performance, and brought to a climax at least by sub
jecting Erupides to the mortification of seeing bis rival 
Escbyles preferred before him and carried back bedily to the 
upper air of earth in his stead. They were weather-cocki 
these “ men of Athens,” and Aristophanes was somethin» 
more there than a poetical Jack Ketch.

ENGLISH DRAMA AND SHAKESPEARE

The genuine English drama tolerates no such malice and 
personality as the Greek poets so mercilessly indulged ia It 
is our boast of Shakespeare that even his own personality 
never appears in his plays. He is unconscious cf his 
greatness and stinds for ni'ure. He aims at great public 
results and achieves them. He is too vast in stature and in 
compass to be an islander in his thoughts and svmpa'inland 
will descend lo no littleness, no petty revenge, lie illustrates 
his great political social and moral truths by and through 
notable historic examples; he attacks kingcraft and priestcraft 
and even proclaims the equality of man, and the ti_ht <f ill 
alike to life, liberty and happiness before Queen Elizabeth 
and King James, the despotic “ learned p:e " i f  his time,hr. 
he does this for the “ relief of the human estate,” and not 
from vindictive feeling such as a-iimAed the G:eek dram
atist.

THE MIDDLE AGES AND COVENTRY PUTS.

Before the Shakespearean eri. as it is called, the English 
drama had iu reality no ex s cnce at all. Marlow», Kyi 
Nash and Green, and others, were before Shakt-pesre 
but we are indebted to the Bard of Avon—that is tossy,to 
the authors of the Shakesp- are literature—for whoever the; 
were, ’lis certain tin t Shakespeare was not anl could 
not have been the authrrof them—we arc indebted to the 
authors, we say, of this literature for the organic dtsmi 
The spirit of the Aliddle Ages, r lthough it produced no tin- 
matic works, incarnated itself in its final c-pf optic ene'riziia 
in the form of the Sacre 1 Pi.iys of Coventry; anl tie* 
were the rudest aperies of ait th l were probably evere» 
geived by civilized man. Theynevir bad to make a Jere
miad over the scarcity of her is upon this planet—as Byrua 
did in “ Don Juan,” before he found that j r-tty younggew 
tleman and set him out upon his travels. Heroes abounded 
in their parts, and if perch race tb y were hard put to it it 
any time, there were the “ morkys" and " nunys" to fill 
back upon, and at a pinch they brought in the Hi ly Ghost 
and Jesus Christ and Gad .he Father upon the rtige,: s vel 
as the chief devils and the machinery of the infernal worU 
The Virgin Alary was a special favorite character wi h the 
people, as it was also t i  the painters ol tact era w!.a tre;t 
not compelled to excruciate the features of it as thrr were 
in the case ot the grave historic subnets—such ss the 'Cru
cifixion” or the “ Taking Down from t he Cross ” fir the 
Church relaxed its grim grip, as if  the Ivy  hard of 
death, over the treatment of this under and pathetic picture, 
and did not insist that the idea cf the suprvinaiy of lbs 
spirit over matter should be represented in it by ary.; Unit 
physical exaggerations and agonies which marked the las 
favored themes, lienee, t o, the beautiful faces and feral 
of the generality of cur Al donnas, over which the »ttisa 
seem to have put all that they could cvneeive of h.avt 
purity and truth.

TH E n o L Y  TRINITY AS DUAMAYIS milSONX.

In the Covin try Plays thiy were ml frightened tee 
big subjects for elite d .tion, " T..c Creation and Fad 
Alan,” “ The First Alunlcr," “ Toe Deluge," " T. e ( 
fixion of the Blissed Loid"—the.c wire saueot the. 
je-cts. But the acting was bur esqui- of the l rowuwt Not 
gleam of t: lent anywhere to m ike the dry bones live. 
■he ghastly sktlcti n* ol the p ay lo trp  a me s re : 
dance of death. The truth was tl at the Church id ; 
which had played, on the whole, so beneficent a part - 
tropeao civilization, had lost not only the dewy i

i
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m u/e, but all the grandest attributoa of life ltfe’f, and 
m  hot a galvanized corpse. I t  was impossible, with this 
(larch *> conditioned as tbe “ sour' of the world’s civility, 
irany of the arts to flourish. The productive power of the 
paorrh was dead; its mission was ended; and we are indebt- 
oi to Protestantism for all that we now enjoy in government 
tad education, in society and in religion.

PROTESTANTISM AND III MAN LIHEIITV.
Protestintism freed the human uiitul Iroiu feudalism and 

Pfery Protestantism means freedom and ail its g rind  
mpri-es. What a mighty swoop of the genius of man it 
to  from Coventry plays to Shakespeare's! between the 
liTOolutioo of Rome as master ot the mind and conscience 
of tnaa and the,free individualities of sectarian religions, 
free thought, free literature and tree art and science. Tbe 
Kiddle Age era was the st-uggle of the human race to free 
itself from tyranny, inequality and uubrutherhood, and in 
Europe they were vastly aided by the trade guilds and man 
aiicturts and commerce, which had got themselves est ih- 
iishsd is privileged institutions, and which were presently 
crowned with the enfranchisi-nn nl o f universal liberty. This 
»is the doing of Protestantism, l l  ul there been no Protest- 
tmism there would have been no Shakespearian literature; 
so Baconian philosophy; no publication of free ideas among 
the masses; and the three headed giant, embodying tbe 
English Commonwealth and the French and American Revo
lutions, which is henceforth the champion and security of 
popular freedom throughout the world, would never have 
been bom.

WUAT THE ItACF. OWES TO THE DRAMA.
We owe far more, however, to the plays of Shakespeare, to 

the drama oflhat cm, than most of us are aware of. Upon the 
boards of that Globe theatre, while the miu Js of the auditory 
were being fascinated by the story of Ju liu s Caesar, Corio- 
Unns or King Lear, and the eye was being appealed to by 
vivid pictures and hy living characters, which give to the rep
resentation an appearance of reality like some great h istor
ical enactment whereof they were actual spectators, they 
found when the excitem ent was over and they were alone 
with their thoughts that there was m ore in these exhibit ions 
than was apparent upon the surface; th a t there was a great 
method in them, an in ten t of propagandism  through the 
medium of great ideas and generous sentim ents, whereby the 
people might become free in thought, and tne great ideas so 
boldly announced in the plays, and so vital and all absorbing 
in them, might presently’, in the righ t hour take tangible 
shape in action, in laws and in institutions.

A U TH O RSH IP OK S H A K E S PE A R E .
We do not propose to enter in th is place upon the ques

tion of the authorship of the Shakespearean plays, h u t we 
have gone through the whole of th a t intensely in teresting  
and important study, and we claim  for Miss Bacon,

THE SOLVER OK T H E  SPH Y N .x’fS R ID D L E ,
an American lady, in the face of stolid prejudice and unreason 
and of desparately ignorant assertions to  the contrary , that 
she has the honor of having solved this, the  greatest o f all 
the literary problems w hich have puzzled  and confounded 
the nations. She proves, by evidence so strong  and circum 
stantial, that if we refuse to cred it it we m ust give up evi
dence upon all other subjects, th a t Shakespeare, an unedu- 
catedman, did not and could n o t have w ritten  these learned, 
elaborate, philosophical p roductions, as solid in w isdom  as 
they are brilliant in creation, the m ightiest m asterpieces of 
genius, and an honor to  the hum an intellect. B ut she proves 
that there were great statesm en and  courtiers, scholars and 
poets of rank, living in th a t superb  age w ho m ight, and in 
all probability did, w rite them  and em ploy Shakespeare as a 
sort of mask, to assume the fatherhood  of them  and pu t 
them on the stage.

TIIK SPIRIT OK TH E CONTEMPORARY niSTO R Y .
It is necessary, how ever, to a full understand ing  of the 

case, to be well read in the  general history  of th a t tim e, to 
understand the social and political condition  of the people, 
the idea and character o f the G overnm ent, the hopes and as
pirations of the times, and the am bition  of th e  g reat lenders 
to whose enlightenment, and  the Esoteric litera tu re  w hich 
they gave us, we owe so m uch of our liberty  and in tellectual 
supremacy.

Miss Bacon’s proven proposition is th is : th a t Lord Bacon, 
Sir Walter Raleigh and o ther g reat statesm en, w ith  the lead
ing poets and men of letters and enlightened gentlem en of 
that time, bad got so fast in  the te rrib le  g rip  o f Protestantism  
that they could no longer endure  th e  curse of irresponsible 
Kingship, founded upon “ D ivine r ig h t,” in w hich was 
vested the absolute pow er of decreeing th e  life o r death of 
the subject, in defiance of law. T hey  saw  th is  pow er most 
menacingly ascendant in the person of E lizabeth , and in 
James they beheld a hum an  b ru te  bloated  w ith  enorm ous 
and unnameable vices, ru ling  over a com paratively en ligh t
ened people whom he regarded as serfs, whose only vulue 
lay in their defensive uses fo r the purposes of state, and in 
their ability to pay taxes ; any one of whom  was im m ensely 
his superior both in m ind and m orals.

They resolved, therefore, to  form  them selves into 
A CLUR OK EMANCIPATION,

inviting all the know n liberals of E ngland, P rance, H olland 
and Geimnny to jo in  them , w ith  a view to  spread abroad 
free ideas of politics, en ligh tenm ent and religion by m eans 
of books, poems, etc. B u t th a t i t  occurred probably first of 
all to Lord Bacon, w ho was then  w riting  his “ N ovum  Or- 
ganum,” that the best and safest m ode of political pro- 
pagtmdism would be in the creution of dram as for the stage,

laving the scene afar ofl in distant R im e or Venioe, or in 
unblstoric Brit tin, wherein should he woven all the tymnries. 
abuses, vices and u r juet laws m  l government of the present 
time, concealed in historic a-tors, events nnd circumstances.

DISCOVERY OK THE KOl'RTH PART OK INSTAf RATIOS OK 
I 1'MININO.

That tin- brilliant id--a was adopted and put into execu
tion. and that the Shakespor an play« nre the upshot and 
direct issue: that s r -Ii n d u b  actually existed; that it 
employed signs, watchwords un-l «migrants, both in fife and 
in the books pro-ceding from tie-in ;ee associate 1 members 
of tile clule; that Baeoti pnbllclv declared that he had writ 
t«*n the Fourth Part < f his Instauntion  of Learning, wh'cli 
was a pni' ti-at unpUeation, ma le plain tr> the eye nnd ear,
“ in liv irg  dlagr nils” of all the theoretic, moral and poli
tical principles which the previous ho d<s contained, ns the 
guides and directors of human life; thnt nil mere theories 
were worthless until they were put into living nnd lire tith
ing “ diagrams,” which was precisely what lie lnd  done 
with the«e tluories in the fourth part o( his honk, and that 
ns the fourth part never appeared ns such, the Shakespeare 
plays arc the fourth part.

S'OACr.dOAT OK THE PLOT.
All this, we know, is loosely enough rendered lu re, nnd 

we wish it were better done, but there is neither tim e nor 
space to do it in. If, however, these statesmen so well 
known, of whom so ninny were jealous, had not thus bound 
themselves hy their onths nnd honor to seereev inviolable, 
and if they hnd not employed some one ns agent between 
them nnd the public, to throw olf suspicion from the true 
authors, but had accepted the entire responsibility of their 
own performances, instead of King Jam es quietly sitting a* 
the play of Ju lius Otesnr to hear him self abused as a tyrant 
of the vilest, a liberty-hater, hut n mere man like his 
subjects, he would long ago have ordered Lord Bacon 
and Sir W . Raleigh to the headsman’s block.

THE STAGE, THE GREAT GLASS OF CIVILIZATION.
So much at present for tlie stage as the Agrippa’s m irror 

of a nation and the enlightener of it. The profesi ion of ant
ing involves the highest culture nnd the m ost versatile ge 
nius to do it full honor, and if very rarely happens that there 
are more than two or three really great actors in any age 
Tragedians are the rarest crop of all. There are alway« 
m any respect tide comedians to one real tragedian ; and the 
true artist in either departm ent, or in any departm ent of the 
dratna, is a man of genuine power and influence, and worthy 
of the highest recognition and honor. I t  is fashionable to 
abuse the stage, and, indeed, it sadly w ants reforming—and 
is choked w ith  incumbrances, and hangers-on whom it 
would be good to hang out of the way, rather than that 
they should be there at all—for they do but bring discredit 
upon the profession by their u tte r incapacities. B ut a thea 
tre well appointed and served by masters and mistresses of 
the ir a r t is second only in sacredncss to the Church itself 
and subserves nearly  as great hum an interests.

K O ItR K B T  A N D  liO O T II .

W e have tw o native tragedians, both of them more or less 
engaged in their profession, and both having won a great 
and high reputation. W e allude, of course, to Edw in F o r
rest and Edw in Booth. Mr. F orrest is far the elder of 
the two, and lias, like his rival, an immense num ber 
of friends who swear by his name. W e do not propose, ex 
cept incidentally, to make any analysis of Mr. F orrest’s great 
nnd acknowledged abilities as an actor. O ur business in 
w hat follows w ill be w ith  Mr. Booth as the representative of 
the A m erican drama.

THE LAM) QUESTION.

SOME O N E ’S SER V A N T  GIRL.

She stood there leaning wearily 
Against the window frame.

Her face was patient, sad nnd sweet.
Her garments coarse and plain.

“ Who is she, pray i "  I asked a friend ;
Tlie red lips gave a curl—

“ Really I don’t know lu-r name;
She's some one’s servant girl.”

Again I saw her on the street,
Willi burden trudged along,

Her luce was sweet und patient still, 
Amid the jostling throng;

Slowly hut cheerfully she moved, 
(lunrdlng with watchful care 

A market husket much too large 
For her Blight bauds to bear.

A man. I'd thought a gentleman,
Went pushing mdeiyby.

Sweeping the husket from her hands,
Hut turning not Ills eye;

For there was no necessity 
Amid that busy whirl 

For him to be a gentleman 
To some one’s servant girl.

Ah I well It is that God above 
Looks in upon the heurt,

And never judges any one 
Hy Just the outer part.

For if the soul be pure and good.
He will not mind the rest.

Nor question what the garments were 
ill which the form was dressed.
And many a man. nnd woman fair,

By fortune reared and fed.
Who will not mingle hero below 

With those who earn their Dread, 
When they hnve passed away from life. 

Beyond the gates of pearl,
Will meet before their Father's throno 

With many a servant girl.

STAND BY YOUR COLORS! T1IE 
R A S COME.

DECISIVE TIME

T here are five m illions of m en in the country w ho nre fa
vorable to extending suffrage to  women. Let them  jo in  the 
same num ber of women in petitioning Congress to pus* the 
D eclaratory A c t Bee petition on page 8.

No. II.
As lias been already said, our land policy should be shaped 

with reference to the occupation of the soil by a large popu
lation. Tlie capabilities of any portion of the earth’s surface 
for supporting organic life are never applied to their highest 
purpose until it is inhabited by ns large a number of human 
beings ns it can adequately sustaiu. Mankind is tlie noblest 
product winch can he borne upon the soil, and tbe latter 
fhould not be withheld from its worthiest use, or prevented 
from sul serving that use in tlie fullest measure.

Moreover, sparse communities must always he debarred 
from many of the chiet material advantages of civilization 
and from the best opportunities for culture. This point is 
well illustrated by the cn-e of our own Southern States. 
Although some > f them were among the first to he colonized, 
iliey are even at this late day comparatively unsettled. Tlie 
result is that their people cannot muster numbers enough 
within a given nrea to supply themselves with many of tlie 
most ordinary conveniences of civilize l life. Their roads 
are generally of the most primitive description, their streams 
unbridged, their uudrained swamps the fountains of m ala
ria, their schoolhouscs f 'W  and f  ir between, their towns 
gem rally small and wide apart, and a large majority of the 
people have nevi r  had an opportunity of listening to a lec
ture or looking into a hook-store. Their land policy was 
framed w ith special rt f r .-nce to silvery, and the result is 
that one ot the finest regions on tlie tu rf ice of the planet not 
only f tils to support more than a tithe of the population 
which it could well sustain, hut fails also to afford to its few 
inhabitants tlie physical comforts and the opportunities for 
mental culture which a dens' r population might enjoy.
Now, suppose that instead of permitting the land of this 
region to he partitioned among a comparatively small num
ber of persons, with a view to n s  tillage hy slaves, it had been 
carefully reserved for settlement in small homesteads by in
dépendant cu'tivators. Does it need any argument to show 
how much larger and liow tar superior in condition and in 
general culture would have been the population? Would 
not such a policy have come lar nearer to realizing the de
sideratum referred to in the first sentence of this at tid e  than 
lias b ’en done by the policy actually pursued?

A part from tlie attractions held out hy a republican form 
ot government, tlie opportunity of obtnininghmd is tlie chief 
incentive to emigration to this country. In  Europe this 
opportunity is impossible to a great m ajority of the people. 
They can oidy live there upon tlie hard condition of paying 
a very large portion of tlie products.o f their industry as a 
tribute for mere earth-room. Tlie original titles to the land 
rest for tlie most p art upon tlie exercise of the physical 
power to appropriate it. Subséquent titles have in most 
cases been acquired hy w hat may be considered fair purchase, 
yet in strict justice they must he regarded much as we regard 
tlie title to stolen goods when acquired in a similar way. At 
all events, the result of the original unjust appropriation is 
to deprive a great majority ^jf tlie people of Europe of 
a natural right—the right to occupy a small portion of the 
earth’s surface without, paying tribute for it to some other 
co-heritor of the free gift of God to the human race in com
mon.

This language may perhaps seem like aggrarianism ; but 
I  need make no apology for advancing a view which has 
the support of so em inent nnd authoritative a thinker as 
H erbert Spencer, and which, moreover, a6 an abstract prop
osition, no intelligent m an who has given the subject his 
serious attention  would be likely to conti st. The Creator 
has given to no man. no generation, and no government, 
any other Ilian a usufructuary title to any portion uf the 
earth ’s surface; and the tru th  of this prop isition is so obvi
ous th .it those who support the existing system of land 
tenure do so only upon tlie ground that it is upon the whole 
best fo r society. This is an argum ent which deserves 
the most respectful consideration; lor we cannot afford to 
ignore the question of practical results. But is there not 
reason to believe th a t the best results would after all he 
attained through some system more nenrly in accordance 
w ith abstract justice ? This is a question which shall be 
considered more in detail hereafter.

W hatever we may th ink of tlie general principles of land 
tenure, we of A m erica have pretty  generally agreed to be
lieve tha t the practical operation of tlie unequal division of 
land in E urope is extrem ely had. W e are shocked to think 
tha t one-half of E ngland is owned by one hundred and fifty 
tamilies, and th a t out ol the tw enty millions of people who 
inhabit, the country there are only about th irty  thousand 
landholders. W e know th a t ihe tribute which these land
holders levy upon the masses is crushingly heavy, that the 
condition of the la tte r is one of abject and hopehss poverty, 
and tha t nearly one in tw enty of the population actually be
long to the pauper class. W e take au lionest pride 
and a generous satislnction in welcoming the vic
tim s of land monopoly there and elsewhere in 
Europe to  free hom esteads upon our public domain. 
But do we ever ’reflect that we are pursuing upoD p gigantic 
scale a system which will either prevent ihe settlcim n t of 
the country, us in the South, nndcond m nsparse populations 
to drag out weary cen turicsof semi-civilization, or else build 
up a society very much like tha t which exists in Europe to
day? It. is true, we shall have m any large com m uai, ies of 
well-to-do tanners, for which our homestead si tth  nu nls are 
now laying tlie foundation; lint tracts much larger in extent 
than those so occupied have iilm idv been turned ovi r lu 
monopoly ; while for our city *ml to«  n population, destined to 
comprise more than titty pci' cent, ot the whole, we h ,ve mude 
no provision w hatever to protect them against the exactioi s of 
landlordism. W ould it not he a sad and hum iliating discovi ry 
if we should find that iliev au n tid  m lvan tng isw nuh  « e  are 
now aide to ort’er to the poor and oppressed of oilier land> 
are after all such as nre only incident to n com paratively tin 
peopled country—a condition which is and in its very natu re  
should be tem porary—and Hint our republican governm ent 
is deliberately laying tor posterity a io u u d u i .n  picciacly 
siui'l ir to tha t which m ilitary t h.efs and feudal hnrous laid 
for the i om m unities of European nation»? It win n <ve L*v» 
n population »» dense us tha t ot Europe our s \*  em will >ri'e 
us the same ineqimliiieg and oppressions, wh_ù ooc..*u«n Lav* 
weÿto boast o f our republican institutions?

t  T  Vt t m s
W asduncton, P  C.. M arch 1?. 1871.
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Republican party. This influence looks confidently to the 
same success in the future, as in the past It intends, for 
its own purpose, to uphold the party it is mostly affiliated 
with, to pay off the national debt in gold, to preserve the 
nightmare over the people of 3.000 national banks, all 
animated by a single purpose working in a single wav. 
The rights of the States are menaced, and “ centralization-’ 
is the end in view, that the few great land subsidized rail
roads, the creation of the Republicans, may hereafter send 
their vassals to Washington to be the rulers, in their inter
est, o the country.

But this programme will be much interfered with by 
the dissensions and exposures breaking out among the 
Republicans, which have now become so public. The 
scandal of Whitely of Georgia, drawing pay as a Senator, 
and also as a Representative from the Federal Government, 
and at the 6ame time receiving a salary as Solicitor General 
of the State of Georgia, and all the minor shame of the 
radicals are small compared to that cap-sheaf placed on 
them by the very head of their party, and denounced by 
their own press everywhere. The Chicago Republican calls 
the substitution of Cameron lor Sumner, that of villainy 
for virtue—ignorance for intelligence; and suggests as a 
fitting accompaniment, the exaltation as Chairman of the 
Committee on Judiciary of Deceit for Trumbull 1 In fact, 
in this Sumner act, Grant's administration, remarkable only 
for bayonet rule at elections, interference with the reserved 
rights of States, robberies by land-grabbers of public 
domain (witness those of only the last Congress : 
Oregon Pacific R. R , - - - - $4,760,000
Northern Pacific (ad ’itional), - - - 11,000,000
Texas P a c if ic , .............................................  18,000,000

T o t a l , .................................... - $33,760,000)
maintenance of taxation, and refusal to pass laws for the 
restoration of commerce, has committed its crowning 
blunder and alienated its best' friends, and first, most 
unflinching supporters in New England. New Hampshire 
has voted the Republican ticket every year since and in 
eluding 1855. One of its Senators in Congress—Senator 
James W. Patterson—was at home engaged in the past 
election. He was a member of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations, of which Sumner was Chairman, and the news 
of the proscription of Sumner by General Giant must 
have had its effect on Senator Patterson and his co-workers, 
The loss of this State, hitherto so “ truly loil,” may have 
an effect now on Grant, particularly as the majority of two 
thirds in Congress hitherto held by his party, is at last 
broken, notwithstanding the abortive radical attempt ot 
Garfield to perpetuate control, by giving to a simple 
majority the same power as a two-thirds vote to perfect 
legislation. Meantime, another State election, that of 
Connecticut, will soon take place. Its Senators, Ferry, a 
former brigadier general of volunteers, of no brilliant 
record-, and ex-Governor Buckingham, are not believed 
to cordiully Bupport the San Domingo policy of the admin
istration; and should this State, too, secede from the 
party there will be a perfect panic in the ranks of those 
preparing the way for the President’s re-election, which 
will still more split up the party, already demoralized by 
contention and jealousy, and may end in one wing of it 
bolting to the Democrats or joining “ the Workingmen’B 
party,” ns foreshadowed by Ganeral Butler ?

This brings us to the consideration of the Democratic 
side. We have gone hastily over the Republican aspect; 
altogether too hastily to do justice to its errors or merits. 
As ha3 been seen, its great failing is want of party disci
pline ; its great crime, its adoration of wealthy monopolies. 
From both of these we can acquit the Democrats. The 
party discipline of “ Tammany” is now very stringent, and 
Democrats in office have been more famed for private cor
ruptions and “ rings,” than for open political dabbling in 
the organization, or protection of vast corporations. But 
if  we are to judge of the future by the past, the destinies 
of the nation will hardly be much better under Demo
cratic auspices—a party whose name is synonymous 
with all the evils of the past fifteen or twenty years—which 
repealed the Missouri compromise—which attempted to 
force slavery upon an unwilling people—which, coming 
into power with a treasury filled to overflowing, in four 
years had not enough to pay the crew of a man-of-war 
—which, by the premeditated, concerted plan of a portion 
of themselves, brought on this country all the horrors and 
all the bloodshed of a four-years’ civil war—which later on 
has been actively participant in all those shameless frauds 
connected with the “ Erie” railroad, covering the name of 
American with infamy abroad, makingthe New York judi
ciary a by-word and reproach and passing in the New 
York legislature, bills aptly designated “ to legalize the 
issue of counterfeit money”—which only in its last election, 
hero in this city of New York, openly affiliated with Jas. 
Fisk, Jr., for the sake of the votes of his railroad em
ployes 111 And which, beside all this, to-day, among many 
pretensions to public support, stands the exponent of na
tional repudiation. Is this denied ? How can it be ? It

h u  long been avowed publicly by the leaders of the party. 
It has been openly predicted as the result of their acces
sion to power. Their party speeches abound with the 
vindication of such a policy. Here are extracts from Dem
ocratic utterances on the floor of Congress :

“ Who is not rubbed by tho tax-gatherer? Who is a 
freeman, except the bondholder, exempted from taxation t 
If the bondholders had to visit their victims, the tax-pay- 
ere, in person, and exact the payment of their gold inter
est, how long would the people submit to such a thing ?” 

“ This state of things must end. l.abor which produces 
every dollar ol wealth, pays every dollar of interest on the 
bonds, pays every cent of Government expense, cannot 
stand such pressure, and must and will free itself from 
tyranny and oppression. It has been truly said, that ‘no 
large national war debt was ever paid or discharged, 
except by repudiation.’ For one, so far as the debt rep
resented by the bonds of tho United States—I mean the 
bonds represented by the terms ‘ live-twenties,’ ‘seven- 
thirties’ etc.—I am in favor of repudiation.”

Again and again havo Democrats adduced instances of 
repudiation. All history, from the time of Lacedemon to 
Henry VIII, of England, has been quoted. The repudia
tion of the public debt by Charles II, has been extolled, 
while his subsequent compromise, for one dollar in five, 
has been bitterly blamed as the origin of the public debt 
of Great Britain. The five national repudiations of 
France, the repudiation of tho United States’ revolution
ary money, which Congress had repeatedly declared 
should bo redeemed dollar for dollar, and had passed legal- 
tender acts, penal laws, etc., to sustain, which it final'v 
resolved to repudiate by “ funding” at tho rate of one 
dollar to one hundred, but did not, so that it depreciated 
to the rate of a thousand to one and was then actually re 
pudiated in toto—all these facts have been raked up to do 
duty to support a presumed cardinal principal of the 
Democrats. The continental money was estimated by 
Alexander Hamilton, at $357,470,541. “ Now,” say the
Democrats, “ it cannot be denied that the public faith was 
as sacredly and solemnly pledged to the payment of the 
continental money as it is to the payment of our present 
public debt.”

And we may observe that from “ Erie” experience, the 
payment of the public debt by the Democrats is just 
about as likely-to be “ sacredly and-solemnly” observed 
as far as they are concerned. Wo will make a few quo 
tations from speeches delivered in Congress on this sub
ject, to show the reasoning of the Democrats.

“ A Wall street capitalist purchased a Government, bond 
calling for $1,000; for this he gave to the Government, 
forty per cent, or $610. He received interest, say for sev 
en years, regularly at six per cent, per annum on $1,000 
payable overy six months. Compound interest on $1,000 
at six per cent, will, in seven years, amount to $512 56 in 
gold. He has been exempted from local and municipal 
taxes, which saves him two and a half per ce»t per annum 
or in seven years $175. These items amount to $G87 56 
in gold. Is there anything wrong or unjust in repudiating 
such a debt ? The people have paid the bonds aud are enti 
tied to have them cancelled, just as much as a person is 
entitled to have his promissory note canceled when he 
pays it up in full with interest. It is gross injustice to 
grind the laborer, the merchant, the mechanic, the widow 
and crippled soldier to the earth, to pay these bonds 
second time for the sole purpose of keeping up a bloated 
and insolent bondholding aud bauking aristocracy.”

“ Gentlemen may and do talk about the faith of the 
Government being pledged to the payment of the bonds 
and the sacredness of, that plighted faith. The receipts 
and vouchers given by our army officers to loyal men for 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of property, taken 
or used by the army during the war, are certainly as sacred 
as bonds signed by the Treasurer. This plighted faith of 
the Government is totally disregarded by the party in 
power. I  am in favor of repudiation as a set off to the re
pudiation of $4,000,000,000 of tho claims filed by loyal 
men against this Government for losses and damages sus 
tained by war, and property furnished for and used aud tak
en by our Government for war purposes But gentlemen aro 
loud-spoken against repudiation when it touches the bond 
holder or national banker. Have not somo gentlemen, 
members of this Congress, voted in a former Congress for 
the so-called legal-tender act which authorized and legal
ized the repudiation of privato debts and contracts i The 
courts are full of cases where persons who had loaned 
gold on a contract to receive gold in payment, wero forced 
to take greenbacks at forty cents on the dollar. How 
much more honorable or less dishonorable would it be to 
refuse to pay the interest and principal of these bonds, es
pecially when the bondholders have bflen fully paid and 
overpaid l * * Sixty per cent, of the cost ol their bonds 
represent “ shave,” and forty per cent. “ money.”

The so-called Democracy are also understood to bo 
a unit in favor ol Freo Trade, which, opponents say, in
volves low wage» for American workmen, and, the rev

enue belrg attacked by the exemption i f  tariff dutlea, flu 
way would be opened to a deficit—an increase or repudi- 
ation of the debt—and the impoverishing of tho coontrj 
through the proceeds of foreign labor. The yrarly Inter
est on the debt, under “ Andy Johnson,” beginning it 
$64,419,628 increased to $124,255,350. and ii »ml, undo 
Grant, to have been decreased t-i $113,194,949, which tan 
he now further attempts to reduco bv new loans st less in
terest. These very figures show tho magnitude and im
portance of the questions which the Democrats will agitata 
to tho uttermost when in power, if for policy’s take they 
retrain for the present. And in tho mismanngem-nt of 
Boutwell and the enormous thefts of his poker-playing 
subordinates, they have a wide door left open to them, 
through which, on this subject, to assail tho Republican 
herea'tcr.

Wo have only two more matters concerning this pirty 
to name, and then we shall leave our readers to draw thou J 
own comparisons and conclusions. Tho first is the amu j 
ing ignorance it has already exhibited in the few dayi’ sea 
sion of the present Congro-s on the subject of taxation. 
Professing to be for Free Trade, it hns not discriminated 
betwten a tariff duty for recenue and ono for protect!,a,- 
and when an abolition of $17,000,000 of duties—leried 
almost entirely for protection—was adopted, a Demo
cratic member proposed also tho repeat of duty on 
tea nnd coffee (-«holly recenue, as neither aru produced in the 
United States), and almost every Democrat, we think every 
one, voted aye! Thus under tho Bham fu-ion of the Da 
tectionUts and Democrat», this measure was carried with 
tho result of making a farce of the whole subject. The 
other matter relates to tho well-known “ Tammmy ” con
trol. Its reputed bargain, in tho late election ol Oaktj 
Hall over Ledwith, with the Catholic Church, by which 
Tammany or rather the Tammany “ ring ” made a pledge 
conditioned upon the support, moral or material, ol the 
priests, to legislate in Albany for their sectarian interestsin 
such a manner ns to permit the Catholic Church here to 
ploy the role of property holder, which, contrary to the 
principle of this Government, and in other nations already 
proved to be so tolerably burdensome, is not relished by a 
large body of thoughtful Democrats.

The Irish Catholic vote of the lower classes of New 
York has always been an integral part and parcel of Tam. 
many property—and, however inferior ethically to wo
man’s suffrage may be the elective franchises lodged in 
the hands of stupid, drunken, ignorant effigies of men 
controlled by the keeper of a corner rum hole, who calls 
himself a “ meinbdr” of, and certainly is a worker for, 
Tammany—in the aggregate they swell to an election re
turn, for which the party is ready to make almost any con
cession of principle or means!—another instance ol the 
consistency of those opposed to woman’s rights. But, not 
only have these concessions been wrong in themselvea, 
they have, while conciliating one class, deeply offended 
another. The membe s of other Church denomination) 
throughout the country are indignant—the government ol 
New York city, under Democratic rule, is poiuted oat in 
horror—though the real truth is that the cohesive attrac
tion of public plunder discovered there has been pretty 
much all that has held the party together since the last 
Presidential election, and it is openly asserted that Demo 
cratic leaders and editors in other States than ours ban 
had long spoons reaching to the public pap in the New 
York City Hall, or even to the luncheon provided by Tam
many’s friends, James Fisk, Jr., and his Erie railroad I! 
However that may be, there have been strong symptonn 
only lately suppressed by the silly squabbles of the Repub
licans, of a bolt in the Democrats and a gumi repudiation 
of Tammany control. The disruption of the Republican) 
has had, and may continue to have, the effect of uniting 
the other party to secure the political victory which 
seems now almost in their grasp. Yet, on the other hand, 
the seeds of discord may so quickly ripen on each sidoas 
to place the balance of power in the hands of a third 
party which to-day holds the position of a weak neutral 
between two powerful but equal contending armies, help
less by itself, but able to turn the scale of victory to 
whichever side it espouses, or to make up a force of de
serters from both sufficient to overawe either. Butlers«» 
this and is already a careful observer of tho
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Nor is there ony doubt but that several of the old and 

wise pillars of the Democracy, who joined tho Radical#in 
1860-61, and seem about to leave them, are also looking to 
this scarcely-heard-of organization ns a possible nuclei# 
around which to rally the discontented, nnd cither lij 
down conditions for joining ono or the other of the prat 
ent prominent parties, or make up a new one with a decent 
platform. To two wise propositions tho workingnena« 
already committed—the support of women's suffrage nnd 
opposition to landed monopolies. The unexpected strength 
which they have, in several instances, lately allowed to b» 
seen has only been productive of general regret i hat they 
should not have had oommensurate wisdom to direct that
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only profound pity can be felt at the misdirected efforts 
¿.j* nrious .associations of workingmen, as evidenced in 
ai present • strike” in the Pennsylvania coal region 
,-^r ‘killed, sagacious, statesmanlike management, the 
^ o f  these men would go far to rectifying any evils 

complain of, and would make them a power agunst 
gooopolv. extortion and corruption, and a preservation to 
p  Bspablic. instead of which they are remotely repre- 
gjtedby such visionary simpletons as we have described, 
gd iamediate’y controlled by reckless, ignorant dema- 
.■gues. who would be jealously im patient o f the intrusion 
ynemrst them of the wise counsels o f a skillful and success- 
¡y jaresman or man of affairs. Hence, a 1 their plans are 
yiiiras, ia execution and the sheerest folly in conception, 
yklle behind these lies dorm ant the bru te strength of 
wopsct numbers sufficient to give success to any sensible, 
ipprapriate, well-cigested scheme of political operations. 
Hu present struggle in Pennsylvania between the coal- 
misers »nd railroads, an account of which we gave in our 
list issue, may be regarded as one phase o f “ working- 
men's'’power and stupidity. A bstractly liaviDg much to 
jompliinof, they have adopted the most injudicious pos
able means of obtaining redress. There are no American- 
born citizens among their leaders who, not understanding 
the true position, are enticing the mine laborers into ways 
that will end in their ruin, and only benefit English pro
ducers. It has been estimated th a t not less than  2,000 
children of miners in one coal region have been hopelessly 
mined in their habits by the present “ strike,” not count
ing the families whose fathers have gone into idleness and 
intemperance. The prices of coal have been raised so high 
is to give floating capital the opportunity  already to  in tro
duce foreign coal to profit, and, besides the loss o f  tim e 
utd money never to be regained, a fluctuating m arket has 
been created, very detrimental to  the interests of the min
us. The price of iron has been raised w ith the price of 
coni, and yet their brother workmen in the furnaces are 
kept unemployed. Nevertheless, these men have almost 
hid the influence to organize for the ir support a sim ilar 
strikeamong the workmen in the bitum inous coal-fields who 
had made no complaint. N aturally , the result o f th is  is a 
general feeling throughout the country favorable to  the 
abolition of the duty on coal. Suppose th is to  take p'ace, 
the wages of the miners will be largely reduced, and their 
“strikes'1 laughed at. England tells the hopeless condi
tion of labor under such circumstances. Heaven help 
these bituminous coal miners when the d ic tation  o f the 
workingmen’s associations have led to acts th a t will eventu
ate in the introduction in the U nited States o f any required 
mount of coal free ot duty, and which can be delivered 
“free on board” in England for one dollar and a h a lf per 
ton. Now, Contrast such a fu ture state o f th ings w ith  the 
ample expense, exclusive of m ining cost, of bringing our 
bituminous coal to the Atlantic seaboard, and marvel a t the 
folly of these men, who waste the sinews of w hat m ight 
be a strong political influence adverse to  monopolies, and 
compelling legislation fot the benefit o f labor, in  such 
egregious, pig-headed blundering.
height charge, West Virginia gas coal to Baltimore 
> “ “ George's Creek coal to Georgetown

11 “ Broad Top coal to Philadelphia
Mth a drawback of $1 per ton if shipped thence) 

freight charge, Irwiu gas coal to Philadelphia 
.. “ “ Osceola coal to West Philadelphia -

“ “ Cumberland coal to Baltimore - -

BE i d l e r 's ‘ ‘ s e c t io n a l  p i n ”  w o o d  p a v e m e n t .

The recent disturb.inc«s in Brooklyn, caused by the very 
proper refusal of property owners to pay the assessments 
for laving down in front of their houses and lots the miser
able s'nff known as concrete, 1 iv* or asphalte—a fine speci
men of which patent ab mrination was presented some 
months ago to the red dents along Fifth avenue in this city, 
ami, after depreciating property, sickening the neighbor
hood and ruining carpets and curtains, dug np and carted 
away—have awakened interest afresh on the subject ol 
metropolitan paving. The citizens of Brooklyn are actually 
suffering in health and pocket from these nasty poultice 
pavements, frauds in themselves, brought forward in some 
instances by notorious swindlers (we have one particularly 
in view whose record is about as bad as it can be, and who 
is now operating with a worthless patent ” lava or as- 
phaltc pavement company, to the patent on which neither he 
nor the company are uny more entitled than the man in 
the moon) and carried out by corporation “ rings” because 
these pavements have been experimentally proved to offer 
more convenient opportunities for “ jo b s"  with
less risk of detection than any other, and in the 
pure, incorruptible, money-hating atmosphere which
surrounds city fathers, both in Brooklyn and in the 
concrete-circled New York City Hall, that is of 
course a consideration not to he lost sight of. Notwith- 
st in ling all this the excellency of wooden pavement, w her
ever tested, has become so apparent, that both “ rings," 
patentees, and contractors in lava or concrete, will be forced 
to give way to public opinion. Wood, placed with the fibre 
vertically, has shown itself superior in practice to any pave
ment we yet know of. It best fulfills the conditions of en
hancing the value of animal power in draught, maintaining, 
in all seasons and conditions of the w eather the same com
pact and even surface, lessening the wear and tear of vehi
cles—and durability. It is ac'ualiy the case that wood, fibre 
vertical, will wear, as a pavement, four times better than 
granite. The reason is, that the last substance, resisting 
percussion and pressure, is abraded, while the first, being 
elastic, receives no injury. Moreover, a wooden pavement, 
gradually becoming more compact in fibre, wears better the 
longer it has been laid. As to its superiority to the old- 
fashioned cobble-stone pavements of Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, which are so painful to the nerves of 
every one whose misfortune it is to ride over these 
nuisances, there can be no two opinions. One might 
as well be bounced over a corduroy road of the 
Army of the Potomac as to drive over some of the 
Philadelphia cobble-stone streets.

Several patents have been procured for wooden paving, 
and American ingenuity has, in the Nicolson and other 
varieties, invented .perforated pavements, keyed pavements, 
pavements in sections, wooden blocks, surrounded with tar, 
gravel, and so on. The latest improvement seems likely to 
be a formidable competitor to all the others. I t does away 
with the necessity of using pitch or other substances to pre
vent rot, and its method of construction prevents sinking. I t is 
known as “ B e id l e r ’s ‘ Sectional P in’ W ood P avem ent” 
and consists of wooden blocks bound together by heavy oak 
dowel pins. The blocks are six inches deep by three wide, 
placed vertically against a board an inch thick and three 
wide, running through th ■ section and separating the blocks. 
Each block is placed one inch apart, thus providing foothold 
and such drainage as to prevent rotting. The cost of this 
method is snidto be from ten to fifteen thousand dollars per 
mile less than that of any other wooden pavement, which, 
other things being only equal, would be in itself conclusive 
evidence o f superiority. Certainly, a pavement uniting “ firm
ness, solidity, durability and cheapness,” and of which a 
section can be taken up or laid down by two men in ten 
minutes, is very well worth the most careful examination 
and trial, particularly if it rids us forever from the sticky 
slime, dust, duck puddles and villainies of the lava or con
crete men.

$4 00 per 2,000 lbs.
1 «1 '•
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Here is a natural tariff operating against our coal to 
which the Government protective tariff is compensating. 
Practically, the efforts of the miners are against the  last 1 
6o much for the wisdom of the ir leaders. Yet, le t these 
workingmen’s associations, lying loosely around, scarcely 
understanding themselves or the ir capabilities or wants, 
united only in their expression for universal suffrage and 
their opposition to the monopolies and oppressions of capi
tal, once come beneath the forming hand of an intelligent, 
active and aggressive man like General Butler, and either 
by uniting with the party which will best represent its re
quirements, or by making a voting power by the addition 

f tl e the disaffected from both sides, they will sweep the
) or t io o tu ro  i ^  , land like a besom. Between the Republicans and Demo

crata alone, os matters now stand, the success of the last 
will depend much on their common sense and their adop
tion of a platform free from those heresies which formerly 

l i tie unexpwKA“" ' i w a m p e d  them. As Captain Fluellen said about the leek, 
lanc-rs, lately ullotve “There is occasions and causes, why and wherefore, in all

'“" i l  things.”

STUPIDITY OR VACUITY, WHICH 1

A.

The New York Tribune had the effrontery in an article 
on Monday last to vaunt itself as an advocate of equal 
rights, and to talk as though it had ever been an advocate of 
impartial justice to all the citizens of our Union. I t under
takes to lecture the New York World and Evening Tost ns 
being opponents to its assumed advocacy of impartial justice, 
quoting the Constitution as guaranteeing to citizens the 
right to vote State lam  to the contrary notwithstanding. We 
shall not undertake any defence of the World or Evening 
Post, the latter being quite able to defend itself, and the 
former being a veritable surgeon when operating on the 
fallacies that impregnate the articles of the Tribune.

W hat we desire to call attention to is this:
1st. W hen the Tribune prates of the rights of citizens it 

don’t  menn all citizens.
2d. When the Tribune quotes constitutional law as 

guaranteeing citizens the right to vote, it does not intend 
you to suppose that it (the Tribune) really supports any such 
an idea, it only desires to apply such u right to those who 
may suit the convenience of its party.

For are not women citizens? We cannot allow the Trib
une to assert itself as a champion of either law or justice. 
We cannot allow it to impertinently and shamefully put

itself forward as advancing the equal rights of citiaens, or 
their protection in the exercise of such rights. I t  has 
neither sense of riirht or justice, and it is downright 
effrontery tor it to assume any connection with them.

Can it be that the Tribu ne really considers itself consistent ? 
No, we cannot allow it even this loopholo. Stupid, bigoted 
and prejudice! i t  c e r t a i n l y  is, but, having no principles to 
guide it, it flounders hither and thither, no one knowing 
whst it may say to-morrow in contradiction to its statements, 
or position, or any question to day.

To-day it asserts the constitutional right of citizens to vote, 
to-morrow it will qualify that statement by a qualification 
as to sex, and so on to the end of the chapter. We aro 
really surprised, when we come to think of the ease with 
which the Tribune can holt its own inconsistencies, and the 
ease with which it seems to digest them, and think nothing 
of it. This is a happy faculty, no doubt, and saves a great 
many of what would be superfluous expletives in the Tribune 
building. We attribute this faculty to a peculiar state of the 
editorial mind, during which, principles in embyro are float
ing about in chaotic form to be afterward formed to fit tho 
occasion, and subsequently modified to creep through knot
holes. The nearest approach to an illustration of this state of 
mind, of which we know, can be seen in the engravings by 
Doré in Don Quixote.

In  conclusion, we protest against any journal using tho 
words “ equal righ ts"  and “ citizens” in any connection in 
which they are not prepared,to support these terms in the 
full meaning. W e insist that, in any case, where women 
are excluded, they say explicitly male citizens. If this de
bars thorn from quoting the constitution, that is conclusive 
proof that their qualification is at variance with it.

Now, gentlemen ol the press, take your choice, the term 
equal rights means eqnnl rights to all. The term citizen 
does not mean male citizen only, so please to sajq' in future, 
w hat you really do mean, so as not to place yourself in the 
position of Congress, which has guaranteed the right to all 
citizens to vote ; forbidden any State to curtail the right £0 
guaranteed, prescribed penalties upon all officers of elect ions 
who shall refuse or neglect to receive such votes, and de
creed that any obstructions that deter citizens from voting, 
whether such obstruction exist in the form of law or prac
tice, be removed, and llien would fain plead that women are 
not included in such rights.

CORRESPONDENCE.

H ammonton, N. J., March 10,1871.
Mrs. E. C. St a n t o n :

M y Dear Madam—My wife wrote you a note the other 
day, promisiog to report the progress made by herself and 
other women of this town, in tueir attem pt 1o secure the 
ballot. The natural result, of course, ot their course, has 
been w hat the wise old women of my sex have always 
predicted, tha t she has become so interested in the matter, 
and finds so much occupation in organizirg ihe Woman’s 
Club, that she has not time lelt for her regular duties, in 
attending to my co in fo it; aDd has, consequently, bet n foiced 
to delegate this report of progress to me. Under tin se cir
cumstances w hat better can I  do than assert my manly 
prerogative of implicitly obeying all my wife’s commands.

Fitteen women w ent to the polls; they were all but 
three married women, one ot them the wife of one of the 
judges of election, two of them were motheis of two of the 
unmarried women, and they were all of them enthusiastic 
in the cause. One ot the most noticeable effects of tho 
movement was to see its influence upon these women tin m- 
selves. Mothers and grandm others as they are, yet lile, 
social questions, political rights and duties acquired a new 
interest and a new significance to them. They began to 
realize what dignity there is in being human beings. A fter 
an argument with the judges of election, they (the judges) su’d 
tha t they had consulted together, and agreed that under the 
laws of New Jersey, they felt they must reluse to receive 
the votes. B ut they would take them, keep them apart, 
register the women and report their ballots. A t the same 
tim e the judg« s, or the majority of them, allowed that in 
their opinion the women had the right to vote. The judges 
then signed an acknowledgement of their refusal to receive 
the votes of the women. I t  is clear now that the thing to 
be done is to carry up the case to the Supreme Court. The 
only question is the money oue. I do not w ant the women, 
here, nor do they themselves wish, to undertake anything 
which they cannot carry through to the end. W hether we 
could afford, unassisted, to bear the expense ot going 
through the courts of this State, I  ain much inclined to 
question. None of us are rich, though we are willing to do 
all we can. I  have not the data for estimating what would 
be the cost of the necessary legal expenses. You most prob
ably could arrive at that belter tlmu we could here, and at 
the same time your larger experience could suggest better 
than ours how best to set to w ork to gain the money neces
sary to carry the case through. Meanwhile, the Woman’s 
Club, who have inaugurated this movement, will continue 
their work, and I have no question that at our next election 
at least fifty women hero will present themselves at the 
polls. Such a course as this, pursued generally over the 
country, would force the decision fiom the Supreme Court.. 
I am yours, very respectfully,

O n e  op  tiik  Lords of C r ea tio n .

D e a r  S in—Y ou must find some lawyer* in CTery towc- 
who will work for nothing and beg money to pay the costs. 
Lot the women now give up all other societies, organization» 
and associations and work for their own enfranchisement. 
Let their religion, philanthropy, charity, art, science, liter
ature centre here. Let balls, parlies, picnics be suspended. 
Let the churches go without carpets, lamps or decorations; 
pastors without donations; the heathen w ithout tracts; men 
without buttons and children without bibs, until we ran  
raise money enough to force the recognition of our humanity 
on the nation, ana decide our citizenship in the courts. Wu 
have worked 0,000 years to lift men up into gods. Now let 
us lift ourselves up, and, like them, learn good and evil; or, 
what is better, the difference between them. •

Youra truly, f l  C Stanton .
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Indications are not wanting on evtry h ind t i show that 
marked progress bus been ma le in the drift of public senti
ment concerning woman and her place in the werld. The 
persistent sg-ltation of the qra stions compnhecdid nnd; r 
the gem ral term of " woroau’s rigl ts ” has provoked much 
thought and roused opposition. Nothing could be mure en 
cour ging. The decay of nations is cete ted in the gradual j 
diminuiion of thought. We must have our ideals; for tie  
mind ofra whole people, as of an individual, prows by the 
vigorous assimilât on of food which is external to the 
mind. This na ion was found d by idealists who left Hol
land two hundred end fi ty one years ago, whiiher they h id 
been driven by the Stuarts. Their ideal was freedom, and 
the const tutiOD promulgated cn board the Mayflower as. 
strted that " all governments entitled to live have laws alike 
just to all.” " This was a planting,” said Mrs. Sgoumey.
” whose bloom should be the envy of nations." And we ol 
the prt-se nt day have lived to see this ideal carry us trium
phantly through the most gigantic" civil war recorded in 
history. Has not the little plant first called to life otf the 
bleak shores of Cape Cod put forth a wonderful blossom, 
when we see, in the House of Repnsentarives, at Washing
ton, to-day, the Siate of South Carolina represented by three 
bla k men, and one white man ? All this has not been ac
complished for men wiiLout much cffoit, individual and 
na ioual sacrifice. If it toi k more than two hundred years 
to make citizens out of colored American men, should we b< 
discouraged or grow impatient at this early day 
because the nation is not yet quite ready to 
g.ve heed to our ideal and place women on
a social and political equality with men ? Not 
at all. We know that some mysterious power 
has loosened and set in motion the great interior fields of 
icy bigotry and ignorance, wh:ch.like the glaciers of Green
land, cover the whole surface of the country, killing all the 
flowers, trees, grasses, and destroying the vegetable kingdom 
ol beauty and life, and that they are irre istibly moving to
ward the open sea of truth, where they plunge in, to melt 
and disappear lorever ! One of these icebergs has found 
its way to tte  Senate Chamber in the shape of a petition 
from some thousands of wealthy and comfortable ladies of 
society, who protest against having suffrage thrust upon 
them. Such petitions as these remind us of the pro slavery 
petitions and speeches which reared their heads m the same 
cnamber in ante-bellum days. It only needs a vigorous oppo
sition to any idi al founded in justice and common sense to 
give it lile and ultimate triumpu. Defeat is the logical end 
of bigotry butting against eternal truths. The anti-Woman 
Suffrage Association will exist just long enough to attend its 
own funeral.

OUR SOURCE AND OUR TAP.
Everybody knows that it is a rule of political economy 

as well as of hydraulics that we must have a source higher 
than our tap. The same rule is true ol all moral and social 
reforms. Heretofore men have placed women so low down 
in the scale, that little could be asked or expected of them. 
It the tap has only yielded small beer where strong wine 
was looked for, or it it has proved to be absolutely dry, the 
fault bas been with those who controled the source. We 
hope to open a new and pure spring, high up on the side ot 
Mount Harmony, which shall give forth sweet wateis, full 
of life and vigor, even to the regeneration of the race. 
This is our aim, our ideal, and under this banner we propose 
to conquer. In glancing at the question ot the elevation ol 
women, we shall only be able to touch upon some of its more 
important pbasts, since it is as vast and varied in its interests 
as the half of the human race it so deeply concerns. And 
first let us for a moment look at the present actual condition 
of women in this country.

ACTUAL CONDITION OF AMERICAN WOMEN.
What is the prospect opening up before tens of thousands 

of our sisters? What is the condition our mothers and 
wives may be reduced to any moment if a reverse of fortune 
should occur, or death should take away their support? 
Every woman in this land stands upon the brink of a preci
pice, and whether she goes over or not depends upon a fluc
tuation ot the stock market, upon the life of some male 
friend, upon a thousand and one circumstances, against 
which there is no absolute safeguard. Fortune is fickle, life 
is uncertain, and so long as a woman has no re sources within 
hersell, but is dependent upon a father, husbaud, brother, or 
lover, just so long she stands upon thin ice which may give 
way at the most unexpected moment. A very large numb' r 
of our women are thus dependent, and they will continue to 
be until some rude shock brings them to their senses.

FALSE AND DESTRUCTIVE IDEAS.
What is worse, most of the girls of the day who now enjoy 

comlortable homes, are being brought up with the false 
notion H at it is degrading to wotk, that the accomplish 
luents and graces are all sufficient to take one through this 
life—the great eDd and aim of which is marriage. This de
structive teaching and practice sheds its baneful effects over
all ranks and conditions of society, producing the most de- 
plorub'e results. The girl who has to support herself consid- 

, ers her condition most miserable, and she longs for the oppor 
tunily to become a purlor boarder at some fashionable school, 
to display fine dresses upon 1 lie promt nade, to drive her 
nony-i amage in the park, to shine in s iciety nnd be admired 
b j  the geutlem n. It is natural that she should desire to 
rise above and cut of her life of drudgery and neglect, for 
human nature is the same in all brensisandlovet the admira
tion of its fellow-men, and the comioria which wealih 
bring*. Our complaint is, ibat so many ot the f irtunate and 
wealthy leffd utterly uiehss lives, whiiu tho-e who are 
forced to earn their own bread have no higher aim than the

1 that woman 
! f r : s;h-,' ¡al purpose, 
sho Kl l e utterly and 
t • do anything us.-ful 
t rinisi graces, tin se

csscniial to the comfort aud 
.-i n to the same idea in liis

sfainment of the some ron.'i'ion; there ire nolle excep
tions to this rule, ard very raanv women have risen above 
'he low level ers ont ar - -of men have assigned
t i them, and h ive proved to t e worl d t at 
knowledge, in all the T m l ;.i. f,s-io.is, 
in ere-ts wbi h co c m U.e «x-iiirv e f 
are rally equal to men.

A  I l r V O R A L l Z I N . .  ID E A .

B it the demor.doing it! a is 
inferior creature. *' .: she w as u  
that her sphere is liir.i:. 1. tint she 
entirely dependent up n min. that 
uns xes her and rede- her of ih.se s 
argelie charms, which are 
happiness of men.

Tcnrysin has civ n exp 
” Locklesly Hall," where In sings:
•* H e v i e  hold thee, w hen h is  pass! -a shell have - , r it-  r iph l force, 
S om ethitie beir . r  than  his dot:, a  lull-- -I .:rvr than  his horse.
W hat is th is  ? his eves a.-,- '. ',v ; : th .rP  not they are g lared  w ith  w ine; 
Go to h im ; it is thy d , ; .  ; e iss  o im ; ta t .- h is  hand in  th ine  ;
It m ay be my lord is wa-arv. that his brain is overw rought ;
Soothe him  w ith  thy  finer laccies. r igh t him  w ith  thy  iigh le r thoughL

This doctrine lias come down to us from the Aryan and 
■Semitic accounts of the creation of the human race, through 
writers an t poets of a 1 ages, t i Dr. Bushnell and Gail Ham
ilton in the last number ot the Itid , , , . !  ,,f. T ie Greek 
poe's taugat that Jupiter created woman in a fit of spile 
•igiinst Piometheus; Genesis teaches that through her “ all 
oùr woe ” came in to  the world, and that unh ippy husband, 
Milton, has sung in his " Paradise Lost ;”

*• O. why d id  (tod.
C reato r wise, tha t peopled h ighest Heaven 
W ith  sp iriis  m asculine, create a t  last 
T h is  novelty  on ea rth , th is  fair defect 
O f natu re , and  n o t till ih e  w orld at once 
W ith  m en. as  angels, w ithou t fem inine.
O r find ont som e o th e r way to genera te 
M ankind :

DO WE MAKE TROGRESS?
TViih these ideas so long in the world, and coming from 

such sources, perhaps it is not strange th tt men like St. Paul 
md in my clergymen of to-day, should conspire to keep 
women iu a subordinate position. If we measure the height 
of human progress by its motives instead of i s instruments, 
we shall find that far too many men of the present day have 
not moved an inch from the ground occupitd by the Greek 
poets, who held women as creatures to minister to their 
pleasures and comtorL If. as Lord Macaulay has said, as 
ihe world advances in civilization poetry declines, it is be
cause we are leaving the sentimental and imaginative for the 
practical anil real. W e  cease to envelop woman in a rose 
colored .garment of right and look upon her as a mortal 
like ourselves, subject To the same warns, aud liable to the 
same ills, and fit lor the same opportunities and privileges.

A DARK PICTURE.
How lias this false idea of woman degraded her and 

hedged ln r in ? How has it forced her into the background, 
tilliùg our garrets and cellars with suffering, with bitter 
anguish, with grief unutterable? Let woman keep silence 
in the churches; shut her out of our colleges; deny her 
admission to schools ol ait, as they do in Munich to-day 
ihrust her outside c.f Christian associations, as they do in 
New York and Chic: go ; cut down her wages to the star
vation point, as they do everywhere ; negïtct her if she is 
poor and unfortunate; flatter tier and talk disgusting non 
sense if she is handsome aud in society ; shut up all doors 
to useful occupations ; laugh and sneer if she ltctures or 
preaches, or pleads at the bar, or does business in Wall 
street; and to compltte the work of injustice, deny hir 
voice iu the laws of the land under which she must live 
tax her without re présentai ion, force her to live with a brute 
of a husband, bound her if she sues for a divorce, deny 
her the power to put iu force any moral reform ! This is 
the way women h ive been treated, and there is far too 
much of the same treatment now.

has had male relatives to wsrnherof thedancersof theworld 
and to interest her in quistions outside the gossip cf the 
drawing-room, the chances are that she has no definite par
pose mlife, no trade, no profe-sion, no occupation in case 11 
ni-cessily. P*>ssihlv there is a caml-rc needle tela yen her 
and eternity; p s.iblv there is a piano belied n ht*r and pov
erty; possibly there is a clear head »nil stiong arm bitwera 
her and the loss ot virtue, which will do anything to keep 
body and s ml togethi r uniil ill- th s- pursier them. lb r and 
there a woman has been lunch1 book-keeping, some can paint 
aud elraw, sonic e-aa lecture and give’ readings, s m,

1 can telegraph, and some can write for the press. Bui Hie 
I majority ot them have ben  hr,night up to be martini—l 
| regard ihat as the sum of all gooel; »-■ they are like the si ip 

wrecked sailor out at sea, floating wlu-rever the tides ard 
winds carry them. Whether they will ever be pi,kid up 
thev do not know. A shark or a whale may swallow them. 
Tin y may be cast upon the desolate island of ne.-essbr, to 
work at starvation w ages all their days. If they are picked 
up it is impossible to guess w hat craft will heave in si.hi 
and motion to them. Ship, brig, yacht, fishing-smack, man- 
of-war, dug-out, raft, Chinese junk, they cannot conjecture. 
She Can form no notion of the port she is going to. This is 
■callv her condition. Is, lath n and uncertain v hem her in, 

proving fatal to all far-reaching plans. Now, the woman 
may be so fortunate as to marry well, and she may lead a 
happy life; or she may never marry at all and have lode 
pend upon herself.

A FEW RATS OF LIGHT.
But some progress has bepn made in the past ten years. 

In the matter ot physiological knowledge and physical cul 
ture, progress has been m; de for women in so far as it has 
introduced high boots, warm flannels, thick soles, thick win
ter dress goods aud cloakings, skating and oilier out-of-door 
exercises. These have promoted hi altli and beauty. Col
leges have been opened where both sexes are educated 
alike; new occupations aud employments have been found. 
Some men, like Mr. Vassar, Mr. P iter Cooper aud A. T. 
Steyvart, have taken pity on the sex, and built them hotels 
and furnished instruction of various kinds. But, best of all, 
yvomen have commi'nceil to think for themselves, and have 
combined together for mutual benefit and protection, or for 
the purpose of doing good. They have loriued clubs and 
associations in this and other countries, and each day they 
are demanding even-handed justice and equal rights ! A 
gradual change lor the better is taking place in public sen
timent on this great question, and soon we expect to see 
the whole drift of it tending in the l ight direction.

MEN LARGELT RESPONSIBLE.
We hold men largely responsible for the present condition 

of American women, and if they do not at all times come up 
to the masculine standard they are not to blame. The time 
has gone by lor pretty flatteries, seutimental poetries and 
aimliss nothings. It is time something were said suited to 
tte  individuality, duty, and possibilities ol women. The fact 
that Horace Greeley, through the column, of the Tribune 
recommends unemployed poorwomtn to commence farming 
in New Jersey or elsewhere, is significant, coming (rom one 
who stubbornly resists bestowing upon them political rights, 
since in so urging he tacitly admits that they are capable of 
performing and ilirecting that labor which has engrossed the 
chiet attention of mankind since the days of the (Jarden of 
Eden. We do not hesitate to say to >ir. Greeley that if a 
woman is capable of farming she is equally capable of 
comprehending a political question, and voting upon it.

THE YOUNG yVOMAN OF THE PERIOD.
What can we say of the young woman of the period ? 

Contrast her situation yi ith that of the young man of the day. 
As society is now organized, and under the prevailing 
public opinicu, the condition of these two beings is as differ
ent ns can be conceived. The young man may lorrn his life 
plans and carry them out in any direction he chooses. 
Once having decided, all the curt eats of his life sweep into 
that channel. The wife he clioeses will have some influence 
over him, l ut marriage will not interfere with his professional 
or busim ss pursuits. A mail who marries is like a coach 
which pauses for a shoit time to take in a passenger, and tkeu 
proceeds on its journey. With the young woman the case is 
sadly and vastly different. If she has been so fortunate as 
to receive a good domestic education from her mother; if she
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Tlic suffrage movemenl, and the gt-neral effort toelevMc 
the sex, does not contemplate breaking up liappv homes, or 
abrogating the m^rringe relation; it only intends to place 
women on their feet, to educate them for the worst in life; 
to prepare them for the future. Anything is better than 
the pr«s nt attitude ot suspense and quutiuss which is now 
prevailing among women. A thoustnd possib'e paths run 
from their leet, but none are threaded, because they feel and 
hope that, sooner or later, some hand will beckon them to 
follow.

“  A nd. even w hen she tnm ed , the curie 
Had fallen, and  her fu tu re  lord 
W as drow ned in passing  ib ro ' the ford.
Or k illed  in  falliug from his horse.”

WITT WOMEN MARKT DISSOLUTE MEN.
In the dreary prospect ot leading a single life, which, from 

the necessity of the case, siares so many young women ¡a 
the face, there is a perplexity and a trial of a very refined 
order. Too sensitive, or too true to themselves, to speak one 
word of this to others, it cannot be doubted that this fact has 
a very large influence in bringing a grint many youne wo
men Into those inconsiderate and unequal matches which so 
frequently take place. Vexed and chagrined at the positron 
they find thems-.lves in, fille t with apprehensions for the 
future, they run all risks for the sake ol sittlingthequistion. 
How else can we account for the fi.ct that sweet, beau'ihtl 
and accomplished women marry such uncouth, dissolute 
men? Advantage is taken of their helpless conditi n, and 
they are entrapped against all of their insiinets. Not yet 
has'progress struck the hour when woman is free, as man is 
free, to elect and achieve lofty aims with- ut opposition; but 
the hands are slowly creeping tow ard it, and tn fore many 
years pass away, we shall hear the new Independence bell 
ring out the glad tidings.

A MODERN CHICAGO CLERGYMAN.
All oyer the world men are advancing. Why should not 

women, with queenly steps, walk l>y their side? Is it not 
astonishing that the American man of to-day sttemp's to 
block up the path of progress for woman? Is il not astound
ing that so respectable a clergyman as Rev. R. J. Collyer, of 
Chicago, should stand up and say that “ the sort of womm 
who are clamoring tor ballots and rights are of the type of 
our men lobbyists and intriguers, aud dead beats generally. 
And in plain words, what is Ihe scheme in its last analysis, 
stripped of its flimsy rhetoric, but frce-loreand libertinism’” 
When a clergyman can utter such a sentiment as that from 
the immoral city of Chicago, famed the world ovir for its 
divorces, we can only say it is a pity he ever enti red a pulpit. 
As Rev. Henry Morgan, of Boston, says, " This is the age 
of patent medicines, spirit mediums, quack doctors, fortnm- 
tellers, lucifer matches, stump speakers and Jim Fisk. Jrs." 
He might have addeu priests who indulge in slander and 
canting hypoci isy.

THE LAST ANALYSIS OF SOCIETY.
We shall be much obliged to the reverend Colber 

if he will give us the last analysis of society.- Pir- 
haps he will hold up to us the model young man of the day, 
one that in the salad and hair oil period of his existence 
smokes a sweet Havana, is seeuted strongly with apothecary 
shop, dandles a cane, calls himse.f a lady's man, and sporis 
a moustache, if Nature will give herci nscut. He is the hero 
that can pick up a lady's handkerchief and bow in adoration 
of her bonnet. He drives out on Harlem Lane or the Coney 
Island road of a Sunday afternoon.

Possibly be is a young clergyman, and elopes with the 
deacon’s daughter, leaving a wife aud babe behind. This 
man, produced by the “ latest analysis of society,” teaches 
woman the notion that she hasn’t the capacity to do for her
self what man can do for himself, and that inevitable failure 
awaits every effort she may make. He is one of the crowd 
who keeps these opinions'afloat. He, with the rest of his 
sex, have lrom the beginning controlled women, made the 
laws tor them, assign«! their spheres, said exactly what they 
could and could not do, what was proper and improper ft r 
them to attempt. All this prevailing sense of woman s inca
pacity and inferiority, is of man’s creation. Now, instead 
ot doing something to correct the wrong, we find him black
guarding and stating that which is false. He denounces and 
ridicules. In his intercourse with her in society, he indulges 
in an immense amount of insipidity and frivolity aud nun- 
sense. His conveisation is of the vapid, gossipy, dinmralii- 
ing order. No tributes ot great tact and my a f thought ate 
paid to them. Nothing robust orinspiring is said to challenge 
the intellect or increase knowledge. Says Rev. Mr. Alger; 
“ As company is held in fashionable society now, the talk is 
not kept tenaciously to important thenus for end of convic
tion, culture, light or joy, but is a hodge-podge of trities—an 
incoherent succession of unconsidereil remarks." Never any
where else does talk become quite so meaningless as when 
men address women. It is then empty, vain mid inccnse- 
quential. It is witless folly, facetious banter, quip and 
wbim, and personal pleasantry, without a single underlying 
sound thought. Men constantly starve women on this thin 
diet and then complain that she is ignorant and cannot com
prehend the great social and political questions of the day.

WHAT WOMEN HAVE DONE.
At this late hour in the progress of the reform it is unne

cessary for any one to repeat the long list of names of women
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Z e . r M i w  i t  tw  t i n  7  r i.;:  i n o  Í V w i 5ifr>— (> w fv fas '■ 
tW iè l^ n s ir  vs »Hie c -v‘° 7— fW rrò i te t i  Òy stessa ef ■ 
£ n : a i  ITiî,» ^  : te 2 :*  e*' .’ o ’ -V- .1 Sénr» .V wa*w— 
l* t« r e - a  1 'w tifevje.í A t r  ¿ i .v  J V i i ' . t ;  i ' s - » — .’s n » a t  tW  
Jt. «sf-j V oi tes te  f  í% **f—òri» t» .-scer'st fViwt ò  
JBwisi,- ó -a iv—1'_-s > '> » v  ¿Ye ¿' '•■' 7  ece^ f*r»»»*xe 
jf .s .ta t«  osr.T*—¿ 'te a s  * 1 ■ ‘*■-1 '1 .‘. i  e s - f * Jfi*~ 
o t i t e — f 'e i r e - a  / \ -  Jf<: . ò  -■ U '-v  < • i :  ¿ t i , #£¿'-

r r r is  c w r s s  as '.nvívco k is o  i s i tx s r * —tres rsac-
TtoAKirrr

W í jro s«' apt to o'A'S ¡ \ te r  Csvpcr w>‘h the phüaBthro- 
pisís. as rí erd.. r oí lie  cr-t acá íroattr: tvoplc's ov’. a co ajkí 
hboaix ia this ocuatrv. :hs- we s 'rn*t w h tr.ia  U;s tje  isal 

a M l'ot- s'rerrU i of this Saapscc. ir . i  if we tb its  of hiai at all iu
roxt t ccoaectto« with the era ■ tirai sr:sc: 

b a a .. '. ' tho  is the business « lió it 
which fce has made so icoroivs-s a t 

Venr few people tcc.eed know of I 
a a i  yet le  is one of our earliest arò

•s* a ■

oT

• STS. i
’ srkee C . . . .  .

- ,  Yt't a : c \ c o s t t  >’U r  a  c in ta t r y  c a t t le  snow . 
• ' r , j j  a  h  ’> '  C-.s! t n i n  th e re  is c e 'lo r l■ rtt

bo uiea T. tuett. w-iijte or Mack, toer

re .ix .
s.l of a woman :s a coevi 

o .ii'cç. innocert. pure

1» 'VV VS »*v *
* e» s.r *.-*»*;
KT7 ÜSÔ? o'
jñ-eol- r  oP': 
t  ̂co s- 'vt eo 
a- i s e o o a a  -  
C-t-tv
intuì
»Y*.r Are*' 
r: a  i u t

a ïx i ' î  ipâai. o r  w
n »  ae=

--s rTss*-; is : ' >i a* home a n i mind tie
S t f L '^ r V l V V  a; fe 3d' «  »* ?>•*'
J "  ^s; Sitf' - - -  UC -, or h - i  tfiiouc". or tread  enough, 
w. 1 *er as ~>o she r :. »a s. I s  is no uncommon ,
-:k  V E < a  « h  b S' be r î.o sehoM «tpels to |
■li »  etr i  c:ea w lo  À tmy « id  eas? 0 .1! tins« t-rau i- ¡

*.̂ <U * '“od ci a who 4-e ikh a; ad shocked So see [ 
A r a r o s  b —  in ;  by tie_ w sj-si.ie [ 

j-o*:. ;o s<  met' w..o s u e : at o 
wrdarrò :»®d te d >f tn .a  
TUS. 'T ' i i e r l  ard evo -cw k ideal soui'ds eery well m 
le\t.Ninr s- l  #no < i>* c e à men who tyrann r J over 
aeew.na and m s;' e.u'es *tvm ta- s í wùo opposte «be ele- 
m a  .f «etneo, im i  is «s t a s k  ss as a dremu. ss thin as 
isaaè*w ana world not pro.ect any wo nan in distress or 
sans ::e ar.-er ¿ i ¿er husb.nd. t i r  a s ; gie meviunL How 
¿ce s . ; at we - n ;  is of t . i  day have to toil ear y  and 

~ ’ ' ‘ ■ door? H

nsu.s a jvorty-oress d 
tthv) make slaves'o f their

:'. . is ss s giue-makvr 
he now tb'iows, and by 
amount of otocey.

. im :b any o th ;r capacity, 
most aeneñoect inven

tors. and a onr.cr an., snoces-ful enei near.
B m r e s  CROTON* IKON WORKS.

He built the Claxon Iro n w o rk s at F itim o rc  when he 
vr.is cv>mpara'ivvly a young m in. and bis first attempt at en- 
sineerirg was the ccm p'ttion of the Baltimore and Oh o 
Rail «ray. which, aft r so re  thirteen utiles of it had been laid 
down, was about ; * be ab.mei ned by the or g'mal prv'jectors 
on account of errireering  .bffiou'ties wHoh they could not 
surmount. These coasisrevi in a series of short c.trvvs which, 
as they thought, rendered C e use of iocemiotive power im- 
practioable.
K r i l l 'S  FIRST rASSENOKK I.CCCVOTtN'K— FIN'tSUTS K i-ITI- 

MOKS -ANT OHIO KAttWAT.
But there is n tvin r  impracticab'e when the right man of 

¿rentos appears: and to prove it Hr. Cvvp.r at emee built a 
l ccmotive which vi:d the -  im p ts to iW e  "  business 
titor.'ugh'y. and was the erst engine ia  this conn'ry that 
ever drew p ts^erg rs of the human s.irt. Turough his in- 
wentiee talents, energy and persi vet ance the road re*vr 
stopp d gv'ing ahead from the u  oruect he t oo h Id of it. 
and in ItStJ it was an acw a'p l shed f  c .  To gre it nurn'o is tc *e «or the j urvhise cf a library.
o f his (rierds and to the public generally this will be a new . — --------«—
piece of 1rs perso i d  his: try. But he re .J 'y  had talen s for  : 
a'most every k nd of true auieal and so ù n .ào  work, although | 
le  was an uneducated man. sud igucrant of the theory ot h:s . 
greatest achtevments. He thought out results and then era- ■ 
texbed them in m ateriil form.

CONVKTS IRON OKS TKRKK H U IS  OTES HOCXTICS OOKOKS.
hr. C\> p-rr's mini was always on If« iirrt. and he w** 

eitualîy soocessfrl ia ¿kerr large as welt as small ihirgs. 
Ten years ago h* co eoe levò the idea of cicveyirg iron cm 
to oue of h S '. irge f ¡maces v>ver iuiuass ¿Me taosintaia gor- 
ges. TUb he presently Accomplished by Clears cf a strong 
eh lire, tbree miles in 1 ngth. w'.ioh his since been vtry 
wkieîy adopted both ia tir gtacd sad Pracee.

A v i r i r s  SKviS-MAKK*-
The r.rr. irk 'ing  be gave cf his invwative an i prartioa! 

Êsculty was wbì'e be w < a boy at home, and it proved a 
great beva and blessing tv' his pirenss a n i all the hOAsehold- 
H- oh meed to split rp  aa o il  shoe, and seeing how it was 
made, set to w ort direetiy to m ate lasts a n i shoes few all 
the family.

¿SKTSINS r t  vTS-fil-VSS T" A FKKrrOT FI-VKB- 
Ile  cvicstnioted. also, a m : :e for grinding p'ate-gless 

ot ary  si*e to a per ect plane: a n i  during h  s apprentice
ship. he made a machia* for turning out the hubs cf carriag.w, 
s¿mi¿ar to theis* now in us*.

tsvK srs iron rm nursv i wiokinu 
Later oc in lite, when f  ortune smiled upon him. he matte 

a cvUaeirlc.it raich iai for pu idling iron and fvr red : ting 
ore and pig m. t ils to wrought iron, which senne unprincipled 
fellow h vs patented in IS gland, and out o f wh» h he is m a t
ing a fe>r:uue. It is now tw.ntyhwv* years tin t*  h* filed a 
¿■¿rsvili a n i specîà.atioa fu t the ìnv*n:ioa.

To.es* are s ni* oí H r. Coe’p tr's inventions and doings ia 
, mechantes ami engicierirg . For fifl.cn years h* has been 

Pr.s.'dent of the X c*  Ye>rk ami Newfoundland and Loodoc 
Telegraph Company, a-vi the w o rd  is vastly indebted to 

i him for .he perhct:c>u cf the Atlantic Cable.
YVe have put th.'se various items into their present form 

1 as a matter o f pub'io justic* to a p a b le  benefactor, and 
although he wii. a'wa-*s b î popularly known a id  1 >v*d as 
" P ite r  Cooper, of the Institute—Peter Cooper, « i o  tbunòed 
a fit* corego tV'r the people in New Y r i  C itrT  t: is ba t 
fair that he she tld be known w i.h all h s varied quallica- 
tious upon his head—as a man ail exit and rig it ihrvugu to 
the backbone.

‘ On his eightieth birth-day be giTe $¿>\t>.'0 t o the los t
O S. P.

FATEHS FOB THE P I  O l i i

SCRIPT URALI5H5.

t

HIS WONTESFCL FKC'FEUINB VACHINE.

F or example, he ta d  paid much a t 'e u tk n  to prope'Ur.-

“ Aud Cain went d own into the laad of X cd; and took to 
himself a w.fe.”

It is ba i f  or the claimed authenticity of the B iblî that the 
Rabbino:.«! plagi risis and interro latore have .ione their

t to propel boats on its surface at the rate of two miles m 
; iL v  n minutes, by m eats i f  elevated water as the motive 

power.
He made various successful exptrituerts on the N orth River

i t  eras, u g t’-'road to keep t~e wolt trvxa the door? Ho»- power, ami when the Erie C ¿nal was finished, he proposed wv>*k sv> la.mlv and luugiingiy. Yet. tranks tv» their lack of 
* w * t  F o t «  p' ' F-r-1 ** =«aa. he treats h-.r as U : Kxits c.a ¡t# sl>rfaCe at the rate of two miles in skill, they ec .b l. us to prove by iheir own history that A da»
n  m s  aa nfenor animal.

TH S B A ltO T  A S T E T F IN G -iT O N Ii
• -rai> ras from due to tune saved herself by throwing

i*r)«ir' s-ca* of her forvn.r res nc tex ts on t te l h er ies o f . . . . . .  . .  . . . .
»tevie. aai t*e ¿ma y ih  y will all be surrendered, and bifore the canal was nlkd wuh wattr.a ui b o n r e v r U u l n 
k v e r i w a :  w ll be'a p'pular m e. In th s country j was {wrtictly sa:i>fied with them, his only objectvn beirg 
yfies are lx «-.«land t iey will con in.ie to prove more and , l!iat t^e rapkiitr of the b.vats' movements on the canal w ulet

s t £ ?  WS£-,l2^K5r S '£ Z ? &  i a-* <*' *» **; .*»«-»?• -•
JniRK t.<  n macea tor all the wn ngs'of wo man. but we I though th s tics d.vs not by a y  meat s mvalaiate Mr. Cvop 
irniv :t as .¿a act of j.tstic*. and as a st.pp;ng-a»one to; , r i  Ham s to ci’rsideratio« 
i s » ;  t-gs. Batk i f  it there must be a g .o l  fouvdiikm. ia ^  nnt{(fr,
m- rts wil come in good time with the new ordtr ot j 
i t s  Its ea i cf -isco «rasing women in this movement f uUltKrg con .cnse.l
«*¿4: ah w* can to h .lp  i; o a  Let us imbibe something i power, and ixpinm ented *» « h it success.uuy on the Last 
kse spirit of Han. Hi* H tn k iss o: this State. wh_* WHIM River, in the presence ot the great Fnlton. wuo expressed

was not the firs: man.
Cala, the first-born of Adam is sapnesed to be the drst fra:- 

r c i te. ard St  :he murder ot his bnvhrr w s  driven x s a  
E ea to be a fugitive and a vagaboud over the curta. And 
Caia said:

“ My punishment is greater than le a n  bear, and :t sha'l 
coive 'top ss 'hat every one that ánde h me saali slay me.”

Qce-ti »a. If Adam' was the first man. and h'ss fa u ly at 
this p .-rol situt v imbraced E 'e . f is  wife, s a l  tfeeir tw-.» 
sous—even al oa  utg that hi< parerts ci c l i  feci so inc ased

«deration f  »r h s primipt and inventi» e I against him as to i. fii. i bxli.v it'jury. »  fitch r> handy ad-
r. He subseqire’a  lv made a machine for m ssal I c - to  wh .'tavreHild Cain m

. 7 . ' .  . avowed fears he » x c a m s Every one 1 tn¿e. m a i  stay
utilixirg ccmdensed air by convertir g it into a pri'pelliag

*r.«e V¿a»i* Ream f  YOOO a d tiivnal for her Linc ia 
aère. * as an exauipt.- io Amt rican women ot »  hat women 
»  à  «bea laev want to work.“ He wouUl have such an 
imytr weil rewarded that it a  r i l  serve a« an encourage- 
BK Soffcac* came to the black men bif¿»r* «h.y were 
ii!t rwe.ve f» a» a politi¿tal necessuy. and as a pan «al ie- 
n e i fw the services tjvy renfler.«1 in tue war. YTe have 
lai a  «datate th«m s nee. Sudr ige will c¿>me for w.xnin 
s  9>* as d m  are fi: for it. and pos-ibly by the next time a 
m i l  è  hdd in Washington, the larve of inlugurating a 
«■BMI as Preodent will be omitted out of r» Sj*cl to the 
a i  Prestims. wuo may be a wv»o»an. or at least co-equal 
era the bub at the head ol the Executive. In a work 
a U  the ** Vow* ot Prayer.” by one of our latest poets, we 
KBÍ:

"Fie»' ThiaJk. O «aa t la this gM hoar, 
l u t  < \w u  sure la.» fri * «ou  i i » « t  *
*»■!■> rr IKU «volo«« *i- oar»
«3* «»I nrg»ni: «• v w rj w h o :
AS an >b, r<x»i! rh-'Mi*»—«U
or B im  who ■ »  ia*  (hi! '

“ East «W who a* thy tM»t*>«rt- 
Thv k h t  i m o (  e n v y  heart—TW nirt «*-*■: »I to the «hôte—
.W  M n  a HKcv ¿a se if m i n i  1

'  d a  a t w a  ia her hich behest.
«.«-rry ek«e «ha: a io  thiah» W et. 
l o i  w «  to  his w p n w  cuaitui—
A Ih m t á r t .  he pteeo. preyeHe»» m !  * 
be aunt kt> nue. Ili» tòta obey.
SoW w  hi hha trae tM W h t h ]  !

* * « «  he who « te s  a «ovia» haart 
Bj hb t imi*»» aetMÍiea acuBe »M «îeenceii. ih.xuA aadlsemtsoo.
SThBe «hala t»l«e¿i n i  h i f iM  '

* E rst »to who tears her a¿»h)e roo*—
Ber -iowhavaUir. (Sow l:tue uosa.
IWtt a m i  hi »ay what law* shah hleea 
A ■ » h  r » iova and «» t o r »  *

al mirdw acoozga th* lami,
■a maa M asaey h u t  
»waBmaharde m i a  

»»• ■* a* w«r W ■* > •  •
TW« «B ihaoa < W atajad. '

his wannest approbation of it. and commended the talents 
of the inventor.

He was always at it. and couldn't help it. I t  was in him. 
“ \n d  by G— .” as S ’crtilan said. "  it must oat f* For. though 
satisfieil s i far with this* grand results i f hfe genius, b* didn't 
think it beneath him  to make even the humblest contnbulion 
to the arts of life and the saving of human labor. Tints he 
invented, cow  fifty-seven y tars ag i\ the model o f a mow
ing machine, embracing the same princ:files us those which 
are now in us*.

PATENT SELF-ROCKING CRAPLK.

Like all gixxl men who know where the real happ'ness c f  
life is to be found, he. in due time, got married anil bad 

¡children; and being too poor to  keep a r.urse girt to. Took 
\ thecrwHe, he had to  engage in that delightful occupatk n 

himself, and found it any ih irg  but conirenicut, and a gtva' 
tobber ot lus t«me. So, in se'f-defcece. he invented a cradle 
that would rock itself, to  the arMcishment of the free,Is ai d 
neighbors. But it was s v n  found that the files were trou
blesome to “ baby” wh. n it was asleep, and there was no o re  
at hand to drive them oJ. and to  remedy this difficulty he 
attached a selfacting fan to his cradle, which proved to be 
as good at this work as the smartest “ darkie" lass o f them 
all. There was a greater trouble than this, however, to be 
overcome. * Baby" «ranted to be sung to  before it would 
go to sleep, and wouldn't “ be >'tT" n i.hout it was thus hu
mored. Poverty be;ng stilt th* lion in this good man's 
hoossheild, he tried his invent 'on once more, and prexiuevd 
at last a self-playing muaical instrument—a small cdliopene 
—which was of wondrous efficacy, and acted like magic 
upon pretty ** baby's“ peefc*s. much to everybo.lv'» salts 
lion. True, these «rere small aisre*s. bot it was w i.h  Mr 
Cooper, at that time, “ the day o f small :h n g V ' and he made 
the beat of them like a brave man Moreover, be pax<■ tad

me.’  on hts wearv way to Nod
And allowing 'iliat ne h*,i sisters—which è? necessa-y to 

m « k *  true the Christian notion t“at it w as fre»tn these he 
c .o s- hts » if:—surelv a man st*o~c and victcus «m xigh to 
-l«y his *»ri'!her conki have but little fear of the weaker ve*- 
selk h s  sisters, and »we of them hb «rite.

Bus we dare not irt a«ate that the Great God is capable cf 
san»ti ring incest. Perish the !ibk!irte>us thought.

Whom. then, did the marked fratri.iie f.ar ' Men not 
Adamites surely. Were t. ere such? If not. what means 
th* Scripture of Deuteronomy, chapter xxxid.; "Give ear 
all ve iuhabitacts of the world, both the sens of Adam 
and'so. s of 1-h. " Axxd also Isaiah xxxi : “ Tben shall 
the Asserì in fall, acd the sw:>rd. cot of an Adamite, shall 
devour him."

These two races of A ¿lam and “ Ish” are mecus>eed not 
less than seventy times in the book, im pax tire string bias— 
to put it gently—iu the -dea of the positive e \  ster.ee of pw- 
Adsmi'e me«.' Cain tLen possessed ample gtvuads for his 
guilty fears.

lks«..e. u.erv were siarts in those ¿lays—“ men ol old. ard 
men o: lecow n.” N et were ifiese bcirgs wh» iu Cain fotred 
¿iuii»ly savjge? i»f the wilderness. T t ese could bave N;t I t 
ti* motive to prompt the aveng-xxg of the death «'f on* in no 
wise relateil to the«». But thè language of Cai»'« ¡ears seeta 
to imply tbe vxis'ence i f  (xx-ieky «wuskìe cf E i a .  eivi.ued, 
among wh»'iu sex'ial Uw preservative of human order and 
life prevail'd, ard t «rss the pinaixi.* enacted agaxtst mur
der which the foci iee (eared.

Wh»\ thee, was Caìu's a f e ?  A dawhter. of course, ¿d the 
people among whom he then lived, b. e was aa Adam
ite. theref.-x*. not bis s > er.

We thns clear the murderer cf  the adiiitfonal crime of in
cest, »s also G d  of ; < ; xst ficatioa.

But Cain ali*  built a cv y . and called it Er*»x-h. after b a  
son. N»'w. it is not «are 'o r  a man aiagle han»icd. even in 
these days of steam power »»d lab*.-* saving n w k a e r r .  to 
build a bcu«e. loss so wct»M ;t be kw l i x  to rr* r  a extt . W ho 
then w ire Cain's helper« i.x th'« work of lu i  d a g ?  it ban 
been se&fiibty asked, a rd  » f t bo i d  a city I » « »  ngte faaa.ly 
—his o« ti—all w ing his ahi! tv U» do it aione ?

M.xforns *dd ¿ w s r  to hc»«reì«vr theaccvm ulation of w raith . 
Was C «ia a specul .t« r in r  al est ,t ans »*« the pre-A d*m lua 
n t ax s b a r  ago * 1> we wemier if the auoenta wee* aa 

p odetrai in the a n  of diapre^* r.iancd nneqttal u  \ a  ion aa 
ara b o Ih t  |xditienl r o w N ta b  • R u m o .
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V I C T O R I A  C .  W O O D H U L L
WILL DELIVER HER ARGUMENT FOR

C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  E Q U A L I T Y .
“ THE GEEAT POLITICAL ISSUE.”

AT THE
M U S I C  H A L L ,  B O S T O N ,  

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 27.

SEND IN THE NAMES.

Congress has been memorialized to pass a “ Declaratory 
A ct” forever settling the Constitutional equality of all per
sons who are made citizens by the Constitution. Two re
ports from the Judiciary Committee have been made upon 
the memorial.

The majority report admits that women are citizens, but 
declines to recommend that they be protected in the full 
exercise of the rights of citizenship. The minority report 
refutes the fallacious positions of the majority, and rec om- 
mendsithat Congress pass the required Act.

There is but one thing wanting to secure such action as 
every lover of equality must desire, and that is to pour in 
upon Congress such a mass of names as will convince them 
that the people really desire and will sustain them in secur
ing equal rights to all citizens of the United States. Every 
one who reads this should constitute him or herself a com
mittee of one to obtain all the names possible 03 signers to 
the petition below, and mail the same to Mrs. Josephine S 
Grifflng, Washington, D. C., Secretary to The National 
Woman Suffrage and Educational Committee :

To the Congress of the United States :
We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, being 

fully convinced that under the original Constitution of the 
United States, and by the provisions of the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments, women citizens are entitled to vote, 
do most earnestly request your Honorable Body to pass a 
Declaratory Bill that shall guarantee to them the full exer
cise ol tbeir right to the elective franchise in all the States 
and Territories of the Union.

GREAT BRITAIN AHEAD.

THE

T O  A L L  W O M E N  W H O  W O U L D  B E  V O T E R S  1 of the Constitution as a remedy. Thia declares that the
a n d  t o  r i g h t  of citizens of t h e  United States to vote a h a ll not be

denied Or abridged by the United States or by any Slate on
ALL MEN WHO RESPECT THEIR RIGHTS AS CITIZENS- account of race, color or previous condition of servitude"

------------------------- If there was any question previously about the right to vote
being a citizen's righ t—not a mil« citizen’s—this must have 
unmistakable answered it, for it savs that “ the right of citi- 

; zens of the United Slates to vote.” The right to vote, then, U 
! recognized by the Constitution of the United States as acid- 
■ zen's right. I t also declares that all men and women are 
i citizens. I t can but follow as a logical deduction, against 
! which no construction of law can operate, that women citi- 
' zens as well os men citizens are possessed of the right vote.

To make the m atter still more clear permit it to be ren
dered in the form of a syllogism :

1st. Men and women are citizens.
2d. Citizens have the right to vote.
3d. Men and women have the right to vote.
Can anything be more clear ? No school-boy or girl of 

twelve years of age could mistake its significance.
But men do mistake the signification. AYe must therefore 

point out the remedy. Under the provisions of the second 
section of the F ifteenth Amendment, Congress passed a law 
which was approved May 31, 1870, containing the following 
provisions :

Sec . 2. And be it fu rther enacted. T hat if, by or under the

CONSTITUTION, TH E LAW AND WOMAN’S 
RIGHTS, AND REDRESS UNDER 

T H E M .

THE TIME FOR ACTION COME.

OFFICERS OF ELEC TIO N S, B E W A R E !

From time to time we have expounded in those columns 
nearly if not all the points proposed in the above heads; but, 
as we are in constant receipt of letters ot inquiry from vari
ous parts of the country upon some one or other of them, we 
deem it a duty to again revert in a concise manner to what 
will be a matter of great moment not only to women but 
to officers of elections.

To such persons as have not given much consideration to 
the right of woman to the exercise of the ballot it still 
seems doubtful if she possess it. There are many who real
ize that women are Constitutionally citizens of the United 
States, but do not know how that can be made of avail to I authority of the constitution or laws of any State, or the 
them as citizens of the State under whose laws they must | laws ot any Territory, any act is^or shall ^be required to be 
become qualified to vote. There is another class still, who
believe that women have the right to vote, the State laws to 
the contrary notwithstanding, who do not know that there 
is proper redress for being denied the exercise of that 
right.

We propose to make all these subjects plain upon and 
under the Constitution and laws as they now stand, and to 
show that if women are not now voting citizens that they 
can never be made so, either by amendments to the Consti
tution or by law.

Previous to the Fourteenth Amendment the Constitution 
did not define the term citizen, although it had been defined 
by the courts of the United States. Mr. Justice Daniel, as 
recorded in Howard Reports, p. 476, speaks thus;

There is not, it is believed, to be found in the theories of 
writers on governments, or in any actual experiment hereto
fore tried, any exposition of the term citizens which has not 
been considered as conferring the actual possession and en
joym ent of the perfect ri*ht of acquisition and enjoyment o; 
an entire equality of privileges, civil and political.

Such authority as this, couched in such strong words, 
leaves no doubt about the Constitutional meaning of these 
terms. But persons living in the U nited States, who had 
not exercised the “ political privileges ” relerred to above, 
began asking to be so allowed, and, being refused, the 
Fourteenth Amendment was proposed by Congress and for m

d o n e  a s  a  p r e r e q u is i t e  o r  q u a l i f ic a t io n  fo r  v o tm g , and by 
s u c h  c o n s t i tu t io n  o r  l a w s  p e r s o n s  o r  o ffice rs  a re  o r shall be 
c h a r g e d  w i th  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  d u t i e s  in  fu rn ish ing  to 
c i t iz e n s  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  p e r fo r m  s u c h  p re re q u is ite , or to 
b e c o m e  q u a l i f ie d  t o  v o te ,  i t  s h a l l  b e  t h e  d u t y  o f  ev ert
SUCH PERSON OR OFFICER TO GIVE TO ALL CITIZENS OF THE 
UNITED STATES THE SAME AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO PBK- 
FORM SUCH PREREQUISITE, AND TO RECOMK QUALIFIED TO 
v o t e  w i t h o u t  d i s t i n c t io n  o f  r a c e ,  c o lo r  o r  p re v io u s  condi
t i o n  o f  s e r v i tu d e ;  a n d  i f  a n y  s u c h  p e r s o n  o r  officer shall 
r e fu s e  o r  k n o w in g ly  o m i t  t o  g iv e  f u l l  e ffe c t to  th is s e c tio n .b e  
s h a l l ,  f o r  e v e r y  s u c h  o ffe n c e , f o r f e i t  a n d  p a y  th e  sum  of five 
h u n d r e d  d o l la r s  to  t h e  p e r s o n  a g g r ie v e d  th e re b y , to be r e  
c o v e re d  b y  a n  a c t io n  o n  th e  c a s e , w i th  fu ll  co s ts  and such 
a l lo w a n c e  fo r  c o u n s e l  fees  a s  t h e  c o u r t  s h a l l  deem  ju s t, and 
s h a l l  a ls o , f o r  e v e r y  s u c h  o ffe n c e , b e  d e e m e d  g u il ty  o f  a mis
d e m e a n o r ,  a n d  s h a l l ,  o n  c o n v ic t io n  th e r e o f ,  b e  fined  no t less 
t h a n  f iv e  h u n d r e d  d o l la r s ,  o r  b e  im p r is o n e d  n o t  less than  one 
m o n th  a n d  n o t  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  y e a r ,  o r  b o th ,  a t  th e  discre
t io n  o f  t h e  c o u r t .

Sec . 3. A n d  be it fu rth er  enacted, T hat whenever, by or 
under the authority  o f the constitution or laws of any State, 
or the laws of any Territory, any act is or shall be required 
to [bej done by any citizen as a  prerequisite to qualify 
or entitle him  to vote, the offer of any sut^i citizen to 
perform the act required to be done as aforesaid shall, if it 
fail to be carried i d o  execution by reason of the 
w rongful act or omission aforesaid of ihe person or officer 
charged w ith  the  duty of receiving or permitting such per
form ance or offer to perform or acting thereon, be deemed 
and held as a perform ance in law  of such act; and the person 
so offering and failing as aforesaid, and being otherwise

ally adopted by the States in the m anner prescribed in the qualified, shall be entitled to  vote in the same manner and to 
Constitution, which forever settles the question, AYho a r e  tbe same extent as if  he had, in fact, perlormed such act; 
citizens? in the following language: “ All persons b o m ™ ?  any judge inspector o r other officer of election whoseo o o r  | + cVtnll Bo trt popoiro f»/innt nprhLv rparietar runnrt
or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the ju ris

A letter recently published by the State Department gave 
accounts of the building in England of river steamers on the 
American plan, and of their being sent out to China through 
the Suez Canal. This is a branch of manufacture hitherto 
believed to be exclusively in our control, but the Govern
ment is determined that not a vestige of shipbuilding, except 
for our own rivers and lakes, shall belong to us, and as the 
race of shipwrights and seamen here have pretty much died 
out, there will be little difficulty in carrying out the deter
mination in future. AVe can fold our hands and look at our 
rivals, and truly tluxr progress is Buperb. The “ Egypt," a 
new steamship for the National Steamship Company, was 
launched by the Liverpool Shipbuilding Company on the 
9th of February. Her dimensions are 435 feet on the load 
line ; 455 feet over a l l ; beam, 44 f e e t ; depth from main 
deck, 28^ teet; from spar deck, 36 feet. The weight of the 
siern-post Is 23 tons; of the rudder, 10 tons. She has seven 
water-tight compartments, all tested before launching. The 
two lower decks are of steel and iron, covered amidships 
with pitch-pine. The spar deck, 450 leet long, ia steel, covered 
with yellow pine. The engines are 500 nominal and 8,000 
actual horse power. She has 0 boilers, 24 furnaces, 10 fun
nels, 4 masts, the lower masts being iron and the lower and 
double topsail yards steel.

The Inman line have Just completed one new steamship 
and have contracted for another ot 4,600 tons.

The Cuoard line have contracted for two new steamers of 
2,000 tons each, to be called the “ Trinidad " and “ Dement- 
ra," and are Intended for a new route which they will estab
lish between the Clyde, Want Indies and South America.

diction thereof, are citizens of the United Slates and of the 
State wherein they reside.”

And fearing that there might still be some question about 
the rights of citizens, the following was added to remove all 
room for doubt or question :

No State shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges and imm unities of citizens of the 
United States.

Thus were all persons—all men and all women—declared 
to be citizens, and thus were the States prohibited from 
m aking any new law and from enforcing any one already 
made which should abridge the privileges and immunities of 
the said men and women. If  any question whether the right 
to vote were included in the privileges and immunities men
tioned, he has but to ask biui or herself w hat this amendment 
was formed to accomplish—w hether there were any other 
privileges and immunities of citizens except tha t of voting 
denied to citizens which made this am endment necessary 
Everybody knows tha t this am endment was required ex 
presely for the question of voting and for nothing else, and

duty  it is or shall be to receive, count, certify, register, report 
or give effect to  the vote of sucli citizen upon presentation by 
him of his affidavit stating  such offer and the time and place 
thereof, and the nam e of the officer or person whose duty it 
was to act thereon, and that he was wrongfully prevented ly 
such person or officer from  perform ing such act, shall, for 
every such offence, fo rfeit and pay the sum of five hundred 
dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to  be recovered by an 
action on the case, w ith  full eosts and such allowance for 
counsel fees as the court shall deem just, and shall also for 
every such offence ce guilty  of a misdemeanor, and shall, on 
conviction thereof be fined not less than five hundred dol
lars, or be imprisoned not less than  one month and not more 
than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

S ec . 16. A n d  be it fu rther  enacted. T hat all persons within 
the jurisdiction ot the United States shall have ihe same 
right in every State and T errito ry  in  the United States to 
make and enforce contracts, to  sue, be parties, give evidence, 
and to  the full and equal benefits of all laws and proceed
ings for the security of person and property as is enjoyed by 
white citizen, and shall be subject to like punishment, pains, 
penalties, taxes, licenses and exactions of every kind, and 
none other, any law, statute, ordinance, regulation or custom 
to the contrary notw ithstanding. N o tax or charge shall be 
imposed or enforced by any S tate upon any person immigrat
ing thereto from a foreign cuuntry  which is not equally im
posed and enforced upon every person immignting to such

it is the lowest subterfuge to attem pt to  escape its force by s ta te  from any other foreign country ; and any law of anv 
presuming to the contrary. No one pretends th a t tbe State in conflict w ith  th is provision is hereby declared null 
amendment created any new rights, hu t it positively prohib- an<̂  vo’^- 
its that any right possessed shall be denied or abridged. I f  any person,’ after giving the above due consideration, 
AVhat kind of consistency is this which tells' us that women can assert th a t all citizens are n o t equal in all rights civil 
are citizens and in the Barne breath th a t they m ay be denied and political, for our p a rt we m ust confess that such person 
the rights of citizens? AVhat kind of consistency is tha t ] must be governed by prejudice and not by reason. Hon. 
which pretends that a Government emanating from the peo
ple has any but a usurped power to prohibit any fundam en
tal right upon the exercise of which itself depends for exist
ence ? If  this Government owes its existence to  the exer
cise of the right to vote, or the exercise of the right o f self- 
government, what bu t an arbitrary power is tha t which it 
assumes when it presumes to discriminate among its de
clared citizens in the m atter of voting ? ’W ill some of the 
wise and consistent answer these things? The question re
solves itself into simply a m atter ot habit, of thought and 
custom. Those who have never thought m uch of the sub
ject are horrified at the idea of woman suffrage, while those 
who have conned the m atter well cannot for the life of them 
see when, where or how such ridiculous inconsistencies 
could find acceptance among candid, honest minds.

After the adoption of the Fourteenth Am endm ent some of 
the States attempted to resist the construction of it, which 
Included the right te  vote, and the F ifteenth was made a part

Geo. AV. AVoodward, Dem ocratic representative in Congress 
from Pennsylvania, w ho is recognized as the best legal abil
ity  on the D em ocratic side of the House, says: “ Therecan 
be no m istake about the rig h t of women to vote under this 
bill, and though I  do not believe in  AVoman Suffrage, still L 
m ust adm it it to be-a legal r igh t."  The right to vote being 
possessed, it now becomes the solemn duty of every woman 
who desires to vote to  take all the steps to qualify under the 
above law of Congress, and if prevented either from qualify
ing or voting after qualifying, or attem pting 60 to do, to 
prosecute all those w ho are concerned in such prevention. 
F o r once le t the pride and honor of women rouse them to 
action, and so thoroughly as not to be prevented from en
forcing the law  which it seems Congress m ust have passed 
specially to  m eet their case. L et every officer of election 
who refuses to perm it women to  register or vote be held re
sponsible to  the provisions of th is law.

B ut there la another issue which only proves how Igne-
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The C o n stitu tio n  can be amended a s  f o l l o w s :  “ Congress, 
.»racTfr two-thirds of both Houses shall deem i t  necessary, 
^aJ propose smendments t o  the Constitution, which shall 
be raisl to all inteats and purposes a s  part o t  the Constitu- 
tso, when ratified by the L-gUlilures of three-fourths of the 
weers! Sates," Article V. Again it Bays: “ This Constitu
te»! sad the lsws of the United 5t te3 which shall be made 
ader authority o f  the Unite! .States, shall be the supreme 
i»w of the land,” Anicle VI.

These smendments were thus proposed by two-thirds of 
both Houses—were thus ratified by the Legislatures ot three- 
ioorths of the several States, and were thus formally legis
lated upon by all the several State Leg'slatures and adopted 
bjr them in the due and solemn manner in which tbfcy pass 
sL laws From the moment the official declaration was 
aade that they were so adopted by Slate legislation, they 
became t  part of the “ supreme law of the land,” which 
they never could have become w ithout such legislation.

Are not these amendments in question, as a part of 
the supreme law, the very creatures of State Legislation, 
isd >i euch do they not supersede all legislative acts in all 
the States not iff harmoDy therewith ’ N or can the Sta'es 
ncede from these acts without formal legislation in which 
three-fourths of all the States must concur. And what do 
they establish ? The status of every Dative-born or natural- 
bed person in the country as a citizen of the United States 
ud of the State, and the right to vote as vested in every 
ndt person.
W hat did Congress ask the States to do? To ratify the 
intendments. They did ratify them, and thereby enfran- 
dtsej women as citizens. Men who “ lug in ” this objection 
do not yet seem to comprehend what the States were asked 
to do, nor that they did what was requested of them.

And to go further: The State of New Y ork has declared 
—Article L of the Constitution of New Y ork—and every 
other State holds th a t: “ No member of this State shall be 
disfranchised or deprived of any of the rights or privileges 
retired to any citizen thereof—unless by the law of the 
land or the judgment ot his peers.” As the State cannot 
pa« any law which deprives any citizen of his or her citi- 
renihip and the declared right to vote, i t  follows that the 
Legislatures have acted directly upon this question by the 
adoption ot these amendments, and forever precluded them- 
lelTes from receding, except by a similar proceeding, viz.: 
by another amendment to the Constitution which would 
snnul arid repeal the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend, 
nrnts.

The amendments are therefore not only the law of the 
United States, but the Constitutional law of New Y ork and 
every other State in the Union.

Because the State constitutions still retain the word male, 
it must not bit forgotten th a t it was killed dead by the action 
of the States themselves in adopting the 'Fourteenth  Amend
ment, which is th e /1 supreme law of the land,” “ the Consti
tution or law of any State to the contrary notw ithstanding.” 
This word, then, though it has not been expunged from the 
text of the constitutions of the several States, is null and 
void, and of no more effect than if it had been expunged by 
legislative action or revision. The provisions of the State 
constitntions upon the question, reduced to the lorm of a 
syllogism, stand thus:

1st No member of the State shall be disfranchised or de
prived of any of the rights and privileges secured to any 
citizen thereof, unless by the law of the land or the judgm ent 
of his peers.

2d. Women were enfranchised as citizens by the Four
teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

8(L Women shall not be disfranchised or deprived by the 
State of any of the rights or privileges secured to any citizen 
of such State.

Thus it seems to us—and we have studied the whole m at
ter with the keenest desire to detect any loop-hole or flaw 
—that the right to vote is secured to women past all chance 
for controversy. We cannot see that language, selected 
to apply to general conditions could be more definite. I f  any 
of our readers are not entirely satisfied that the real meaning 
of the Constitution is what we point out, we should be glad 
to have them present their point. W e will endeavor to elu
cidate it.

[Wo are reluctantly compelled to om it “ Frank C lay; or, 
Rnrjsn Nature in a Nutshell," this week, In consequence of 
ft unusual press of matter.—E d.]

U N D E R  W H I C H  K I N G ? THE PEOPLES AND T H E IB  GOVERNMENTS.

d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e p u b l i c a n  p a r t y .

P O s a l B I E I T I E *  o r  T H E  E l 'T l 'R E ,  
D E J I O t B l T I t '  R I L E .

I F  IN

FAILURE OF THE WORKINGMEN S PARTY.

A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE POLITICAL FIELD.

The disintegration of the Republican party commenced 
really by its own subserviency to the moneyed influence 
which has grown up in th  is country so rapidly during the 
past ten years, but ostensibly by the ruinous course pursued 
by General Grant against Sumner, and accelerated by the 
unseemly two-hours’ row in the House of Representative, 
brought about by Butler, and which he truly characterized 
as scandalous to the House, the Republicans, and the 
country has reached the point where a once great party, 
w ith its brow covered w ith laurels nobly earned in its 
early battles for rights and principles, but now “ rotten to 
the core w ith servility to wealth and shoddy capital at 
W ashington,” leans to ttering  to  its fall.

The Republican leaders, com m itting the most outrageous 
acts, w orking independently of the people, never listening 
to the appeals for reliet of an over-taxed constituency, but 
bowing abjectly to  the landed monopolies and national 
bankers they themselves have created and blinded with 
jealousy o f each other, present a strange and pitiful spec 
tacle to  the nation. The Senator from South Carolina has 
made his voice heard in the Senate Chamber, in utterances 
which bring to  vivid remembrance the strange ran t in 
1880 o f th a t true specimen of a Southern dem agogue, 
W igfall, of Texas. Does the gentlem an from the Palm etto 
S ta te  expect the N orth  not only to  assume its own debts, 
b u t those of the South too, during  the rebellion ? Hear 
him : “ How could they (the Senate), expect to  bu ild  up 
a loyal (Repub.ican ?) sentim ent in  the South, i f  they 
repudiated every loyal m an who lived in the  South during 
the war ?” W hich beautiful and  logical argum ent led at 
once to  the circum locution tub , throw n out to  gratify  these 
“ tru ly  loil” voters, o f  the  appointm ent o f a com m ittee to 
examine all Southern  c la im s! L isten now to  the  colloquy 
between General B utler and Mr. Blaine, the  Speaker o f the 
House, w ho had  taken  the  floor to  punish B utler for his 
famous c irc u la r :

G e n e r a l  B c t l e b .— “ I f  the Speaker had been h a lf  as 
anxious for the passage of th e  b ill to  pro tect th e  people ol 
South, as he was for some land  g ran t measures passed from 
the  Speaker’s tab le a t the  last session.” * *

M b . B l a in e .— “ W ill the gentlem an specify w h a t?” 
G e n e r a l  B c t l e b .— “ Oh, p re tty  m uch all o f them .” 
The country w ith  her com merce prostrate , her coal 

mines, her furnaces idle, her w orking population  moody 
and discontented, has sent these legislators to  W ashington, 
paid  them , and given them  power to  be used for the  bene
fit of th e  country. T his is  th e  exhibition  retu rned  therefoi 
by one g reat party , while the other, under a s tr ic t disci 
pline, is quietly  w atch ing  th e  w aning fortunes o f its  rival, 
un til th e  propitious mom ent arrives to  stifle them  forever 
A nd th u s between the  upper and lower millstone are ground 
the hopes and th e  righ ts o f those who have elected these 
m e n !

On the R epublican side we see the scandal o f the Sum 
ner affair. A P residen t o f th e  U nited  States w ho stoops 
from his h igh  office to  v isit personal resentm ent on a Sen
ator, th rough  his official influence w ith  th a t  Senator's 
associates, and more, the  occasion for it, all men say, is a 
“ jo b ,” w hich, basking in the  sunshine o f Presidential 
favor, has yet been boldly opposed by th a t S en a to r! We 
see the same P resident accepting d inner inv itations iD 
W ashington, from Henry D. Cooke, and we look sadly 
back to  the im pouibility  o f such th ings in  the  dignified 
tim e o f George W ashington, o r even in the days ol 
Buchanan.

F o u r R epublican Governors are now on trial for im 
peachm ent, v iz . : H olden, o f N orth  Carolina ; B utler, ol 
N eb rask a ; Reed, of F lorida, and Clayton, of A rkansas 
(settled by being m ade Senator).

W e see a m oneyed oligarchy, b u ilt up  by th is  R epubli
can party , overshadow ing every in terest in the  land, and 
now ju s t  about to  stretch  its hands over th e  ocean. F or 
the organ of the Pennsylvania railroad “ ring ,” seeing tha t 
sooner or later, i f  not by a Republican, then by a Demo
cratic vote, American commerce will be again placed oil 
the seas, now advocates the establishm ent o f steam ship 
lines in  joint ownerthip with the railroads, and the  pliable 
legislature o f Pennsylvania have au thorized  the  Savings 
B anks of th a t S tate to  subscribe the funds o f the ir depos 
itors to  the stock of a steam ship com pany projected by the 
Pennsylvania railroad 1 T he “ moneyed influence,” in 
fact, is irresistible in  every cam p, g rea t or small, o f  the

[continued on voubtu  pa g e  ]

No. I.
W t are entering upon a new phase of the history of the 

world. & new condition of things has arisen, causes are at 
work that aredesiined to create an upheaval in the relation of 
governments and their peoples, that will re volutionize the pre
sent standing oi the people throughout all Christianity. The 
past year has witnessed the destruction of a statue quo that 
has laat-.d for hundreds of years. The voice of liberty, enfran
chisement and equality is bring lifted and rings in the very 
heavens, and though the despotism of a king may make him 
a kaiser; though the tyrant’s power may lor the time being 
grasp bW own people in a military despoiism, yet are 
the people steadily marching io a mastery that the tyrant’s 
oppression will only make the more sweeping, the more com
plete.

If we glance back to the year 18G0, when the key-note to 
the subsequent upheavals of peoples took place, and ncte 
the march of political events in Christendom, we shall real
ize the magnitude of the crisis we have passed through and 
the portenliousness of the immediate luture. A struggle for 
'he power to oppress ever ends in the discomfiture of the 
oppressor.

W hen the cry of freedom for the slave was raised on this 
Continent, the oppressed of all nations were awakened from  
the lethargy of a hundred years. The very sym pathy granted 
by the privileged classes of the feudal monarchies of Europe 
to the enemies of freedom in those States only increased the 
interest of their downtrodden populations in the struggle. 
Hundreds of thousands of the toiliDg masses of the Eastern 
Hemisphere who knew the United States only in name, be
came interested in her welfare; looking upon her liberties as 
i heir liberties, her cause as their cause. The principles of 
her government were canvassed and agitated, diffusing 
knowledge and inspiring freedom into the hearts of peasants 
and artisans of less favored countries. The voices ot men 
known throughout the world for their love of liberty and the 
emancipation of the people were raised in defence of the 
principles of our Government, and the com paratively dor
mant masses gathered up the cry of freedom. Abuses of 
power were assailed upon principle; th e  workings of our in
stitutions being advanced in support of the justice and prac
ticability of their demands.

A  nation which had risen in the short space of eighty years 
from a population of three millions to  one of thirty-six 
millions, from  com parative poverty to  almost unparalleled 
wealth, which waged a conflict the m agnitude of w hich is 
unknow n in the annals of m odern history, in defence of the 
principles of hum an justice, commanded the respect as it 
riveted the attention of the w orld; and when the champions 
of lreedom in other climes raised the ir voices in  the councils 
of their nations to dem and of the ir Governments the free
dom enjoyed by our people, they pointed in  pride to  the 
progress of this nation under the practical w orkings of the 
iheories they m aintained as the ju s t and proper ones to 
guide their own.

If  we glance across the expanse of the dividing w aters, 
and take a retrospect of the progress 0f freedom for the last 
six years, since the trium ph of the principles o f equality on 
this Continent, we shall realize the full extent of the stupend
ous advance tha t the echoes of our trium ph have inspired.

In  England, the m other of nations, the progress ot liberty 
was checked, religious freedom, the righ t o f the people to 
have a voice in the m aking of the laws they were to obey, 
and in the expenditure of the money they were called upon 
to contribute to  the purse of the nation, thoug i claimed, 
were claimed in a feeble voice, in fact, for the tw enty  years 
previous to our conflict, they had retrogaded. A  m inister ot 
ihe Crown, when asked if it was his intention  to  bring for
ward a bill to enfranchise the people, had answered tha t he 
was “ not such a fool,” and loud peals of laughter bad greeted 
this shameful reply, but so patient, so docile were the labor
ing classes under their political servitude, that the personal 
popularity  of Lord Palm erston, w ho made that reply, 
stifled the weak voice of liberty, and he rem ained unrebnked. 
In vain the voices of Cobden, B right and Mill were raised, 
their tones fell upon dull ears. In  vain were the promises 
of Palm erston (that w olf in sheep’s clothing) called to his 
attention, he could afford to  slight all, for the people slum 
bered.

The conflict between pow er and justice wa9 inert, and 
Earl Russell said at Blairgowrie that, so far as dom estic pol
itics were concerned, the Conservatives and Libera s were 
in accord, standing in the position of a traveler who had 
climbed the m ountain, and could “ rest and be thankful," 
turning to  look back upon w hat had been accom plished. 
W hile Jo h n  B right had said in a public speech that Earl 
Derby, a t a private d inner party , had stated th a t the Liberal 
party were doing the w ork of the Conservatives more th o r
oughly than they themselves could do i t ; that the taxi s w i r e  
greater; the num ber o f office-holders and siuecur.»  greater, 
and the principles of liberty claimed by the people n o tc  in 
abeyance than they could ever hope thorn to  be uu„ ,- a 
Conservative Ministry.

Such waa the feeling of Conservative security vrht-n ¡be 
trium ph of liberty  on this Continent sounded the toc&m that 
stirred the lovers of liberty  and the inert populations of 
transatlantic monarchies to renewed action.

Since lh< n we have seen multitudes of peop’e assrtabled 
in the public squares of England’s capital snd the con flict 
o f might against right UluatraWi by the pr> *-nr* e ! r^yaJ
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cotrmit!<r r om in such numbers a» t > t"rn »h ' idy tu- 
ploymect lo a fftr« t»n  who ricordi U-arn and . ’.:nwl- 
edges tbeir rtceipt.”

‘‘And in consideration ol h*r recognizing us '»< » formida
ble power we will ni-t be hard on her lor Uu- ¡¿ >oì ju . . dis
played in her appeal, although it is evsde ■ 11 v wiliiul igno
rance.”

One tiling this appeal and o ih trs lik ' it shoul 1 l <*ch us, 
“ And that is to consecrate ourselves st:ll more c  tirely to 
our work.’’ “ Never w ere we m anut.u'tur’.ng public -enti- 
meni faster than now : this is admitted bv our < ppoueuts

»«. ai d tell usw hst it U to which thee are going to conse
crate thems-rlves more sacredly. If, howerer, after deter 
mining that suffrage is what they are aiming at random at, 
lit tin-J.'ar4-i,’ and every other paper beuJ every effort to 
the spe.-dy acquirement of their desirer; and let the seconl- 
ary questions of purity and antecelenls rest until 
a more titling time, which, wheu it comes, we will stand 
r<idy to be judged pure or impure by those who can aland 
before their God and s ilemuly swear that they are without 
spot or blemish. I’ntil such appear we shall submit to the 
judgments of non? but our God.

troops, while thousands ot clamorous people demanded their 
r  gh;s In the public parks, ending, as all such conflicts ever 
m ust end. in the trium ph of national justice. Political ex
clusion has been swept away ; religious liberty has been 
relaxed, a n i  will soon bo Anally and totally accomplished ; 
while the voice of th>* people demands that the otficership of 
their armv no longer remains a gil led parade ground for the 
poppet scions of wealthy families. The b inders of exclusion 
and seclusion are brok- n down, and no man knows when and 
where the tide wdl be stemmed. The laws of entail and 
primogeniture, even the inherited right to sit in the House 
of L ords quivers in the balance. In vain the prejudices 
disseminated by the Government have been appealed to. 
The once dreaded cry of Americanizing Engl'sh institutions 
is now the svnonvm of an appeal to  liberty rather than, as 
formerly', an appeal to opposing prejudice.

The toiling m isses have ceased to be styled “ dirty me
chanics,” and it is no longer no crime to defraud their trade 
associations of th- ir funds. The philippics of the press 
against our country full stillborn upon the public ear before 
the spectacle presented by a nation that, having governed 
its elf by force of reason, intelligence and forbearance, has 
shown itself patient under national trials and magnanimous 
in the hour of its trium ph.

The year of I860 found Germany at peace, but the com
plete unifica’ion of these States gave a new impetus to the 
Germanic dem and for one united Germany. This had been 
the dream  of her saran* and populace for generations, and 
though there was no apparent means of accomplishing it, 
yet still the desire was strengthened. The economy with 
w hich our Government, covering such a vast area of terri
tory, stretching its hands from ocean to ocean, had been car- 
eied on in times of peace, had made the German people 
tenacious of their substance and unwilling to lavish upon 
the ir G ove'nm ent the exorbitant budgets it demanded; and 
more than once the unprincipled Bismarck threatened to 
resign in consequence of w hat he was pleased to term  the 
people’s parsimony. To escape the dilemma he seized upon 
the oi l European idea of going to w ar to  distract the people’s 
attention from  domestic affiirs. H e carried out successfully 
his project. Then be discovered w hat an immense power 
the enthrallm ent of the entire nation under a military system 
th a t m ik^s the people merely aggressive appanages of the 
Government h id  placed in his hands, and the result was the 
late war wi li France. Idas the welfare of peoples been the 
result of this conflict ? W e say emphatically, No ; the im- 
medi tte  results are such only as tyrants can applaud.

There has been some three hundred thousand human 
beings, principally ot the laboring class, slaughtered. Is 
this any gain to them or to hum anity at large ?

There has been whole provinces of one nation transferred 
to the dominion of another contrary to the wishes and dc- 
sirps of the population. Is this in accordance w ith the 
welfare of hum anity or llie true principles of government ? 
Is it in accordance w ith the principles of our Government, 
or hum an rights?

There has been a debt—hundreds of millions—entailed, 
each, upon two peoples. Is this result to be applauded and 
upheld ?

There has been a fierce hatred germinated between two 
vast portions of the hum an family that will yet lead to 
future war3 and destruction of human life. Is this de
sirable ?

There lias been forced upon all European nations the 
necessity to take their male citizens from the pursuits of 
peace and train them to the debasing arts of w ar; making 
each nation in itself a vast garrison. Is not this most de
plorable ?

There has been enforced upon all transatlantic nations 
the necessity to pay vastly augmented taxes to their Govern
ments to  support military instruments wherewith to de
stroy their fellow-man at the caprice or dictation of avari
cious or aggressive sovereigns. The cost of living, both in 
Germany and France, lias been increased ; private and pub
lic property lias been remorselessly destroyed; land lying 
untilled ; labor thrown out of em ploym ent; and all this for 
what ? To satiate the ambition of despots who will parade 
in tinseled attire objects ; of detestation to all humanitarian 
und thinking minds, and of wonder to gaping and misled 
multitudes.

THE WOMEN’S JOURNAL.

It would he amusing, if it were compatible with dignity, 
to notice the “ shifts” resorted to by a cluss of journals of 
which this one is the type, to make the movement appear 
of no value, as absolutely hurtful, which has infused an en
ergy into the enuse of woman it never before possessed.

In an article which “ scores" Almira Lincoln Phelps in 
vigorous style appears the following language: First, she 
( l’helps)c(implains that the Women Suffrage advocates are nt 
this very time inst-illed in the cnminilteo-room of Eduntion 
and Labor nt cur Nat'oiml Capitol, where they hold meet
ings and send out their puhlieations anil affect to represent 
the women of the country. “ And the poor woman (Phelps) 
pro* erds to prove that they really do represent the live 
women of the country at the preset^ time." “ If she had 
kuowu all that she might have learned by a visit to ibis 
same committee-room she would have made her statement 
•till more appalling to the women of the Mrs. Sherman and 
Mr». I'brlpa typo. For aha would have seen that names of 
wouirn favoring W oman Suffrage are pouring into that

as well as our friends.” Then following up the article con
taining the above quotations, this journal gov.« on to depre
cate Mrs. Hooker’s connection with the very movement 
which they admit, and which it is admitted by all the promi
nent women now in the field, is causing the “ manufac
ture of public sentiment’’ with which “ we" is so adroitly 
connected. The Journal esteems Mrs. Hooker, “ hut we can
not withhold our regret that she lias cumbered and weak
ened her ’ Declaration’ by incorporating into it an indorse
ment of the opinion that the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments guarantee to women the elective fr tnc'use.” 
We most heartily sympathize with such a sacrifice of princi
ple as admits to its columns such an indorsement, especially 
when we remember the subject is also indorsed by a large 
number of the greatest legal minds in Congress—even by 
Geo. W. Woodward, one of the most prominent Democrats 
in the House—who, though not in favor ot the movement, 
is forced to admit that it is constitutional and legal—and by 
three of the greatest Congressmen ol the 'Journal’« own 
State.

B ut as the Journal suggests that Mrs. Phelps is evidently 
willfully ignorant, may it not be possible lliat it may be 
something too much tinctured with the same qualifications 
it so readily detects in others, to he consistent. For what 
consistency can their editors claim when they attem pt to 
arrogate to themselves the credit of the impetus given to the 
woman movement by the Woodhull Memorial and the able 
report of the minority of the Judiciary Committee which it 
called forth, and which, w ith the Memorial, has been spread 
all over the country. Now, the Women's Journal, if it know 
anything, knows tha t the “ manufacture of public senti
m ent,” which it speaks of in so laudatory a manner, is solely 
attributable to w hat occurrfid in Washington during the last 
Session of Congress, and it is simply contemptible to make 
the use of the results which they do, while they at the same 
time use every possible effort to ignore the cause, even resort
ing to the impudence to denominate a “ Declaration” as 
being “ cumbered ” and “ weakened ” by it. Strange argu
ment this for the Journal to resort to, and stranger still that 
they seem to be particularly desirous that they should not 
be suspected of comprehending the situation.

W hat does the Fourteenth Amendment, which the Journal 
is in such agonizing doubt about, sett le ? The status of every 
person born or naturalized in the United States. The Jour
nal considers this as insignificant. N ot so do we. Is it an 
unim portant m atter lhat the Constitution should he so 
amended as for the first time to settle the question which, of 
all others, has caused the country the most disaster? The 
Journal may label it unim portant, and endeavor to convince 
its readers, but the “ live women ” of the country, whom the 
Journal admits these ladies in W ashington represent, will 
not be able to see it in its light.

W ithout presuming to lecture anybody we may be allowed 
to say, as so much has been said about our “ unfortunate” ad
vocacy, that the Journal and oilier papers of its class should 
have a little more regard for common honesty and not forget 
in their personal malice to be consistent, for there are some 
people who even read the Journal that are not so stupid as to 
be blind to it. F or the inlormation of the Journal we will 
state that we have received nearly a thousand papers from 
all parts of the country, which do not agree with it about the 
present condition, and which are not in doubt whether 
women are citizens or whether the States have the right to 
adjudge the privileges and immunities ot citizens of this 
United States.

W e should like the Journal to define its position. What 
does it want and how does it propose to set about getting it? 
Or is it advocating the possession of a right which it does 
not deem women yet capable of properly exercising. Per
haps these questions may be deemed invidious, because it in
formed us not long since that the determining of this case 
should be with pure hands. Verily a Daniel would come to 
judgment! Let it be ffom this time fortli understood through
out the length and breadth of this land, that the editors of 
the Journal are those perfect ones whom the Lord hath ap
pointed and sent to Boston to judge the earth; and let no 
rush woman lift her vr ice for any right she may think her
self possessed of until site shall have journeyed to Boston, 
been trioel, found pure, ami thus lahelled by thoso holy and 
wise (?) judges, who are sorely troubled about what they 
surmjse women may have been than about what they are.

But, seriously, wo do not wonder that so many men 
InugU nt everything women attempt to perform; for they 
fly from the point too frequently, and remain irom it too 
long to rapidly accomplish anything. It seems to us that 
the important question for women, and that which should 
cause thorn, in the language of the Journal, “  to consecrate 
ourselves more entirely to our work,” is to secure to woiucu 
the exercise of suffrage.

If, at we should judge, the Journal would have its readers 
believe that women are not yet competent to vote, let It say

We are glad to learn that the inconsistencies which sre 
constantly creeping into the columns of the Journal are not 
attributable to the talented lady editor-in-chief, but to an 
underling who endeavors to datnsge the cause by his pro 
fessed advocacy, ̂ vhose presumptions and desires may lie 
pretty well determined by considering a speech he once 
made regarding one of our sex, whose right to appear upon 
the platform of a woman’s suffrage meeting lie thus ques
tioned : “ She ought not to go upon the platform, for she is 
a woman of damaged character.”

Wc have a long-standing admiration for some connected 
with the Journal and heartily wish it success; but it will 
ro t attain it by following tlie lead of the Independent and 
other papers of like character.

-------------♦ -------------
BOl'FFE JOURNALISM.

SUMNER INDORSED BY HIS FORMER ANTACONI'-TS.

The English papers, prominently the London Times and 
PaU Ma’l Gazette, have been much exercised of late as to who 
are the persons entitled to receive compensation for losses at 
the hands of the Alabama and other English pirates.

Their arguments, stripped of the usual English twaddle, 
amount to th is :

1st. The vessels destroyed may not have been entirely 
owned by Americans.

2d. The cargoes destroyed were in many cases partly 
owned by other than American citizens.

3d. ThA the losers were insured, and therefore lost noth
ing.

4th. That the insurance companies charged a sufficiently 
high rate o! premium to cover all losses, and therefore lost 
nothing

5th. That if some of the losers did not insure they saved 
the insurance money' and thus became their own insurers.

The Times was the first to advance this theory, whereon 
we exposed the fallacy that the ships and cargoes could be 
destroyed without loss to any one. The Pall Mull Gazette see
ing the stupidity of such theory, now says: “ Inasmuch, how
ever, as it is impossible that valuable ships should be des
troyed with their cargoes and yet nobody should suffer loss, 
what is the class that was really the victim of the Confeder
ate depredations ?’’

Doubtless it was the American producer in the first place, 
and, secondarily, everybody throughout the world who 
wished to purchase from him.

ANSWER OF WOODHULL AND CLAFI.TN TO THE ABOVE.

The practice of international diplomacy does not permit of 
a government negotiation upon matters of international law 
with the private citizens of other nations. It is, therefore, a 
matter not within the sphere of the consideration of the 
English Government as to whom our Governmentwill adjudge 
to he entitled to a portion of the damages the English Gov
ernment are to pay, when our Government has made its 
awards if any English citizens have suffered injustice at our 
hands, let their statesmen present their case in the usual form.

That every vessel and cargo destroyed was a loss of sub
stance to our people which must he paid for with interest.

When Mr. Sumner brought forward his claim for inci
dental damages, the English papers raised a hue and cry as to 
the monstrosity of such a theory, hut as the time approaches 
for the settlement to be agreed upon, they are exceedingly 
anxious to handle some of the money by bringing in every 
one avho has suffered any loss as claimants in the distribution, 
presuming many of them to be Englishmen.

Now, mark the position they have placed themselves in: 
the admission that the American producer was the primary 
loser is a full and entire vindication of Mr. Sumner’s theory 
that there is a national loss to be paid for, as well as the loss 
of the ships and cargoes.

This loss the Pall Mall Gazette admits in the injury done 
to the American producer, and if, as the that paper 
asserts, everybody who wished to purchase of us also lost 
by England’s blinkings at piracy', we have no objection to 
the English Government paying them also.

Mr. Sumner must be exceedingly gratified to find his very 
opponents on this question now indorsing his position, and 
themseves advancing the national loss for which he claimed 
indemnity as the primary one, the secondary claims, that is 
loss of ships and cargoes with interest, amount to about 
$18,000,000. The national or primary loss cannot amount 
to less than $100,000,000.

We sympathize with the English press in their endeavor 
to insure a place for their countrymen in the scramble for 
the spoils, and sincerely hope they may get it.

Every render's attention is called to article, head of eighth 
page and requested to take action accordingly. Let 600,000 
names be enrolled ere this year cloaca, and thus compel Con- 
greas to act.
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♦
IIOlJI Ki: dOIJK.VAI.IM.Il.

The /mfe/won/citf contains an article headed “ Philanthropy 
naan InviBtincnl," commencing Ihua : “ It is not everybody 
wlio tan do an alma dei d and malte money by it.”

We would modestly suggest to our contemporary that the 
fact of making money out of an idins-deed is to us some
what ai onudouB ; and truth to say, we have alwuys looked 
upon such charity as beginning and ending at homo, and 
certainly In the matter of the Allen Huilding in London, 
which is the Mihject of the nliove-numed article, this Is the 
case.

The Allen Huilding is a five-story brick house, a hundred 
feet long hy forty deep, wilh rooms of a d ea r height of 
eight and a hull feet, and let out to tenants at the following 
rules: four looms, Us, a week; for two rooms, Os. (id.; for 
one room, Is. The investment gives u return to tire propri
etor of “ ttrelm per cent. "

The wages ol laborers in London ave rage certainly not 
more limn fifteen shillings a week. The occupancy of (our 
rooms in the Allen Huilding would, therefore, lea^o him Hix 
»hillings ($1 150) to subsist on. Tin; occupancy of two rooms 
would leave ldm nine shillings and sixpence to subsist on. 
■lust think of it, 28 to support a family I 

Now, glance at the consideration of lids model philanthro
pist lor the humblest clous—that is, thoso families whose 
poverty compels them to crowd into one room—lie only 
charges them four shillings a room, as compared wilh two 
shillings and threepence a mom to thoso more favored ones 
who Cim.afi’ord to hire four rooms ; that is to say, he only 
clmrg '8 the poorest class forty por cent, more rent than he 
does other classes. And this is the kind of philanthropy the 
Independent wants to seo introduced into New York and 
Boston! Heaven save us from such a catastrophe! Let us 
have either a liltle more beneficence In our pseudo philan
thropists or a liltle more perception und couimou sense in 
our Journalists.

An aiudyzntlon of tlds Allen Building speculation, which 
Is all “ inuetment" and no 11 philanthropy,” will probubly 
tench tho editor of tho l/¡dependant to not sow his eulogy 
broadcast, or fill Ids columns wilh iimtler upon subjects of 
which lie is profoundly ignorant.

Government bunds in England pay HJ per cent, interest, 
railroad und mining shares (5 per cunt. Interest, mortgages 
pay 0 per cent, lntorest. The rent of farms is about 5 per 
cent, inierest ou their valuo.

Now, Just think of it, tho phlluuthroplc proprietor of tho 
Allen Building, in the fulness of bis heart, ouly exacts from 
the poor of London 13 per cent. Interest.
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'I Ik t . i . u i 'i . , , .  ,,|' jniirmilH w h ich , u n til r i 'ccn lly , | >r<-l <; iw I - 
' ' I  I'i f i v i r  Ilir W niiiim  SullVug" in .ivom im t, Iml h " ll"v id  
Hint it r i( |iiir .- .| n SI ;t"i iiili A m e iiilm i'iil; llm t th e y  o u g h t to  
h av "  lb "  r ig h t lo vote, Inn  Imd no l"g “ l righ t ho lo do. Bill"" 
it Ims f" " ii  | i r o i" i |  llm t wouidii IniV" tli"  leg'll r ig h t  to  vo l" , 
tin  y now  i om|ihi"< iitly  l"ll iik llm t, th o u g h  woiik ii nniy  have  
such  a h g .il l ig h t ,  Hi 111 ll in n o t >11!" o r  i-x j»-ili<-ut for th em  to  
b" n llo w ril lo  i-m t i 'Im" it.

V nrily , "oiiHlHli ncy  is a  J " iv  I !

a ( o m i i i m : »  u r o i t T  a*m > v i n o i t v  is sou its.

T 'lii'i"  a rc  live m illbm n  o f  w om en in th e  U nited  Blnlos w h o  
ih Hire su ffrage . L e t ev ery  o n e  of th e m  sign  th e  n ecessa ry  
p e lillo n , to  he found  on page  W, a n d  m all to  M rs. J o s e p h in e  
B. U iill ln g , H nere tary  N a tio n a l W o m an 's  Hull'riige A sso c ia 
tio n , W a sh in g to n , 1). U.
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STRICTURES ON RUSKIN’S RECENT ART LEC

TURES.

m aile r pr.mct-da from  sp irit. A m t aven  If ig n o ran t, 
p.-ri :,p ., wa m ln h t aay unlnalr»r»>vl pieraona, w ho k ovr 
no th ing  n t Ka>••tentiors aa a  p lilh /aopher, n o r ol In* rn o il 
I r ..f" .iii.| am i sub tle  d iscourse«, nor Ida »¡nee v en d ed  io tro - 
iioiini at propln; >,e-* ; w ho arc  ig n o m n l ol Ills m lg lily  v lio l-  
" r  y p. rf.'iin iiii. -a In aelciiee, In e lic in la iry , iiKigm-ll in, 
in*** limn* -, a-lroii**uiy, an a lo m y , pliy»i**l*igy an*l n a lu r .il |ihi 
I" "p h y  *-veil, we any, If an y  mi* I* iiiiinforin* d  peraons w.-r- 
lo th to w  grave  d i.uh ia  up**n III*: rcHpeclidillily o f tills g ran d  
old ' l l iiv a piiiloHOpliie.il th in k e r , d isco v ere r and  p ra e ile  
work*T, I.eeaiiHe *if th e  c ra m p  of Inn th eo log ica l r< vela- 
lion«, Kit 11 in, one, h o w ev er g re a t a  pldloHoplier an d  bcliev*-i 
in mol* eiiliir lor* * lm m ay he, w ill h a rd ly  v en tu re  Io d lip m c  
th e  1 ill in* ll»*- eapu lilllly  ,.l l l . g i l a *  a nietii|iliyH |eal t l n n k . r  
nil.I logl* il reiiHoner Ami w e eliiim  fo r bo th  Ihese g ig a n tic  
InU'lleeiH llm t tln-y Inive, w ith o u t th e  pote-Unlity ol eo lluv ion , 
p roved  th a t  n n iite r  proiM-i <1h Iroin h p l i i l ;  an d , m oieov .-r, 
th ey  hav e  i iIho revi-aled th e  pnam** by wliii li th is  w ell-nigh 
liieoneeivah le  h -h iiIi  wan u ltu lneil, and  hliow n h o w  alo n e  it 
cou ld  have  Ih:c ii ullu incd .

T o  ua po o r imiiHloncri. up o n  ( io d 's  b o u n ty  an d  love, w ho  
have n o th in g  h u t w h a t he gave  to  iih, am i a re  n o t  iiKlmmcd 
to  a ck n o w led g e  th e  iiHineiiH: and  e v e r  In c re as in g  d eb t 
th e re  la u n lln n g  so  b rav e  an d  b e a u tifu l In m o d ern  h o oks as 
th e  re lig io u s a l t i tu d e  w hich  Mr. ItiiHkln h s s iiiik  h all th ro u g h  
llm -e lec tu res. W e d o  n o t m ean  w h a t is u n d e rs to o d  I n o r 
d in a ry  c irc les hy th e  w o rd » ,“ re lig io u s a t t i tu d e ;” fo r, in d eed , 
w ith  resp ec t to  th is  m e a n in g  Un-re Ih n o th in g  w h ich  he  so  
li ttle  nll'eelH, an il It is easy  lo  see th a t  he  Ih n o t e x a c tly  an  
o r th o d o x  lo an  in a n y  sense. H e  h a s  been tr a in e d  in to o  
lurge anil lihcrul a  school for th u t, a n d  h as been instru* t* d 
hy too  w ise, g e n e ro u s  am i c a th o lic  a  teach e r, l i e  k n o w s 
am i loves th e  g o ld e n  w h e a t h u t n o t  th e  chaff. T h e  la n d 
sc ap e  is c e r ta in ly  d e a re r  to  h is eyes w h en  th e re  is a  c h u rc h  
in it. N o r ca n  h e  su ffic ien tly  a d m ire  th e  g r e a t  sh a d y  trees 
o f  elm  a n d  y ew  w h ich  s ta n d  o u t  in  s tro n g  b lack  re l ie f  ol 
p o r iru ltu re  a g a in s t th e  b lu e  sk y  w ith  its  fleecy c lo u d s  sa ilin g  
m th e  su n lig h t  as In seas o f  h y a lin e . V ery  p r e c io u s ,a ls o ,to  
h im , as an  a r t is t ,  is th e  ho ly  B a h h a th  ca lm  in  w h ich  th e  a n c ie n t  
an d  v e n e ra b le  b u ild in g  an il th e  pi acc lu l g ra v e s  o f  th e  fo re 
fa th e rs  o f  the, n e ig h b o r in g  h a m le t  so  sw e e tly  rep o se . I t  is 
a  cu lm  th a t  h as n o  c o u n te rp a r t  In n a tu re , o r  in  a n y  o th e r  o f  
th e  a n t iq u e  m em o ria l p laces  th a t  a re  so  d e a r  lo  t  c h u m a n  
lica rl. A  c h u rc h  Is o n e  o f  th e  w ay s id e  in n s  o f  G od  w h ich  
he  bus p la n te d  lo r  a ll th e  w e a ry  w a y fa re rs  o n  th e ir  p i lg r  m - 
nge fro m  e a r th  to  h eav en . T h e  v e ry  a ir  is redol* n t  w ith  
th a n k s g iv in g  an d  p ra ise , a n d  d ro p s  w ith  th e  o d o rs  o f  a  sw ee t 
s a n c ti ty  a n d  a  h e a v e n ly  love. T h is  m an  o f  a r t  s ta n d s  r e v e r 
e n tly , w ilh  u n c o v e re d  h e a d , b e fo re  th e  lo w ly  d o o rw a y  w ith  
Its c lu s te rs  o f  ro u n d , m assiv e  a rc h e s , s p r in g in g  fro m  th e  
o u te rm o s t a rc h  o f  a ll, a n d  a d o rn e d  w ilh  th e  N o rm a n  
c h e v ro n .

itv i;k<inon h. rim .i,iks.
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Hut, after all, these qualities mny he Inelilious anil of a 
false splendor, while the impi rl'eelions may he invisible to 
all hut the skilled and piuetieed eye, and It may lack good- 
ni'HH as the motive power of its production and the almos- 
plicrc of I ih life, and In that case Air. Buskin, for one, in- 
sisls upon its falsehood and vieioumess as a moral teacher, 
ami puts il umlcr the ban of his condemnation. A it must 
he the interpreter of man as well as of nature—nay, it is 
always that; ami in order that we may win ihe acceptance 
of heaven and the promise of its own High Priest, man 
himself must once more he the image of his maker, and 
especially must this he the ease with the artist who makes 
the art. il he he good so will his work he. It will rille d  
his goodness ; for the way to radiate forth goodness in this 
world is very infallible. Remember what the wise old 
Persian said: “ How can a man lie hid V How can a
limn he hid f” lie  can neither hide nor he hidden, lor lie 
is, so to speak, at the mercy of his spirit. W hat that is, 
how it associates with kindred spirits, divine or infernal, 
and whatever it may la; in its most interior nature, 
whether righteous or sinful, will assuredly make ilself 
manifest in the deportment, manners, aetions and gen
eral dealing with mankind. We talk about materi
alism and push its claims as tiui Supreme Uod of the 
universe, with its infinite quiver of forces to do the be
hests ol its own divine will ; hut ouiside of Bedlam or 
the New York insane Asylum, there never was such mad 
talk uttered by cm itures hearing the form und fashion of 
It ii until ily. Dost t lion not see, my poor stonesyed brother, 
that mutter in itself is dead, and could not hold together its 
hulks and atoms lor a single minute unless it were pci mealed 
and perpetually sustained by iniinaterlul divine emanations, 
whose form il assumes, whose physical portrait it is? Mat
ter is the medium of life, tiie substance ol' life’s attributes; 
hut of itself, uml in itself, it is nothing at all. Tho very 
scientists who most loudly proclaim that all life and intelli
gence is infolded in dumb rocks and stones, in tossing waters 
and ill the ull-eonlitiniiig air, are the lilat, also, to tell us tiiat 
there is no such thing us mutter—as a substance, solid und 
indestructible ; hut llmt even its suns and stars and the vast 
domain of its terrene and celestial pageantry are but the 
crystallizations of more etlierial lorins of physical existences, 
and thut lliesc await until llie due time strikes on the clock of 
tho universe, to dissolve them into water, air, gas und a final 
Inlungiblo ethereality which they call forces, or a lorce. It 
is true thut at present they do not inform us as to wliut this 
force is, in its nature and essence ; but they utlirm that it is 
u force, anti that in it lies the secret of creative power, ns 
Huxley’s protoplasm lies in the ichor of tile inner membrane 
of tho stinging nelile.

Douhtlcss it is a great tiling thus to resolve the “ great 
globe itsell ” into something as fine in its way as a matlie- 
mutu'ul point; but to our mind, insteud of proving thereby 
llmt the energizings of un impalpable, invisible force are the 
creative uctivitits which a loug while ago made a mouse 
and a mountain, a little island und a vast comment, ft beau
tiful and iitftjoslical planet like tho earth und all tho infinity 
of tho worlds, that gave hints of a mighty stellar 
arehllecturo in tho sublime harmonies of tueir motion 
as they disport themselves in the wilds of immensity ; 
activities which made a hug and a man, hy one and the snmo 
expenditure of volition and power—instead, wo say, of these 
being creative activities, and the makers of all the worlds, they 
seem to us to bo the ultimate musks which nature wears, and 
that these thrown off the spiritual world would stand reveuled. 
There must ho a nc.vue somewhere between the visible and 
tho invisible, between matter und spirit, and why 
may not this be it ? The great Swedenborg, the 
great Gorman philosopher Hegel, and the great
philosophical critic J . II. Stirling, have each and 
all demonstrated that this tierue does exist, and that

He thinks of tiie unknown generations who have pa-sed, 
Bahhath after Sabbath, up those well-worn steps and 
through those sacred portals into the blessed ta.iciuary to 
hear what, to them, were precious words of life, of hope, of 
consolation and ol love. He conjures up the past iut • the 
picBont with all a master painter's skill and gen.us—and 
what liic wag there, wit i its holiday pictures and the scenic 
presentment of life’s changes and epochs in that humble vil
lage—lie sees them all 1 And so sympathetic is his nature 
that he enters into the ghostly drama quick with tne in
stincts of icality and becomes an actor in the variegated 
spectacle and a genuine participator in all the joys ana sor
rows of the time. There is the gay and happy wedding 
party—a goodly procession—arrayed in couples of young 
men and women, the latter in while raiment, all in their 
best, and all lovem for tiie nonce ; the young men in knee 
breeches and blue coats, with hunches of moss roses and 
slips ol lavender in their button-holes, and the young women 
witli bouquets of bright flowers in their hanus—all follow
ing gayly and gladly the beautiful bride, with her loyal 
groom and attendant bridesmaids, who, entering the outer 
church gate, advance under the immemorial avenue of elms 
witli beating hearts trembling in their bosoms like a m st of 
nightingales, and go to the altar where tiie most serious of 
all life’s transactions is consummated for time, und maybe-for 
eternity—which is a long while, and sad to think on.

Nor does he forego the sorrowful lunerul pag* ant Dor turn 
a deaf ear to the mother’s lamentations, or a stony eye upon 
her tears, and the poor old lather's groanings of utter despair 
and desolation. For is not death also a great reality, and to 
many a real heart tragedy ? Why, if he feast with them, 
and go to their weddings, and drink to the happiness of 
bride and groom, and stuud sponsor for their rosy buwlcrs 
at the christening font—why should he shrink the day of 
darkness and death, and refuse to be the guest of a sorrowlul 
household 1

Buell, may be, are his thoughts, as he beholds what he lovi s 
so much to behold—thut is, a church in the landscape. He 
sees tiie golden weallier-vane flaming in the sunlight, at the 
top ot the unpretending spire, and he knows, altnough he 
cannot now seethe picture, thut the low-arched windows are 
clothed with the glossy green leaves of the ivy, and that the 
painted glass in the cast window above the altar is reflecting 
upon the gray slabs of the underlying vaults of tbs dead,. 
Getlisemene of passionate colors—crimson and gold and 
purple, like the burst blood of the sunlight.

Now an Episcopalian, or a common Christian believer 
educated in the creeds of Christendom, would be very apt to 
mistuke this enthusiastic sympathy, and set Mr. Ruskin 
down as an Episcopalian. W e believe he is an Episcopalian 
traditionally, and from habit and the long practice of his 
forefathers, but you may be sure he is not that, because he 
loves the church in tiie landscape. He loves it as a picture 
and it may be, also, as a living influence, blessing the people 
with its benefactions of morality and religion. In ibis sense, 
the church is dearer than the landscape, wnose physical beau
ties it enhances by its divine symbolism. But if he had bet n 
born a Mohammedan, and the church had been a mosque, lie 
would have entertained it all the same in his bo>-piiable 
sympathy, both as an artist and, to the extent above signified, 
as a religionist.

And this rather Episcopal illustration of the Catholicity 
of Mr. Kuskin’s mind, in respect to the religious intlu nee 11 
art upon it, leads us to his own consideration in these lec
tures, how far religion has been helped by art. He is op
posed to the old religion as superstition out of fashion ; hi
ts equally opposed to the new religion as superstiiiou io 
fashion, but he is, of course, compelled to recognize it as the 
great leading fact and influence of history; and it is com 
inonly suppuaed that it is immensely indebted to art .- sa  
formative medium whereby the esseuiiolly invisible h asb tiu  
made visible to the senses—as in the case of the Y.rg-u 
Mary, Saint Joseph, and the various local saints in sem ed  
in the Catholic calendar. N or can there be any doubt 
that a rt has been put to this service in behalf ol tne church , 
but, whether religion Itsell has been helped thereby, «van in
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the ee-lpst tim-snf superstitous belief, before «Hence «cited 
and the heavens h id become astronomical, as Hazlett says, 
is a question to be considered.

Ru-kin makes a grand distinction between the essential 
morality and healtliiness ot art, and art obedient to fraud
ulent design and pious lalseliood. The instances above allud
ed to, wherein the invisible stints are presented to the eye 
as visible re ili'ies, to be accepted as such—as genuine por
traitures of these s lints—by the conscience and the belief of 
mankind, he includes in the category of artistic frauds and 
falsehoods, and claims that instead of helping they have 
done violence to the tirst principles of religion by destroy
ing their own influence as moral teachers with enlightened 
men and women. And more than tbi-, he mentions that, 
being altsolute falsehoods in themselves—and consciously 
such—they do somehow hear the marks thereof in their own 
emblazonment.

Be ihis as it may, we agree with him that their effect will 
be very different upon different minds. With the enlight
ened they will hardly have been permitted to influence their 
creed, except to negitive it. They well know, since the 
Church began, that these pictures are fanciful and not legiti
mate presentations of the persons whose likenesses they pro- 
fi-ss to he—and so r  ligion will have gained nothing thereby, 
although these old believers themselves may have been 
benefited in some aesthetic sense by their presence in the 
cathedral or church as art. But the direct influence of these 
pictures upon the poor serfs of the feud:U times—and even 
upon their lords, who were only a little higher kind of serfs 
—must have been great, and have largely influenced their 
belief in the Virgin, in Joseph and in the saints, and in these 
images as their express resemblances. It is the case to day. 
Thous in is, both in their presence and out of their presence, 
are vividly affected by them and believe them to bo realities 
Whereupon Ruskin says that “ without any question, the 
art which makes us believe what we would not have other
wise believed is misapplied, and, in most instances, very dan
gerously so. Our duty,” he adds, ‘‘ is to believe in 
the exislence of divine, or any other persons, only upon 
rational proofs of tbeir existence, and not because we huve 
seen pictures of them. And since the real relations between 
us and higher spirits are, of all facts concerning our being, 
those which it is most important to know accurately, if we 
know at all, it is a folly so great as to amount to real, 
though most unintentional, sin, to allow our conceptions ot 
these relations to be modified by our own undisciplined 
fancy.”

We endorse this statement to the full, except the last clause 
of it, where he seems to us to exaggerate the conceptions 
allud d to by cl; ssing them with sin, however he may 
quaiitly it by calling it ‘‘ most unintentional.” Sin is the 
conscious violation ot a divine law ; the unconscious viola
tion of it may be error or ignorance, but it can hardly be 
sin, or the number of actual sinuers would be so great that 
damnation would lay hold of every mothers’ son of us all, 
here aud now, anticipate hell itself, and make the proper 
work of hell a work of supererogation.

IN TER IO R  SKETCHES OF T H E  BRONTE FA M ILY.

BY JANUARY SKARLK.

NO. I.
Early History of the Children— Their Wondetful Precocity— 

Intellectual Gama— Their First Stories, Essays, Poems— 
Influence of the Moors upon their Mind and Character— 
The Quaint Slone Village— Old Parsonage House, Church, 
and Grave-yard— The Sisters’ Love fo r  Animals—Anec
dotes— All o f them Tory Politicians— Their Oracular 
Sayings delivered through the Mouth of a Mask.

I design in this, and perhaps in subsequent papers, to speak 
of ihe Bronte family. I t is to me an unusually attraciive 
subject; because I chanced to reside in the neighborhood 
where they Jived when Charlotte Bronte “ burst upon us 
forty thousand strong and nobody thought ot such a tiling,” 
as Waller said of Denham’s horse. Branwell Bronte, Char
lotte’s brilliant but most unhappy brother, whatever his 
faults may have been, and they were numerous enough, has 
been unjustly and even cruelly dealt with by Charlotte’s 
biographer, aud that too with a Fhariseeism which, in a wo
man otherwise so amiable and excellent as Mrs. Gaskill, is 
bard to account for. I shall have to speak of the secret of 
his misery by anu by, however, and will not anticipate fur
ther than to say that he deserved a better fate; and that I 
shall try and present him as be really was, both his good and 
ill qualities, nothing extenuated, nor aught set down in 
malice. Hitherto he has been wronged and misrepresented, 
because the whole facts of his case have not been given; or, 
if given, the bias of the biographer has so stated them as ut
terly to distort and destroy his character.

\Ve all remember when“ Jane Eyre”, was published and what 
a furor of excitement it produced wherever the English lan
guage was spoken. In this country the book was received 
as enthusiastically as it was in England, and Curer Bell, the 
author of it, was honored above all modern novel writers. 
Everybody wondered who Currer Bell was, and whether the 
name belonged to a man or a woman. The odor of sex,'how. 
ever, was very strong, even upon its manliest passages, and 
although it was soon clear that the author wanted to be a 
man, and to be spoken of as such in all critiques and disqui
sitions upon her book, yet there were those who, were not to 
be thrown off the spent, and insisted upon it from the first 
that a womau wrote it. The little mystery was preserved 
intact until after the publication of “ Shirley,” when it became 
evident to all the Yorkshire iolks that a Yorkshire man or 
woman had written it, in consequence of the descriptions of 
local scenery, and the sketches of local character near Ha
worth and Keighley, with which the book abounded. The first 
person to discover the secret was a native of Haworth, who 
was then living in Liverpool, and he lost no time in sending 
bis discovery to the Liverpool Mercury, and so tnat bubble 
burst, scattering about it all sorts of rainbow colors to the 
astonishment of England.

It was chiefly the moorlands which betrayed the author of 
“Jane Eyre” aud '^h irley .” They sat for their portraits I know 
not how many times in these books, and itwasclear, besides, 
that the author’s experience in scenery was confined'pretty 
exclusively to them. Charlotte subsequently confessed to 
me that they were the background to the entire picture of 
her life. The whole family loved them, indeed, w ith the 
enthusiasm of a Swiss hunter for his mountains. They were 
the sources of tbeir inspiration in poetry, music, painting, 
literature and romunoe. All their minds were largely formed

end colored by their influence. Here they found solitndo 
and eileuce, and a temple Tor God’s worship- Here, al-o, | 
was their garden of sweet flowers, and when the g-wse and | 
heather were io bloom, their mighty seas ot gold and purple 
flashing as far as the eye could see "towurd the «< trine-sun. 
Literally, this wonderful group of sisters and their solitary- 
brother, were developed in mind and character merely under 
this influence. 1 kucw those moorlauds well, and being a 
great walker, I used often to pav them a visit. For pictur
esque beauty and more than Titian splendor of colon' g, 
and for those wondrous Rembrandt effects which the black 
cloudlanos and sudden burets of sunlight flash over their 
vast and barren solitudes, they stand unrivaled aud aloue 
in nature.

Branwell used at one time to fill his pocket with tobacco, 
and put a pipe in bis mouth and a book under his arm, and 
start off in the summer sunshine lor a sheltered Iwd of 
heather, where be would lie down and read and smoko a l l . 
day lO D g ; or be would write poems and prose articles for 
the newspapers and magazines, wondeiing what career was 
in store for him, and whether lie wus destined or not to 
make a figure in the world of letters. At this time he was 
the idol nut only of bis sisters but of his dear old aunt, and 
his graud, high-minded lather, the rector of Haworlh parish 
these twenty-live or thirty years. They all looked up to 
him for his courage, his brilliant talents, his lcurning and 
his wiL He could do unylhmg; and the loving sisters for
got their own great merits and abilities in tbeir reverence 
and homage for bis.

¡Sometimes they would ramble all together over the moors, 
and tbougbt nothing ot walking six or seven miles. Emily 
however, was not oiten so social as to join them. She used 
to have strange moods, and always would have her own 
way. Solitude was her delight aud she was always brood
ing over her own funciis, dreams and images of romance 
and faery. When the wind was high, keen and shrill, or 
rolled ever the moors iu tornado strength, she used to 
call her great bull-dog, “ Keeper,” and, opening the 
kitchen door at the back of the parsonage bouse, 
step directly upon the yielding heather, and run off 
at a gallop, no matter whether the wind was ahead or 
abaft. Her attachment to her dog was in keeping with her 
character and the loneliness of the life which they all led at 
that dreary parsonage. She had a will as inflexible as stub- 
twist ; everything must bend to it. Even the stubborn 
temper of bull-dog“ Keeper,” that everybody Was alraid of, 
she broke like a reed. One day the brute, who had often 
been threatened for persisting in a habit be had got of luxu- 
rating on Emily’s bed, was lound there by the young mis
tress—then, indeed, quite a child and as slender as a 
fairy, although of wiry aud tenacious muscles, what .there 
was ot them. She immediately ordered him off; but he 
would not budge, and, when she persisted, bad the audac 
ity and ill-manners to turn up his black muzzle and show 
bis teeth. In a moment Emi£y seized the great brute by the 
scoff of bis neck and pulled him off. Then she dragged 
him down the short stairway, liis carcass bump, bump, 
bumping, as it descended, step by step, into tlie kitchen. 
Her sisters were alarmed and besought her to let the beast go. 
But they might as well have prayed to the hungry tiger to 
spare the victim under his claws. '1 here she knelt over the 
prostrate dog; her face deadly pale; her lips firmly com 
pressed; her resolute eyes full of condensed fire, and her 
tiny left hand thrust into the skin of liis neck. Site lookid 
for a moment into the sullen aud choplallen face of the dog, 
who knew what she meant and what be was going to catch, 
and in another second she struck him about the head and 
eyes with that tiny clenched fist of hers until the dog 
struggled hard to free himself and growled his savagest; 
bu t' she only beat him the more—striking him 
full butt on the black snout every now and
then, and making him . sneeze like a snuff-taker 
When she had punished him sufficiently she sal 
down and made him lie at her feet, and when he wanted 
to lick her hand, she beat the poor brute again, and not only 
broke his spirit, so lar as she was concerned, but made him 
quite a miserable dog. He never disobeyed her again ; and 
when, not many years afterward, this brave, couiagcous and 
highly gifted girl died, poor old Keeper followed Iter to the 
grave, his heart as sad, I  dare say, in its cap tbi ity of sad
ness, as any human heart there; an I when they all returned 
home but that one whom Keeper loved best of all, and lie 
could not find her, he knew some king dreadful had hap 
pened, and went snuffing all over the horse, and fretting so 
it was quite pitiful to see him. A t last he bethought him of 
her own room, and up-stairs he galloped, snuffing again un 
der the door, and snuffing in vain ! Whereupon he set up a 
lamentable howlitig which terrified the whole house; aud  
when he ceased he lay down against the door outside, and 
never left it night or day for three or lour days. Poor little 
Emily ! poor old Keeper, with thy rough ways and tender 
old dog’s heart ! it is all over now with you and your poor 
mistress. You will romp together on the morrow never 
again in this world. You are both gone—gone forever 1 and 
in a little time we shall all follow you.

Charlotte once said when speaking of Shirley that she de 
signed this radiant and starry young girl to represent what 
Emily might have been had she been blessed with health and 
fortune. But it was hard to realize the picture. And yet 
many traits of Shirley's doings aud •character in tlie story 
were literal transcripts from Emily’s actual life. She had a 
passion for dogs, and Charlotte .represenls Shirley with the 
same characteristic. It was no fiction where that bright and 
brave lady is represented as crying after a mad-dog to come 
to her for w ater and as she held out the pan toward him the 
brute bit her. For the thing actually befel Emily, aDd what 
is more she went straight into the kitchen where old Tabby 
was ironing, and burned out the wound with a red-hot instru 
ment, perhaps the kitchen poker. Charlotte was also very 
fond ot dumb animals, and Branwell told me that going down 
the village one evening in the autumn, she saw two miserable 
kittens with their hind legs tied together, thrown thus across 
a clothes-rope against one of the houses, and the poor brutes 
with tbeir heads downward and facing each other unable to 
get away, were tearing at their “ mutual eyes ” with merciless 
claws until Charlotte, at the risk of being torn herselt, bravely 
went and lifted them off the line on to the ground, and then 
gave a boy sixpence to cut the string that bound them and 
set them at liberty.

There is not much wonder that these young girls should be 
fond of animals. They had no companions. I t  is true that 
they had all been to school, but their school experience was of 
the saddest, and through it they lost two sisters, besides suffer- 
ing greatly themselves. Charlotte also had been a governess 
and knew all the misery which is signified and summed up in 
that terrible word. • N either was there anybody in the vil
lage of whom they could make a friend. And oh I w hat a 
queer village it was I One long street running from the

Keighley road up a very stoep hill, on the top of which stood 
tl e dark gloomy parsonage house, the old church and tlie 
school-house, with a bellry to it! That was Hurivorih Vil
lage. The houses were all built of stone, anil so were tlie 
wulls and ditches. There was not a tree to b- ssen. Nothing 

ut scrubby pluuts and shrubs. From Keiiililev to Haworth 
it is a di-t ince of two tuiles, and the manufacture of the 
neighborhood is worsted. M any of tlie trends work at home 
in tin ir coltages and earn not more than three dollars a week 
w herewith to keep their families. This village, so dull, and 
bluek, and lifeless, w ithout venture, and with a barren soil 
surrounding it, with no human soul in it to make a friend 
of. was Charlotte's Alina Mater and sole world for many years.
It is of unusual importance to recite llic-e things and pic
ture these surroundings, lor they will Recount for much of 
the peculiarity, the gloom, tlie pathos, the strength and self- 
reliance shown in her writings. Add to this the sepulchral 
parsonage-house facing the church, the parlor windows ac
tually looking out upon a grave yard slabbed all over with 
flat and upright tomb-stones anil literally choked with tlie 
populations of the dead—no six feci of earth anywhere lift 
for anotlnr sepulchre—and 1 think everybody will agree 
w ith me that a more ghastly place, out of Jeliosophat's val
ley of dry bones, in which to put a human soul, and bid it 
got development and grow up into eternal life, could not bo 
found upon tlie planet. And yet this Bronte family grew 
and became famous there ! They were thrown always upon 
themselves. From little children of five and six yeurs of 
age t “ey composed stories and essays and plays, and as their 
lather was a great old Tory, be managed to interest them la 
lii9 politics, and long before they were in their teens they 
knew all the great leaders of the Tory party, as well as 
those of the Opposition, and entered heart and soul, not as 
mere partisans, but as principled little patriots, into tlie 
great questions of the times. The Iron Duke was Charlotte's 
idol—she literally worshiped him—be entered into all her 
thoughts, purposes and euterprses while she was yet a little 
child ol only eight or nine years of age. She wrote stories about 
liis great ness and goodness, his coilruge in the field, liis wisdom 
in the cabinet, and even made essays full of sovereign poli
tics, unto which she attached his name, meaning to honor 
him. “ Sir Robert Peel was a trimmer,” she said; “ not 
a man of convictions but of policy; whereas, the great Duke 
stood for God’s truth and meant to live by it and die by it." 
That was a true distinction, hit off wilh a statesman’s wit 
and worthy of a statesman. All these children are educated 
upon high platforms. Life is a serious business; too serious 
to be trided with, and politics as a sacred science—the science 
ot human government. This dear England if it is to be 
governed at all, wisely and well, must be governed by Tory 
st itesnieu who love it, who will not sacrifice it to the mob, 
and let them tear it to pieces like wild beasts, ir their ignor
ance, as the Radicals would. That is Chat lotte’s view of tlie 
political position, and, oh, how she hates the Radicals in her 
love lor England and tlie Tories.

When the post comes in, the old clergyman, their father, 
seizes the newspapers with greedy hands, and reads aloud, 
while all the little children—those tiny politicians of the 
moorlands—crowd round him, devour every word of every 
speech on their own side, but especially those of the noble 
Duke, and pass judgm ent upon them all like able editors 
in their chairs ot stale.

It is a very curious education which they are getting at the 
Haworth Rectory. The children have no childhood—they 
are little old men and women any time before the age of tern 
When 1 read of tbeir quaint studies, and remember what 
Branwell said of their int; llectual games, and how they con
trived to ge‘t instruction out of play, and play out of instruc
tion, I caunot help regarding them as perfectly unique ex
amples of child nature. They are really thinking beings— 
think too much for their good—and ought to go, rather, 
upon the hills, and romp with tlie cattle, and grow strong 
and healthy in body, instead of sacrificing thu body to tne 
mind. Ni'me of them are very strong. In all, indeed, the 
bright blood of consumption burns more aud more brightly 
until the final sacrament of death ; when this comes, fur a 
few moments a great light upon the altar, and after that 
darkness forever. “ We were a precious lot ul learned prigs," 
s fid Branwell; “ very wonderful to see, when we were chil
dren. Believe me, we were up to all manner of darks iviD^s 
and myslic questions, and things arcane, as if sometimes all 
the seven sages were speaking through our jeweled snouts.

“  I  remember one day the great tall Governor, God bless 
him, came in among us suddenly at our play iu the kitchen, 
carrying a very ugly mask in his clerical hand. ‘ I want to see 
which is the wisi st of my children,’ said the old man. ‘ You 
are to imagine yourselves at the banqueting table of some 
Tyrant of Corinth or the Islands, and that you arc required to 
answer dark  questions, by the man who wears the purple. 
See,’ he added, ‘ I have brought a mask, behind which you 
are to reply to what questions soever are asked of you.’ We 
all thought it a capital joke to have the uncircumcised mouth 
of a fool’s mask out of which to u tter the Pythian oracles, 
and to speak truth. I  have often wondered since at the an
tique fashion oi the utterances delivered by these my tiny lit
tle sisters. Anne’s turn came first. [She was the base of the 
triangle of tbe ‘ Bells,’ and was called ‘ Acton ’ in that 
famous first book of poems, in which Emily as ‘ Ellis,' and 
Charlotte as * C urrer’ Bell made so notable a figure.] The 
Governor asked Anne what a wee little fledgeling like her 
most needed. To which she replied with the promptness of 
Delphos itself, ‘ Age and experience.’ Then she gravely 
withdrew her pretty face from the pasteboard features of the 
buffoon mask, aud held it out to pana, who took it and 
handed it w ithout reply to Emily. You mu6t know that 
Emily always was an original, aud the look she gave to Aat 
wretched caricature of the human face divine, was the most 
serio-comical in expression that I ever beheld. Being a very 
bad boy, in a splendid hum or for fun, I burst out 
langhing till the pots and pans on the chimney wall 
rang again, and came well nigh getting my ears boxed. 
F or papa, I assure you, was in high tragedy humor, and 
that this was one of his Jean Jacques experiments on educa
tion, I felt pretty sure, although he said nothing about it. 
Rousseau’s Emelius was almost as great a favorite with him 
as our own Em ily was, to whom, having requested her to 
put on the mask, he now addressed himself, asking her what 
lie ought to do w ith me forsooth when I was a naughty little 
beggar, as I often was. ‘ Reason with him,’ cried tuis phi
losopher of six; ‘ and if he won’t listen to reason whip him.' 
This looked serious, aud very like business; but for all that 
I  laughed again, although this time with moderation, stuffing 
my handkerchief in my mouth to keep in the haw-haws that 
wanted to roar outside, and make another rumpus. Then he 
asked me which was the best way of knowing the intellect
ual differences between men and women. A t first I thought 
I  would sa v ,' By examining their mouths, and taking the 
measure of their tongues;’ but I thought better of it, and
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putting nn a e*g« fece replied 'B y  con
sidering the difference be ween them as to 
their bodies,’ which wasn’t so very bad con
sidering*. Then it whs Charlotte’s turn: 
' Wh8t is the be?t book in the world ? * ‘ The 
Bible,’ she answered. ‘ And toe next best?’ 
‘The Book of Nature.’ Then he asked her 
* What was the be*t education lor a woman ? ’ 
‘That,’ she replied ‘ which will make her 
rti!e her house best.’ Theu he asked Maria 
‘ What wns the be-t mode of spending time ? ’
‘ Preparing for eternity,’ she answered. And 
I think onr kitchen w isdom was quite as 
rood as that displayed by the seven sages at 
the Bmqutt of Pcriander, ol which, I dure 
f*r, not one of those little tots had then so 
mbch as heard.”

[For Woodholl A Claflin’e Weekly.] 
P E O P L E  I  H A V E  ITI E T ,

N rw  York , March 15,1871.
I eometlme* iit down and thioK of the peculiar 

character« 1 hare met in the world, each one in hlm- 
•«Jf or hereeif affording material enough to found an 
eeeay npon.

There are the indeclrioniets. They will call on yon 
aodtake up an hoar of your time in telling yon that 
they have been thinking of having so and so done, 
aadaskyoar advice ; but, withont telliog you what 
they really did think of doing or giving you time to 
answer or even ask a question, they ramble on, tell, 
logyoa of a dozen different ideas they have had, half 
developing each, and just as you are beginning to get 
an Inkling of what they mean, they fly off at a tan
gent on some other subject. You listen, half bewil
dered, till they rise and depart with the reqnest that 
you will think it over; and, as they leave, yon wonder 
what it was you are to consider, and what on earth 
was the object of their visit.

There are also those who imagine themselves as 
deep thinkers. They have imbibed certain ideas, not 
knowing themselves by what means. These ideas are 
generally clung to withont any reasoning^ They 
are inherited, and they would consider it almost sac 
rilege to even question them. They happen to have 
some indefinite ideas, and seem quite shocked that 
yon should submit them to the ordeal of thought. 
They do not attempt to refate your opinion on a basis 
of argument; they have an indefinite idea that you 
are wrong; they know not why. Neither do they ad
duce any principle in support of their opinions. They 
are like a sponge which absorbs the moisture that 
happens to comg first in contact with it, and, being 
fall, has no room for anything else, no matter how 
impure the liquid it is filled with.

It is no use to reason with these people, because 
they do not presume to think for themselves ; they 
have let the first or last coiners think for them, and 
adopted their conclusions even thoogh they do not 
altogether understand them. Even if your reasoning 
appear ever so forcible to them they answer, “ Well,
I don't know, bat I still think you are wrong.1’ Don’t 
bother with such people ; they are empty, and if you 
succeeded in convincing them upon &Dy subject, they 
are totally unreliable and may grasp the first foolish 
idea that a plausible tongue may advance without a 
moment's original thought oo the subject.

Another class I have encountered who have a great 
interest in your business. They volunteer their 
opinion with a volubility that takes you aback and 
yet you don’t like to insult them. They will 
not take your silence as a hint, and never seem to 
have sense enough to see that you do not desire 
their advice. Oh, no, they have taken the 
wbole matter unasked out of your hands, and tell you 
yoa oagbt to do this or that, with a self-confident air 
that is the very itnpersonification of busybodyism. 
Yoa raise your head from your writing or whatever 
yon may be engaged at, and survey them, payiug no 
attention to wbat they are saying, but merely think
ing of their impudence, while they, foolish busybodies, 
deceive themselves, and feed their vanity with the 
idea that you are all attention to their unwelcome 
Impertinence. Yon do not wish to be rude, but really 
you do not know what to do to get rid of them. 
Eventually your patience gets exhausted; you give 
them to understand, in terms just strong enough to 
get it into their beads that their interference is un
welcome; then they change their tactics, and expa
tiate on the fact that they are advising you to your 
own good, and that it is a feeling of friendship that 
has prompted their interference in yonr business. 
Upon making it clear to them that whatever their 
motive may be, you prefer to manage your business 
in your own wuy, they become offended, and leave in 
high dudgeon ut what they ure pleased to term your 
obstinacy. As the door closes you laugh and think,
“ Thank heaven, I have got rid of you a t last.” But 
do not hug that delusion, for ten to one but they re
tain to the attack upon the first presentable occasion.

Then again we meet the surmisers of evil, who seize 
with aadacity npon every circumstance that is ca> 
pable of having an evil construction placed on it, and 
proceed straightway to weave a web of suspicions 
mystery around it. They discover secret motives in 
the simplest of acts, they whisper innuendoes that give 
yoa an impression that something is wrong, bat if 
you question them yoa cannot elicit anything that 
will enlighten yon as to what Is wrong, or why it is 
so, or on what basis their suspicions are based. 
They will shake their heads and tell you, “ You don't 
know what I do ; ’’ but do what you may you can get 
no foundation for any of their mysteriods insinua
tions. But if they do give you any reason a t all, you 
find either that the wbole evil is Imaginary, or that 
they have taken none of its causes into consideration, 
but have proceeded gladly to condemn some poor un
fortunate person who, if the troth were known, is 
more worthy of commiseration and sympathy than 
blame.

This class of people have no charity, no kind feel
ings; they lsolau theineilvjs in an atmosphere of 
proueness to lmpnte evil, und they often drive, by 
their denunciation and ecundol, these victims to 
desperation, when they might be reclaimed by one 
kindly voice or helping nano,

N. A. Milks.

DE. HENRY T. HELMBOLD
f * marvel. Of pr«po«#eMing appearance, 

aa^Die and unpretending, for a man of hi« wealth and 
Influence, it is impossible while in bis company to 
re*l*** that yoa are conversing with a gentleman who 
enerots«« more public attention, as he richly deserve# 
to do. than any other In America, not eveu excepting 
oar Chief Magistrate, whom wo should like to see 
succeeded by this

FR 1N C B  o r  GOOD rK L L O W #.
We of the District of Colombia, who have eudeav- 

ored. and, thank# to him, with each gnat soeces#, 
to establish an Annual Carnival, could uot.lf w« w* re so 
disposed, speak of him but in terms of admiration, 
mingled with eratitude: for. of all the opulent and 
distinguished men of the land, outride the *• ten 
miles »quart»,” he alone honored os with his presence 
and that of his family, accompanied by an equipage 
which, in point of style, would pat to the hlash that 
of the haughtiest aristocracy of the Old World. As 
be drove through Pennsylaoia avenoe with hundred# 
of thoasand# of eyes upon him. he might have repeat
ed the word# of Julias Ciesarto the Homan Senate—

T K K I. V ID I. V IC I I

Of all things In which parents should take In tweet, 
none 1« of so great Importance as that of education. 
In selecting schools sufficient deliberation Is seldom 
had. The wholo future of a child’s life may be dark
ened by a false step in early years. There are com 
paratively few people who are titled for having charge 
of the yonug. It requires the most exquisite tact, 
the most comprehensive grasp of characteristics, as 
well as an almost infinite adaptation to circumstances. 
The Instinct» of childhood are always pure aud true. 
They should never be ituuted and bleared by an un- 
rva*onable curbing. They should simply he directed 
so a# to avoid the qnicksauds and shoals which cer
tain predispositions might drift them toward. True 
education i# not 60 inner, the stuffing process as it Is 
the weeding or eliminating process, by which the 
whole mental strength may be exerted in producing a 
mind capable of the highest and noblest purposes ol 
life. Most of our boarding school# teach those thing# 
which relate too palpably to the external, and are 
therefore to be deprecated. There are, however, some 
whose principal# have the true idea of education. 
Among them may be mentioned the Sch«*ol for Young 
Ladies, at No. 15 East Twenty-fourth street, under 
the charge of Mesdarae# Millard A Carrier, whose 
advertisement appears in another column.

CALISTOGA COGNAC

(I came, I saw, I couquered I)
Dr. Helmbold did indeed conquer all heart# by the 

splendid display which be made, completely eclips
ing those who fondly imagined that their teams 
would surpass all others. Like everything he does, 
the Dactor's equipage was the ne plus ultra of 
fashion. For the benefit of those who did not wit
ness the scenes of the Carnival, we will ask them to 
picture to themseves an unique carriage, or Landan, 
constructed for Dr. Helmbold after a model peculiarly 
hie own, in which all that lavish expenditure and 
good taste conlcl exercise have been employed—a 
marvel of comfort aud beauty—with four footmen, a 
Jehu whose skill in manipulating horse flesh is in
imitable, a t<‘U!it of five blooded bay equiimls, two at 
the pole uud three tandem, that with ease can make 
their mile in four inmutes, gayly caparisoned in ex 
pensive leather, with gold mountings, bearing the 
monogram *’ H. T. 11.,” a dork eyed, quick-witted 
and accomplished gentleman, wrapped in costly 
sables, and culmly surveying the assembled multi
tude, and you have au inadequate idea ol the great 

D . T .  B pL M O L D .

The most complimentary reference by newspaper 
men to him cannot justly be deemed extravngaut, for 
he dot-B more than any other man in America to sus
tain the newspaper press. That he makes money is 
well kuown : out who is bo deserving of it ? By judi
ciously advertising bis excellent compounds, bo bus 
come to be a

P U B L IC  B E N E F A C T O R ,

his daily expenditure of nearly two thoueaod dollars 
among all the newspapers, while it helps to sustain 
them, bringing healing on its wings to suffering mill
ions. At the recent press banquet here, to which only 
the actual representative# of the “ fourth estate ” were 
admitted, including the Vice-President of the United 
States and a few other distinguished public meu who 
had been connected therewith. Dr. Helmbold was in
vited and called upon to speak during the evening—a 
compliment which was eminently deserved ; for, as 
we have already said, he is the life of the press, aud 
therefore no man so richly deserves recognition a t its 
hands as this

T he New W ould.—A weekly newspaper devoted 
to temperance, universal suffrage and the emancipa
tion or woman. Edited by Mrs. Paulina Wright Da
vis and Mis# Kate Stanton. Published In quarto-form 
by L. A. Carpenter, Providence, H. I. It will be the 
object of this paper to treat all subject# of vital Inter
est to the American people with fairness and lnde- 

endcnce ; and while its columns are open to the 
iscusslon of those great questions to which it is de

voted, the editors reserve to themselves the right to 
be judged only by their editorials. Terms invariably 
in advance.
One copy to one address..................  $2 00 per annum
Ten copies “ ..................  )7 50 “
Twenty “ ” ..................  SO 00 “

A liberal discount made to lodges and societies.

This pnre brandy ha# now #n established reputA- 
tation, and is very desirable to all who use a stimu
lant mcdiciiially or otherwise.

Analyses made by the distinguished Chemists, J . 
G. Pohle, M. D., and Professor S. Dana Hayes, State 
Assayer, Massachusetts, prove that it Is a purely 
grape product, containing no other qualities.

For Sale in quantities to suit the demand.

California Wines and
There have been many attempts made to combine 

the usefulness of a sofa and a bed in one article of 
household furniture, bnt it  may be said they have 
been total failures, and it had come to be thought
that nothing could be invented which would present 

elegance of a first class parlor sofa and also pos
ses# allthe convenience und comfort of the best bed.
All the difficulties, however, have at last been over
come in the combined Sofa Bed, manufactured by 
Wm. S. H u m p h r e y s , 634 Broadway, who present# the 
public with an article of furniture which no critic 
could detect was anything more than a sofa when 
closed, and which no one would ever suppose could 
be converted into a sofa when in it# bed form, and yet 
the conversion is made instantaneously. It 1# the 
desideratum, long sought but never before attained.

Fine Domestic Cigars.
S .  B R A N N A N  &  C 0 . }

66 B RO A D  S T R E E T ,

NEW YORK.

T H E

We take special pleasure in calling the attention of 
all our readers who need dental service to Dr. Koonz, 
at No. 1 Great Jones street. New York, who i# both 
judicious and scientific in all departments of dentis
try. His rooms are fitted tastefully and elegantly, 
and being constantly filled with the elite of the city, 
testifies that his practice is successful. He adminis
ter# the nitrous oxide gas with perfect success in all 
cases.

N E W  J E R S E Y

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
G R E A T E S T  O F  A D V E R T IS E R S .

If Dr. Helmbold makes money be spends it, too 
with right royal munificence. The cost of coming to 
our Carnival with his family, equipage and retinue 
must have been very considerable ; but, not satisfied 
with that, he engaged a t the Arlington, our crack 
hotel, the best rooms and largest parlors, where during 
his stay a constant

S T R E A M  O F  V IS IT O R S

poured in upon him, with all of whom, in the spirit 
of true Democracy, he had something kind and even 
witty to say, and made them by his hospitality realize 
that they were at home.

Miss K i m b e r l e y ' s  L e c t u r e .— O i l  the evening of 
the 15th last., a t the Christian A seociation Rooms 
and before a very intelligent audience, this lady gave 
a lecture of no ordinary merit on the Education and 
Proper Sphere of Woman—Their Natural, Social and 
Political Rights. She spoke entirely without notjg, 
and evinced a perfect command of her subject, in 
argument and expression. She was listened to with 
profound attention throughout, aud frequently ap
plauded. Her manner is that of perfect self-command 
aud an all-pervading earnestness. Not taking notes 
at the time, it is impossible to make quotations from 
her admirable lecture, but it gives us pleasure to 
speak of it as one of the best we have everheurd ou 
this subject, and we congratúlate every audience she 
may have on the profit and pleasure they must derive 
from her lectures.

The cause of woman in Wyoming goes bravely on. 
At the last sitting of the District Court in Albany 
County, both the Grand and P etit Juries were equally 
composed of either sex; and Chief Justice Howe, 
presiding, took advantage of this occasion to com
pliment, in the highest terms, the intelligence, dis
crimination, honesty and propriety of couduct with 
which the women acquitted themselves lust session, 
saying they had gone far to vindicate the policy, ju s
tify the experiment, and realize the expectations of 
those who had clothed themselves with the right. 
The bar, the bench and the intelligent men of the 
country had long felt that something was needed to im
prove and justify our jury system ; something to lift it 
above prejudice and passion, and imbue it with a 
higher regard lor law, justice, oath and conscience. 
His nonor then expressed the opinion that the intro
duction of the new element furMriicd good reason 
to expect that to women we should ultimately be in
debted for those reforms which the unaided exertions 
of men had been incompetent to effect. This is cer
tainly a most Haltering presentment of the results of 
enfranchising the sex in Wyoming,and what is better, 
it seems to be ►nbstantially a just one. The question 
will therefore naturally suggest itself, If women in 
their new political capacity are thusuble to ‘’ tone” 
the rude elements of Western civilization (1) what in
consistency 1# there in granting them like privileges 
in communities whose superior refinement is so much 
less likely to expose them to insult or mortification 1

Nothing marks the character of a man more dis
tinctly than his dress. I t is not necessary that a per
son should have a two hundred dollur suit of clothes 
to be well dressed. Dressing docs not consist so 
much of the material worn as it  does in the style of 
its muke up. Few people are adapted to conduct a 
Ready-Made Gents’ Clothing Emporium. It is a diffi
cult task to have clothing to suit and to fltall custom
ers. But If there iB one who more than any other has 
overcome all these difficulties it is Ruudolph, a t his 
Clothing Emporium, corner of Great Jones Htreet and 
Broadway. He not only sells to everybody, but he 
fits everybody to whom he sells. If you wunt to be 
“ fitted” instead of “ sold,” go to Randolph's. If 
you want to be sold instead of fitted go to some one 
who will force bad fits upon you if he can't fit you 
well.

Mrs. Thos. C. Lombard, of this city, will contrib
ute an article on the Church Music Association to 
the art department of Old and New for April.

Everybody wanting anything in’the line of “ dress
ing for the feet,” are referred to the advertisement of 
Porter & Bliss, in another column.

John G&nlt’s Billiard Rooms, 00 and 71 Broadway, 
are the most popular resort of the denizens of Wall 
street and vicinity. “ Phelan tables” aud “ pure 
drinks ” are the attractions.

g T E IN W A Y  HALL.
CHRISTINA NILSSON.

TUESDAY, 14th; WEDNESDAY, 15th; 
SATURDAY, 18tb.

Mr. Max Strakosch respectfully announces the first 
reappearance in New York of 

MLLE. CHRISTINA NILSSON, 
in Grand'Concerts and Oratorio.

Tuesday, 14th, Grand Miscellaneous Concert. 
Wednesday, 15th, first appearance of Mile. Christina 

Nilsson in Haydn's masterwork.
THE CREATION.

Saturday, 18th, Grand Nilsson Matinee a t 2 o’clock, 
MLLE. CHRISTINA NILSSON will be assisted by 

MISS PAULINE CANISSA, Soprano;
MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY, Contralto; 

SIGNOR BRIGNOLI. the distinguished Tenor; 
Mr. GEORGE SIMPSON, Tenor : SIGNOR N. 

VERGER Baritone: Mr. M. W. WHITNEY, Basso; 
Mr. Henry VTEUXTEMPS, Violinist.

The choruses of the Creation will be rendered by 
THE MENDELSSOHN UNION.

Musical Directors and Conductors,
Signor Bosoni and Mr. Geo. Bristow.

General Admission, $2; Reserved Seats, $1 aud $2 
extra, according to location.

The sale of Reserved Seats for either of the above 
will commence on Saturday, March 11, at 9 a . u . ,  at 
the Box Office of the Hall, a t Shirmer’s, 701 Broad
way and at 114 Broadway.

Steinway’8 Pianos are nsed at all the Nilsson 
Concerts.

N o . 18 9  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,

N e w a r k ,  N . J .

Perpetual insurance secured by payment of One 

Annual Premium.

Assets over Half a Million of Dollars.

Income nearly Third of a Million of Dollars.

Policies issued ou all the approved plans of 

Insurance.

Dividends declared annuall}’ on the “ Contribution

STEREOSCOPES,
VIEWS,

' ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMES.

E . & H . T . A N T H O N Y  & C O . ,
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade to their extensive 
assortmentof the above goods of ( M r  ow n puM tca- 
tion> m a n u fac tu re  a n d  im porta tion .

Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

aud
GR.APTIOSCOPF.8. 

NEW VIEWS OF YOsEMITK.
E. & H. T. A NTHO NY  & CO.,

591 B k o a d w a t , N ew  Y o r k , 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel,

IM P O R T E R S  A N D  M A N U A F C T U R E R 8  O F

P H O T O G R A P H IC  M A T E R IA L S .

Plan,”  applicable, on M-ttlemeut of third annual 

premium, either toward the Reduction of the Pre

mium or the increase of the Policy. These additions 
are, like the Policy, Nou-f«»rfeUahle, aud are payable

with the Policy.

WILLIAM M. FORCE, President.

CHARLES C. LATHROP, Vice-President.

CHAS. II. RRINKERHOFF, Act’v and Act’g Be«.

H E N R Y  W .  B A L D W I N ,

Snp't Temp and Ministerial Department,

“ THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.”

Being constructed with regard to scientific accuracy, 
are used In all tests of skill by the beet players in the 
country, and in all first-class clubs and hotels. Illus
trated catalogue of everything relating to billiards 
sent by mail.

PHELAN & CO LLEN DER
vas BROABWAY, New York City.

C OLBY WKINGER81 Best and Cheapest I 
OMPOSED of indestructible materials 1 
OMPACT, simple, durable, efficient I 
OMPARE it with any other machine I 
OLBY BROS. & GO., 508 Broadway, N. Y.

180 B roadw ay, N ew  Y ork City,

Roou# 6, 7, K

BANKING HOUSE
O F

KOUNTZE BROTHERS,
NEW YORK,

14 W A LL STR EET.

Four per cent. Interest allowed on all deposit#. 
Collection« made everywhere.
Orders fbr Qold, Government and other sccuridv#

executed.
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14 ^«oaimll it (flaOin’s «»«Mg.
BANKING HOUSE

OP

H E N R Y  C L E W S  & Co.,  

No. 32 Wall Street.

A p r i l  1 , 1871.

WOODHULL, CLAPLIN i  CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 44 BROAD STREET,

New York.

MIDLAND BONDS
IN d e n o m i n a t i o n s  OP

$100 , $ 5 0 0  and $1,000.

8 Per Cent. Interest

First Mortgage Bonds!

Interest allowed on all daily balance* of Cuxrer.cj 
or Gold.

Person* depositing with n# can check at eight In 
tbe same manner as with National Banks.

Certificates of Deposit leaned, payable on demand 
or at fixed date, bearing interest a t current rate, an 
available in all parts of the United States.

Advances made to our dealers at all times, on ap
proved collaterals, a t market rates of Interest.

We boy, sell and exchange all issues of Government 
Bonde at current market prices; also Coin and 
Coupons, and execute orders for the purchase and 
sale of gold, and all first class securities, on com
mission.

Gold Banking Accounts may be opened with us 
upon the same conditions as Currency Accounts.

Railroad, State, City and other Corporate Loan 
negotiated.

Collections made every where in the United States, 
Canada and Europe.

Dividends and Coupons collected.

J .  O S B O R N . A D D IS O N  C A M M Á C K .

OSBORN & OAMMACK,

B A N  K  E  R  S ,
No. 34 BROAD STREET*.

STOCKS, STATE BONDS, GOLD AND FEDERAL 
SECURITIES, bought and sold on Commission.

KENDRICK & COMPANY,

B R O K E R S
IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, AND 

ALL CLASSES OF RAILROAD 
BONDS AND STOCKS.

TOWN, CITY AND COUNTY BONDS of the 
Northern and Northwestern States largely dealt in. 
Orders promptly executed and information given, 
personally, by letter or by the wires. No. 9 New 
street. P. O. Box No. 2,910, New York.

HAM'L BARTON. HENRY ALLBk.

BARTON & ALLEN, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 40 BROAD STREET.
Socks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold oa com

mission.

RAILROAD IRON,
FOR SALE BY 

S. W. HOPKINS & CO.,
71 BROADWAY.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, 

CARL IIECKER & CO.,

46 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET,

Union Square, Naw York.

THE

LOANERS’ BA N K
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER,)

** Continental L ife”  Building,

22 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

CAP«. PAL.........................................................  $500,0*0
Subject to Increase to ......................................1.00 , too

B O A R D  o y  D IR E C T O R *  :

WILLL\M M. TWEED, SHEPHERD V. KNAPP, 
A. F. WILMARTU, EDGAR F. BROWN,
EDGAR W. CROWELL. ARCHIBALD M. BLISS. 

DORR RUSSELL.
This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC

TIONS, advances on SECURITIES, and receives 
DEPOSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attention.

FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on 
CURRENT BALANCES, and liberal facilities offered 
to our CUSTOMERS.

DORR RUSSELL, President 
A. F. W il l m a k t h , Vice-President..

JA M E S  McCREERY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street,

On Monday, February 13, 
will offer a splendid stock of 

Housekeeping Linen Goods, 
selected with great care for onr retail trade, at ex- 

♦ tremely low prices.
Richardson's Irish Linens,

In every make and number, a t gold prices.
Linen Sheetings.

10- 4 Barnsley sheetings at 85c.
11- 4 Barnsley Sheetings a t 90c.

Several cases of very fine Sheetings,
2)£ and 3 yards wide.

Damasks.
9-4 Bleached Barnsley Damask, $1, from $1 30.

9-4 and 10-4 Damask, new designs, in very fine Goods. 
Also, a few pieces oi 

Richardson's 8-4 Striped Damasks.
A large lot of 

Damask Table Cloths, 
from two yards to six yards each, with 

Napkin en suite,
under gold cost.

Crash and Towelings.
Crash, from 9 cents per yard upward.

A large stock of Towels of every description.
from $1 50 per dozen. 

Blankets, Flannels, etc.
Our stock of Blankets, Flannels, Marseilles Quilts, 

Counterpanes, etc., etc., 
we are selling out a t great bargains. 

Domestics.
An immense stock of Domestic Goods, 

HblYtings and Sheetings,
In every well known brand,

at.manufacturers' prices.

J A M E S  MuCREEUY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street.

Will open, on Monday, February 18,
A fresh assortment of

NEW FRENCH CHINTZES AND PKKCAUCH, 
English Culicos In a new shade of purple,

a specialty with us.
Tycoon Reps, Ginghuins, Delaines, etc.

Also, a large stock of American Prints,
in all the most populur makes, 

at very low prices.

These favorite SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS are 
secured by a First Mortgage on the great Midland 
Railroad of New York, and their issue is strictly 11m 
ited to $30,000 per mile of finished road, costing about 
$10,100 per mile. Entire leugth of road, 345 miles, of 
which 220 have been completed, and much progress 
made in grading the remainder.

RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.
Full paid slock subscriptions, about.............$£,500,000
Subscriptions to convertible bonds.............  G00,000
Mortgage bonds, $20,000 per mile, on 345 

miles.............................................................  6,900,000
T ota l ...................... $ 14,0oo,u00

Equal to $40,000 per mile.
The road is built in the most thorough manner, and 

at the lowest attainable cost for cush.
The liberal subscriptions to the Convertible Bonds 

of the Company, added to its other resources, give the 
most encouraging assurance of the early completion of 
the road. Tbe portion already finished, as will be 
seen by the following letter from the President of the 
Company, is doing a profitable local business:

N ew Y ork. Dec. 2, 1870. 
Messrs. George Opdyke  & Co., New York:

Gentlem en—Your favor of the 1st inst., asking for 
a statement of last mou th's earnings of the New York 
and Oswego Midland Railroad, is at hand. I have not 
yet received a report of the earnings for November.

The earnings for the month of October, from all 
sources, were $43,709 17, equal to $524,510 04 per an
num on the 147 miles of road, v iz .: Main line from 
Sidney to Oswego. 125 miles; New Berlin Branch, 22 
miles.

The road commenced to transport coal from Sidney 
under a contract with the Delaware and Hudson uanal 
Company in the latter part of November. The best 
informed on the subject estimate the qnan tity tobe 
transported the first year at not lees than 250,000 tons, 
while some estimate the quantity a t 300,000 tons. 
This will yield an income of from $375,000 to $450,000 
from coal alone on that part of the road.

Taking the lowest of these estimates, it  gives for 
the 147 miles a total annual earning of $899,510 04. 
The total operating expenses will not exceed fifty per 
cent., which leaves the net annual earnings $449,755 02, 
which is $214,555 02 in excess of interest of the bonds 
issued thereon.

I should add that the earnings from passengers and 
freight are steadily increasing, and that, too, without 
any through business to New York. Y re truly,

D. C. LITTLEJOHN, President

N. Y. and O. Midland Railroad Co.

The very favorable exhibit presented in the forego
ing letter shows that this road, when finished, with its 
unequalcd advantages for both local and through busi
ness, must prove to be one of the most profitable rail 
road enterprises in the United States, and that its 
First Mortgage Bonds constitnteone of the safest and 
most Inviting railroad securities ever offered to in
vestors.

For sale, or exchanged for Government and other 
current securities, by

G E O R G E  O P D V K E  & . CO.,

25 Nassau Street

MAXWELL k  CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

ST. JOSEPH AND DEKVEll CITY RAILROAb 
COMPANY.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

105  MILES COMPLETED and In operation, u>« '
earnings on which are in excess of interest oa the 
total issue. Grading finished, and ONLY 6 MILES 
OF TRACK ARE TO BE LAID TO COMPLETE 
THE ROAD.

Mortgage at the ruto of $13,500 per mile.

Price 97)6 and accrued interest,

We unhesitatingly recommend them, and will fur
nish maps and pamphlets upon application.

W . P . CONVERSE &  CO.,
51 PINE bTREET.

T A N N ER  & CO.,
• 11 WALL STREET

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

BANKERS,
N o. 59 W a ll S treet, N ew  York.

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to 
check a t sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 
of Four per Cent, per annum,.credited at the end ol 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
bearing Four per Cent interest

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for tbe Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on 
commission.

Collections made on all parts ot the United States 
and Canadas.

HARVEY FISK. A. S. HATCH.

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH.
B A N K E R S ,

A N D

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 

No. 5 N assau street, N. Y., 

Op p o s i t e  U. S .  Sub- Tr easury .

We receive the accounts of Banks, Bank
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check 
at sight, and allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest 
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collections on all psints in the 
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi
cates of Deposit available in all parts of the 
Union.

Wo buy and sell, at current rates, all classes 
of Government Securities, and tbe Bonds ot 
tbe Central Pacific Railroad Company; »Ibo, 
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

We buy and sell, at tbe Stock Exchange, 
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis
sion, for cash.

Communications and inquiries by mail or 
telegraph, will receive caretjil attention.

FISK & HATCH.

CARL HECKKR.

-MISS S iim i (VITARA,
Ladies’ Hair Dresser

A N D

CHILPRKN'S HAIR CUTTER,
(Late wllb J .  Hnnury. of B&l timore,}

No DUI V STREET, 9d door froto Thlrtoonth. 
Wa. kikotom, D. C.

Itraldt, l'uri» and Pi.bloaabW Un* Work fot Latito. 
K Wlantb tu  tuim.

S Y P II E R & C O.,
(Successors to 1). Muri« )’,)

N». .V57 BROADWAY, NKW YORK,

iK a lc rv  In

MODERN AND ANTK¿IK

Furniture, Bronzes,
CHINA, ARTICLES OF VERTU.

JMbllsfccd l«M.

N bw  Y o r k .

T h e  UNDERSIGNED BEG TO IN-
form their friends that they have opened a 

Brauoh office at

No. 365 Broadway, cor. Franklin Street,
connected by telegraph with their principal office.

No. 46 EXCHANGE PLACE,
and solicit orders for Foreign Exchange, Gold. Gov. 
eminent Securities and Stocks, which w ill be prompt
ly attended to.

C H A S. I N O E R  X  CO.
January 3. 1871.

A BEAUTIFUL

S E T  O F  T E E T H ,
With plumpers to set out the cheeks and restore the 
face to its natural appearance. Movable plumper* 
adjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, fillings ol 
Gold, Amalgam, Bono, etc.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN, 
With Nitrons Oxide Qaa.

No extra charge when others aro Inserted.
SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L. BERNHARD, No. 216 Sixth Avenue,
B.twero Fourle-ulh u d  Flfu-rMb *tTe«»« r u t  itta.
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American Patent Sponge  Co.
g. K Rosiers, Etq. W. R  n o i T O . T  E«i

A SAFE,
CCTTW*

MANUFACTURES OF

Elastic Sponge Goods.

E L A ST IC  S P O N G E  

M a ttr e s se s , P illo w s .
AJTD

Church, Chair, Car and Carriage 
Cushions.

E L A S T IC  S P O N G E
A SUBSTITUTE F O R  C U R LED  H A IR ,

For all Upholstery Purposes.
CHEAPER than Feathers o r H air, anil 

F A R  SU PER IO R .

It is the Healthiest, L ightest, Softest, most 
Elastic, most D urable and B E ST  M aterial 
known for

MATTRESSES, PILLOW S, CUSHIONS, Sc.

ELA ST IC  S P O N G E
Makes the m ost L U X U R IO U S  and D U R 
ABLE BEDS, M A T T R E SSE S, P IL L O W S  
and CUSHIONS o f any  m aterial know n.

E LA ST IC  S P O N G E
Does not PA C K  and becom e M A T T E D  like 

Curled Hair.

E LA ST IC  S P O N G E
is R EPE LL A N T  TO , and P R O O F  against, 
BUG8 and IN SEC TS.

E L A ST IC  S P O N G E
Is the V E R Y  B E S T  A R T IC L E  ever d is

covered for STE A M B O A T  and R A IL  CAR 
UPHOLSTERY.

ELASTIC SPONGE
Is absolutely U N R IV A L E D  for S O F A  
SEATS and BA C K S, and  for A L L  U P 
H OLSTERING P U R P O S E S .

ELASTIC SPO NG E

Is the H E A L T H IE S T , S W E E T E S T , 
PUREST, M OST E L A S T IC , M O ST DUR- 
A B LE/and B E S T  M A T E R IA L  IN  U SE 
lor BEDS, C U S H IO N S, &c.
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I l U «©ui by alt in diu?* and m edicine«.
TUB' K : JE CO„ Pro^neior^.

KU Trem ont «1., Boston, M«««.

RK CO M X L i^N D fcU J B Y  P H Y S IC IA N S .

BEST SALVE IN USE.
S old  by  all Druggi«!.« • .

JO H N  F. IIEN R Y ,
Sole P roprietor, No. 8 College Place.

NEW  YORK.

S E N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R S  A N D  

P R IC E  L IS T S .

S P E C IA L  C O N T R A C T S  M A D E

W ITH

Churches, Hotels, Steamboats, &c.

W. V. D. Ford, Agent,
» 3 4  B R O A D W A Y ,

o n  O B I T *  B T .  N I C H O L A S  H O T E L , 

N H W  T O R S .
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STOCK EXCHANGE

B IL L IA R D  ROOMS.
Seven, first-class Phelan Tables.

6 9  A  7 1  B R O A D W A Y ,
(N early opposite  W all St.)

O pen from  7 A. M. to  7 P . M ., exclusively for the 
S to ck  an d  Gold B oards and B ankers.

The FineslQualities o f Imported Wines, 
Brandies and Cigars.

W holesale S tore-71  BROADWAY.
J O H N  G A U L T .

BOOTS & SHOES.

PROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY: 
A8TW VPH1KNOLOGT,

u  -d  br Dr. L  D. and U n .  * D BO rO H TUN
C»1 B fw o c  eifret. N e w  York Cite 

' ‘ o  k « . '«  b e  n « n .  l o  j a d g «  I W  t i n s  o f  f tiio .
*• .-two* -? a .  t o  All l b -  « e » U  c i  &1A U  ;1 t : i ¿ ? La-1 obotc. l> » arerei law«,

Kwrtate« is ber K cvad canee.
1 a r e  a  k  w h r fv iB  w e  a ll  b u t  n a d ,
'  - *JI «t> i b « w  wbo woakl lo life » accecò,
W  t  i !  c v M T w ^ o d e a i  i i «.m  i n  m a o  d i» p la y  
H i*  f - j i a r e  k u o b * - p * . - i o l  tat* d e v W u *  w a y  
1 l i s  t h e  L eaT cft# . b l«  f l t u r r  f a t e  t o  l e a n ,
T b *  g e m i t i ,  p a s t  a n d  f i i tn r e  l o  d u e r n i ,
C u rn ti  b it i t r i« . improve (be boar* of life.
AM. em>r, l i f e  d e v o id  of «trife.

At • l * «tur»iloba In WKVcr. enclosing two dollar«, 
i ; j  t i t c id rd  to. Term» of conealtatlon frota 

$1 t«> iiCvifdiBj to lmpoetabce. K tU rlitr*  written 
f^uiu upward. Pbreoofcogicml ru m m a U u n i, verbal 
#1 wn& chart. |J .

PORTER & BLISS,
L A D IE S ’, G E N T S ’ A N D  M ISSE S’

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 1,255 Broadway,

C o r n e r  o f  T li lr ty - f lm t  stree t , N ew  Y o r k
(O pposite G rand  H otel an d  C lidord  House.)

H O Y S * A N D  Y O U T H » ’

BOOTS AND SHOES
A ■ P K C IA I.T Y ,

GUNERIUS GABRIELSON, 
F L O R I S T ,

8J1 BROADWAY,
COÄ.VAÄ. o r  T W K L F T U  S T  R E t .  T,

N EW  Y O ltK .

t s r e v  -ire F lo tre r t a ltra gs on  H m n l. .M 3

E. D. SP E A R , M, D.,
Office, 713 Washington St.,

BOSTON, m s s .

THE BALTIMORE A OHIO K  R
la aa Atr-Llna Route from Baltimore and WaeMngton 
t*> Cincinnati, ntd 1« (be only Doe rouulng Pullman’« 
Palace Day and firep lu g  Car» tbr«>ai*h from W ashing
ton and Haitlo»o*e to t  liiCinuatl w ithout change.

Luc »vtlte in hnur*.
P iw e iL i r n  by tiiv  B a ltim o re  a n d  O h io  R a ilro ad  h a v e  

c h o ice  o f  ro u te » . n : b e r  N U t’o iu u i JC^ o r  Park« r»>>uri;.
F n m  C in c in n a t i, uihe th e L o u U v n le and C iuc ixm ati 

>hort Line Kalin.»d
Avoid all dangcrou* ft-TTV trsn^fere be  cro«^lng tho 

great Ohio Stiver Su«pcti*iun Bridge, and reach Louis
ville hour« In advance of ail o ther line*. Save many 
ui’.ic» iu ^*lug to Nashville* MemphW. Chattanooga. 
Atlanta. Savanuah. MoLiU- aud N«-w Ork-aus 

The ouly liue running foor dally train» from Cin
cinnati U» Louisville.

Mlver INtlacr *»1« eplop Coacbe» at and rplen.
did Mnokiug Care, with rcvoUlng ajtu cL.ilr*, ou day
U«li>i>

Keuirniber! lower fere by no other mute.
To -retire the nt)vi>n'»i:u> < OVr«d by thla p rtat 

through m ute of (QuickC Time. Snort Distance and Low 
Parv, a»k f«»r tickrtp. aud hr cure lh**y read, via Louib- 
ville «ud Cinriuuali Short l.inr R. K.
, G« t your tick«r«—N«>. y“ W iphinjftor street, Boston ; 

No. lhoadway. <*llkr New Jersey U. U . f*'Ot of 
Cortlandl »tree!. New Y ork; Continental Hotel, 828 
Chc-7-tont airret. 41 South Filth  street, and at the depot 
com er Hmad and Prime street«, Philadelphia; S. E. 
com er Baltimore aud Calvert streets, or a t Camden 
Station, B altim ore; 4e5 Pennsylvania avenue. W ash
ington, D. C .; and a; all the principal railroad Offices 
In the Hast.

SAM. GILL,
General Sut t.. Louisville. Kv.

HENRY S 1E FFE , "
Gen. Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky.

SIDNfcY B. JONES.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

The nurd)chi record of Dr. E. D. SPEAK, as a sue- 
c*---iul pbyc-iciau iu the tr«^itment of chronic di-eases. 
Is w ithout a parallel. Many are saflTered to die who 
m i^ht be saved. Dr. Spear makes a direct appeal to 
the subsLautiul, in telligent and cultivated citizens of 
our country, and aska th a t his claims as a physician of 
extraordinary  powers may be investigated. 11 you 
are beyond hum an aid Dr. Spear will not deceive yon. 
If  you have o n e  ceiaxce he will save yon. Come to 
his office and consult him. If you cannot visit, ©on- 
ault him  by le tter, w ith  stamp.

Dr. Spear can be consulted a t his office, 713 W ash
ington street, Boston, or by letter, w ith  stamp, free of 
charge, upon all  diseases. Those who have failed to 
be cored by o ther physicians are respectfully invited 
to call on Dr. Spear.

RO YA L H A V A N A  LOTTERY.

8330,000 IN  GOLD
D R A W N  EV ER Y  17 DAYS.

Prizes cashed and  inform ation  fnrniehed. Orders 
solicited and  prom ptly  filled.

T he h ighest ra tes paid  for D oubloons and  all k inds 
o f Gold and S ilver and G overnm ent Securities.

T A Y L O R  & CO., B a n k e b s ,

No. 16 W all S treet.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH INSTIIUTE.

Y EA R 1870-71.

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL

YOUNG LADIES
No. 15 E ast 24th S tree t, near M adison Park, 

N E W  YORK.

«ENTKAL RAILROAD O F NEW JE R -
^ J  eey.—Passenger and FreightD epot in New York, 

foot of Li uerty s tree t: connects a t Hampton Junction 
ilh  the Delaware, Istckawanua and W estern Railroad, 

and a t Easton w ith the Lehigh Valley Railroad and Its 
connections, form ing a direct Hne to  Pittsburgh and 
the W est w ithout change of cars.

ALLENTOW N LINE TO TH E W EST.
Sixty miles and three hoars saved by th is line to Chi

cago, Cincinnati, St- Louis, etc., w ith b u t one change 
of cars.

Silver Palace cars through from New York to Chi
cago.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10, 1870—Leave New York as fol

lows:
6:30 a. M.—F or Plainfield.
6:00 a. m.—F or Easton, Bethlehem, Manch Chunk, 

W illiam sport, W ilkesbarre, Mahanoy City, Tukhan- 
nock, Towanda, W averiy, etc.

7:30 a . M.—For Easton.
12 m.—F or Flem ington, Easton, Allentown, Mancb 

Chunk, W ilkesbarre. Reading, Colombia, Lancaster, 
Ephrata, Litiz, Pottsville, Scranton, H arrisburg, etc.

2 p. x .—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
3:30 p. M.—F or Easton, Allentown, Mancb Chunk, 

and Belvidere.
4:30 p. M.—F or Somerville and Flem ington.
5:15 p. x .—F or Somerville.
6 p. x .—F or Easton.
7 p. x .—F or Somerville.
7:45 r .  x .—F o r Easton.
9 p . m.—F or Plainfield.
12 p. x .—F o r Plainfield on Sundays only.
T rains leave for E lizabeth a t 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:30, 8:30-

9:00, 9:20, 10:30,11:40 a. m., 12:00 x ., 1:00,2:00,2:15, 3:15. 
3:30,4:00, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 5:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45,9:00, 
10:45, 12:00 p. x .

FO R  TH E W EST.
9 A. x .—W e s t k r x  E x p r e s s ,  daily (except Sundays) 

—F or Easton, A llentown, H arrisburg and the W est, 
w ithou t change of cars to  C incinnati o r Chicago, and 
b u t one chance to  St. Louis. Connects a t Harrisburg 
for E rie and the  OU Regions. Connects a t  Somerville 
for Flem ington. Connects a t  Junc tion  for S trouds
burg, W ater Gap, Scranton, etc. Connects a t  Pliillips- 
bnrg  forM auch Chunk, W ilkesbarre, etc.

5:00 p. m .—Cincinnati E x press, daily, for Easton, 
B ethlehem , Allentow n, Reading. H arrisburg, P itts 
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati. Sleeping cars to P itts 
burgh and Chicago.^.Connects a t Ju n c tio n  w ith D ., L. 
and W . R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Cars throngh from  Jersey  C ity to  P itts 
burgh every evening.

T ickets for the  W est can be obtained a t th e  office of 
th e  C entral Railroad of New Jersey , foot of L iberty 
stree t, N. Y . : a t  No. 1 A stor H o u se ; Nos. 254, 271. 528 
Broadway, a t  No. 10 Greenwich street, and  a t the prin
cipal hotelB.

R. E. RICK ER, S uperin tenden t 
H . P. B a l d w in , Gen. Pass. A g en t

P r in c ip a l s -  MADAME MALLARD AND MADAME 
CARRIER.

I

P I A N O S !  P I A N O S !
C A B IN E T  O R G A N S A N D  M ELO D EO N S, 

A T  I H K R K E L L ’S
[Late C um m ings],

Piano Waierooms, No. 8 Union Square.
A large stock, includ ing  P ianos o f th e  bes t M akers, 

fo r sale cheap fo r  cash, o r to  re n t. M oney paid  for 
re n t  app lied  to purchase . R ep a irin g  done well and 
p rom ptly . Call an d  exam ine beforo decid ing  else
w here.

M. M. M ER R ELL, la te  C nm m lngs,
No. 8 U nion Square.

M adame Carrier, w ith  whom she has associated  her
self a fter a co-operation o f six  years, Is a  niece of the 
la te  S ir D avid B rew ster. F rom  h er early tra in in g  and 
a  thorough education , received in Scotland, together 
w ith  several years’ experience in  tu itio n , she is  in 
every respect qualified to  tak e  charge o f th e  E nglish  
D epartm ent of the  In s titu te .

T h e  P rinc ipa ls hope, by devotion  to  th e  m ental, 
m oral and physical tra in in g  of th e ir  pup ils, to  secure 
th e ir  im provem ent and  th e  encouraging approbation  
o f  p aren ts  and  guardians.

F o r particu lars , send for C ircular.

A G EN TS W A N T ED
E V E R Y W H E R E .

â
f w

L A R G E  P U O F 1 T  S ,

To sell a  little  arricJc, endorsed  by every lady using  

it. I t  keeps the  needle from  p erfo ra ting  th e  finger 

and  thum b w hile sew ing w ith  it. U  wlU sew one- 

th ird  faster.

Sam ple and  circu lar m alted true, on receip t of 35 

ceu ts j o r call and exam ine a t

777 BR O ADW AY,

N A TIO N A L F IN G K R  GUARD COM PANY.

J. R. T E R R Y ,
IM P O R T E R . M A N U FA C TU R ER  AND 

D E A L E R  IN

HATS k FURS«
19 UNION SQ U A R E ,

X E  W  Y  O R K .

D R. L IS T E R , A STR O LO G ER ,
25 Lowell s tree t, Bostoi^

F or term s send fo r a  c ircular. H o u rs from  * a . M to 
P  . M.

R ICHARDSON A PHI N NE Y .
S n i P  S T O R K S  A N D  C tlA N D L K K T  

A t W h o le sa le  a n d  R e ta il.
No. 30 S o o th  S treet. Naw York.

X. Ricxanptox. U. H
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T O M  o r i c i * .  T t . f D B ^ C n i
P B I 5 C I P L E I  O F  G 9 T B B X B 1

▲ *D 
51T .

T k i i  r m r k i b l «  kook. J s s t  f r e o  tW  pm * . e o a u iM  
a  p i ;  hie t f  wjK otIow o f  tk*  rmrU a t  p r l t x i ; - «  U . 
vo jre tj i s  gm erzm ** t  u  the K w r u t «  u f  pro tection  
to  the r i t r d M  o f  fcvmaa rights.

g i f t  p r ie c ip le s  u ,  (n > a  U s e  to  d e e .  b o t e  b e e s  
r c u m t r f  to  tk eo e  n i u i e »  o re  h e re  a j r s t f r d .  rfaac l 
S rd  a a d  a p p lie d . A  cmrafoi c o r  •itferatSo* o f  th em  
v U e o v r i o c c  th e  B u a t f k r p t i e t l  t h a t o a r  G o T e ru a e n t .  
LDco^h t o  c c o d  la v e ry  f h  « « ■  b c l i i f  p e rfe c t.

I r e r y  pe raoo v k o  te a  the  fa  to  re  w e*£are o f  tbia 
co o a try  a t  h ea rt should  m ake h im  o r herse lf *»—»<«» 
w ith  th e  quesc-oas trea ted  la  tk ia  book. N o length  j  
e lucidations are  eo te red  In to : lta  i t a te m e c u  are 
fresh. te ree a s d  bold, a a d  m ake d irec t appeal to  the 
reason ing  faculties.

I t  ia a a  octavo  v o lu t e  o f 250 pa«*«, con ta in ing  the 
p ic tu re  o f  the  a a th o r ;  U  beau tifu lly  p rin ted  on the 
beet q u a lity  o f  tin te d  paper, and  La tastefu lly  and 
•u o s ta a  dally  bound  In e x tra  d o th .  N o progressive 
perso n 's  booae ahoald  be w ith o u t th la  conclusive 
evidence o f  w om an '«  capacity  for self-governm ent 
P rice , $3 00; by m ail, po stage  paid , A3 25.

V *  *■ •*■ '««1 ta Dl-Pt*. If Frux* 
* d  p D ^ k i e t  h e w  B i t t w a a s i  v e a e  b e  l a a t e t t W  
ie* d  H  •  s a d d e n  r r v u M o r s  f ro s t  w -a p t I ' t e a t i o e  to  
ca re leeaceee. c i> * t:cacy  to  p i 's b im v .  r r a o w t r u c e  to  
»■“ p p ’ 'c a t io n .  a l l  o f  w h ic h  a re  rea d  in  t  * teoo  a« 
P’*'*“ ' /  aa  b y  h la  la n g u a g e . a re  a s to n is h in g  y e t  n o t  •tTvad.

Hoc* G a u v ic s  ia  a n  a c to r  o f  m e r i t,  b a t  doc*  n o t 
a* aa  r e p r r a e r n c y  h c z n an lty  a» re p re s e n te d  In  

th«f L a t in  rvcv *o f u r o b  j  a* th o se  m e n tio n ed .
T h e  d ram «  u  p i t  ap> «  th e  »’i j r r  in  a  a n p e rb  m u -  

-W  T h e  scen e ry  1* t i  - ^ ' r a t ; th e  co* I j s m  i r ,v- 
Ceooaljr o r ie n ta l .  A lm ee  • ic c a  "  A lion* ee n e  a o e t  paa 
de* l i r w * ’* w i th  a a  s l t e n i s t in g  » w ee t tendero««*  a a d  
d « t r m l L itlo o  t h a t  a re  v e ry  e ffec tu a l T h e  
In  eke to  in i  sc en e  o f  t i e  »cevod a c t  U w ell e x e c a ie o . 
th e  tim e  b » icg  p e rfe e i.o n  ltseL f; th e  so ftne»»  o f  
A im e e ’a v o ice  feeing t b o v n  to  g re a t  a d v a n ta g e  in  
th e  e  ** t n n e t ,"  ao p e c u lia r  to  P r e a c h  p o e try  a a d  
sioctag.

The military marching asd countermarching of the 
girl «H.-ldi<r* m the »-coDd a c t  U a  pattern, both tor 
lime, step and martial bearing, which the gallant 
Seventh Reriment woold do «ell to imitate, and, 

ith the dram corpe. forms a  military spectacle the

E Q T 1 L 1 T Y  A  R I G H T  O F  W O .H A N

BT TUXIK e. C LifU V .

The object of the aathor In presenting this book to 
the pablic w ar:

Firpt, To show that woman has the same bo man 
rights which men have.

Steond. To point oat wherein a condition of eenrl 
tude has been involantarily accepted by women as a 
substitute for equality, they in the meantime laboring 
under the delusion that they were above instead o 
btkw  equality.

Third, To prove that it is a d a tj  which women owe 
to themselves to become folly individualized persons, 
responsible to themselves and capable of maintaining 
soch responsibility.

FohtrtA, To demonstrate that the future welfare of 
humanity demands of women that they prepare them 
selves to be the mothers of children, who shall be pore 
in body \nd  mind, and that all other considerations of 
life should be made subservient to this their high 
mission as the artiste of humanity.

Fifth, That every child born has the natural right to 
live, and that society is responsible for the condition 
In which he or she is admitted to he a constituent and 
modifying part of itsell.

This is not merely a “ Woman’s Rights ”  book. It 
Is a book for humanity, in which the principles of life 
are fearlessly pronounced and uncovered of all the 
absurdities and imaginery limitations by which pre
judice and custom have bounded woman’s capa 
bilitles. Every family will be the purer and holier 
for having fairly considered this book.

I t is an octavo volume of 150 pages, containing an 
excellent picture of the aathor; is beautifully printed 
aod tastefally and substantially bound in muslin gilt. 
Price, $2. By mail, postage paid, £? 15.

B O O K  N O T IC E .

TH£ Count op Monte-Cbisto . By Aj.exa.ndek 
Duma*. T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, 
publish this day a new edition of the celebrated novel 
of Alexander Dumas, entitled “ The Coant of Monte- 
Crieto.”  'i bis work enjoys a popularity such as no 
other can boast of. In skilfulness of arrangement, 
vivacity, sustained interest of narrative and iuvenlive 
faculty, no writer has ever rivalled it  The popularity 
of his novels, **The Count of Monte-Cristo, “ The

equal of which is rarely seeu on the »tire.
We do not mean to cay that the music is excruciat

ing-r hue as It is in the opera of •• Norma.” which it 
is so fashionable to go into ecstasir* over. but which 
never command» enough of public patronage to pay 
working expenses. This is Opera bouffe. not opera.

The opening scene in the third act ha* a  softness 
pervading it that reminds one of the description« in 
“ Lolla Konkin*’

KtBLO a.
Want of space this week w ill compel ns to defer our

Kremeditated extended notice of the iunovatioue that 
ave made the Black Crook eo enjoyable and so la- 

moos. Prof. Nelson and his children have replaced 
Moos. Segrist and hie children, otherwise there is no 
specially near feature to aimounee. The “ Crook" 
has but a short lease of life now, being succeeded by 
the Bennett troupe engaged in England, who. It is 
said, are to play Richard 111. in a manner hitherto 
unsurpassed in this coaDtrv. From the stir this com
pany are making in dramatic circles we should say 
that there is something more than usually meritorious 
on the tapis. The entire company of the Black 
Crook, scenery and all. goes to the academy at Phil
adelphia, and it will take eight days to pack up.

T b e  P r e s i d e n t  o f  t b e  N a t io n a l  T a b o r  
U n io n .

Office o r  the National Labor Union, i 
F ifcucu Block, Wuodwaiu» Avenue, \  

Detroit, Mich., Feo. 6, le71. j 
J ohn M. Browsing, Esq.:

Dear Sue—Your letter of the 2d is at hand, and 1 
am glad indeed that you have at last seen the justice 
of granting auto others what von yourself want, tbe 
right to vote, which is ours with or without the con
sent of Congress, under onr form of Government. 
Government springs from the people. It is by their 
consent that it exists. It is by their authority that 
Congress is formed and law a are made. I t is not for 
the government of a 'sex  but for the government ol 
tbe whole people, and 1 have never thought it worth 
an argument. In my mind it has been settled for 
years. Woman ia part of man aud man part of 
woman, and this caonot he a Democratic Republic 
unless tbe government springs from, not man, not 
woman, but from the whole people, without distinc
tion of sex.0 « * * * *

As to Mrs. Woodhull, I regard her as one of the 
ablest persons I ever met, male or female. If she is 
elected as a delegate I cannot see by what authority 
the convention cao possibly prevent her taking her 
sea t. ' R . F . T r k v e l l ic k .

ri* ■ Bra-Three Guardsmen,”  “ Twentv Yea** After, 
gelonoe, tbe bon of Athos.” “ Tbe Memoirs of a 
Jroyaician,” “ The Iron Mask,”  “ The (¿ueen*e Neck
lace,” ” •six Years Later,” “  Andree De Taverney,” 
“ Love aud Liberty,”  and others, have never been 
equalled. “ The Count of Munie-Cristo” is issued 
in a large octavo volume, with an illustrated cover, 
acd other illustrations, price JI.50, and is for sale by 
all Booksellers, or copies will be sent to any one, 
post-paid, by the Publisher, on receipt of price.

T H E  T H E A T R E S .

mi opera ooune snows io great advantage in 
ma. We regard Aimee as an artiste of very 
r ability. There is a degree of “ oiquaute, 
trance and fascinating Ireedom in ner natural

OBAJfD OJ'ERA HOUSE.
Lea Georgiennes has certainly made its mark. We 

tbm k that opera bouiTe shows to great advantage in
this drama. -..... -*• *s---------  - 1 — -  —
superior
of exuberance and fascinating 
character tliat peculiarly fit» her for opera bouile. 
Any person who has traveled in France will a t once 
pronounce her as a perfect representative of French 
demonstrativeness of character, and those who have 
uol so traveled may learn ee much of the characteris
tics of u French girl’s exuberance of spirits in an 
evening as by a year of absolute contact with French 
people themselves. Many persons are apt to imagine 
suen sudaeu traurilfous from hilarity to seriousness, 
affection to harshness, as merely for theatrical effect. 
Tula is not so ; it is a feature of French characteris
tics which Mdile. Aimee represents to the very life« 
aud which seems so familiar that we imagine we have 
met Aiinee in La Belle France a dozen time» over. She 
is a w o n  dashing girl, of a luxurious figure; her face 
is ol aa exceedingly intellectual appearance, every 
emotion of hernnud b-iug, as it were, written upon it.

Mile. P« rsini is, as the French would say, “  petite” 
in figure but perfect in model, delicately moulded, 
vritu u pervading sweetness that seems naturally to 
upl/<:nuiu to her. She 1» an accomplished artist, aud 
M m  giy reminds p i of years gone by in Paris, bt. 
Oiuer, Havre tie Grace and Kologue nurMer.

u er representation* or Frcuch character are bo per- 
feel that we cannot imagine them to be assumed ; 
they see in natural, and it is only by remembering the 
variety of character she »»«tumea that one is apt 
'o do her foil justice. Her face reminds you of me 
French statues in the Hyndcnhurn Palace in 
fa-utiun; her manners recall memories of 
fashionable ladles at the Champs Klysee.

As for Nuns. H.t!cmj>n«, exaggerated his Irn- 
ue>'*oyficatioua may seem to some, we uu- 
hcsiisiingly pronounce him aa the tnoti perJocl 
im itator of French hilarity and Jollity wo ever 
fckW, every movement, every look, word aud tone 
la aa familiar as "household words.”  We have 
met the character he represents from Paris to 
Goudalotipe, from Liege to Marseille»—be 1» the 
Booth of opera bouffe. We wonder if be was not once 
eook at the Hotel.<W Vllle in Boulogne, or proprietor

Organization of a W oman' s Fuffbage Associ
ation .—A meeting of ladies aud gentlemen of this 
city was held on Wednesday, 22d, at the residence of 
J. Grimehaw. for the purpose of organizing a Woman 
Suffrage Association. The meeting Laving been call
ed to order. J . Grimahaw wan called to the chair, and 
Miss Alice Townsley was requested to act as Secre
tary. The following resolutions were read and 
adopted:

Whereas, We are members of a Government claim
ing to be founded upon equal rights, and to derive its 
just powers from thecoDSentof the governed. Where
as one-half tbe governed are refused a voice in the 
formation of the laws lor the commission of no acts 
that disqualify a citizen for participation in affairs of 
government, but from the accident of birth. Where
as. this disfranchised half of the members of our Gov
ernment are subject to taxation and liable to pnnish- 
ment for violation of its laws; and whereas, we con
sider the trne idea of republicanism to be defeated by 
sach one-sided legislation, therefore

Resolved, That we u^e our utmost endeavors to ef
fect a change in tbe Constitution of our State, giving 
to women tbe right of suffrage.

Resolved, That w ith this view we form ourselves 
into an association, to be called the Woman Suffrage 
Association of Jefferson City.

Permanent officers were then elected.
President, Mrs. J . Grimshnw; Vice-President, Mrs. 

D. E. McGill; Secretary, Mrs. Emily Rowe; Treasu
rer. Mrs. Ella Matson.

An executive Committee was chosen, consisting of 
the following:

Mrs. A. B. Thornton, Mrs. E. C. Wells. Mrs. Era 
Lee. Mrs. E. Cotsworth a n d  Mrs. J . N. D o u d D a .

On motion, tbe meeting adjourned to meet on F ri
day, March 3, at the resilience of B. McGill. All par
ties interested in this movement are invited lobe 
present.

H ilh a n  A T horn have just opened a first-class 
dining-saloon at 96 Cedar street, u few steps west of 
Broadway. They supply, by tbeir arrangement of 
private dining-rooms,» need, long felt in that vicinity. 
Gentlemen who have private business to arrange can 
attend to it there wlyle discussing their lunches and 
dinners. It Is also a most desirable acquisition to the 
accommodation of ladies who must dine down town, 
and who huve au aversion to public dining-rooms.
Everything is served up iuttpleudid style and a t about 
one-half tne price of many other iduces. They also 
keep a choice selection or wines, liquors and cigars.
General entrance as above, 
door below 96.

I nstitution  for tup. education  o r  young la 
d ies , conducted by the Misses Candle, a t Coblenco 
ou the Rhine, Pfaffendorf. 12fJ. Tlie Misses Capelle 
receive a limited number of yoang ladies as resident 
pupils, to whom they offer the comforts of a home 
with the advantages of a superior education. There 
are at Coblence uu English and a German Protestant 
church, where the pupils may attend diviDC service. 
The house la snrruitnded by * large garden and situ
ated in the beanttiol environs of C’obleuce on the 
right hank of the Rhine. The courae of study coin-
firises German. French aud English In every branch, 
ncluding the higher literary studies. The best pro- 

fe»sora Iroin town attend, and a French governess re
sides in the house. Terms: For pupils above twelve 
years, BOO; under twelve. £/5. Lessons in instru
mental and vocal musir, drawing, painting und danc
ing at professor’s prices. Use of piano. I.*»«, per qtiar, 
ter. Expense of laundry extra. Charge for sinruni»- 
12a. per year. Three mouths’ notice required pro- 
vl ma to the removal of a pupil. At the wish of the 
nsreuta. pupils may be met in Ijondon or Bicmeu. 
Kefervncee: John Betts. Ksq., Pembury, near Ton- 
bridge, K cut; 8. R. Paulson, Esq., 60 Lombard 
*ireel, London; Charles King. Esq., Invorciaigh 
House, Ayr, Scotland: William Ksdie, M D.,25 New* 
ton place, Glasgow ; N. Trubncr, Esq., GO Paternoster 
row, London; Dr. Carl Mittermalcr.
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H.. M. BEIDLER’S

Sectional Pin” Wood Pavement.

In v e n te d  Specially 

Tor Pu\ing 

B r o a d  Street.

C harles  E r le g e r , b r .,  K sq., C oblence.
H e id e lb e rg ;

Ji. M. BEIDLER S “ SECTIONAL PIN ” WOOD PAVEMENT 
conhists of Wood Blocks firmly united or bound together by heavy oak dowel 
pins, as follows:

Blocks are cut six inches deep and three wide, and placed vertically 
against a board an inch thick and three wide, running through the section and 
separating tbe blocks. Each block is placed one inch apart, thus allowing a 
space of one inch around the entire block, which secures a GOOD AND 
CERTAN FOOTHOLD for the horse, and, what is equally important, allows 
the water to pass off'through the gravel, and thus PREVENT THE WOOD 
FROM ROTTING. A pavement so constructed will last from FIVE to 
TEN YEARS LONGER than any of the WOOD PAVEMENTS now in 
use, and CANNOT POSSIBLY GET OUT OF REPAIR : a fact that any 
one will readily perceive from the nature of its construction. It will be 
IMPOSSIBLE to SINK or DISH (as in the ordinary pavements) any ONE 
or MORE of the blocks JOINED TOGETHER, even with a solid weight of 
SEVEN AND ONE-HALF TONS. Among the many thousands who have 
seen it, all, with the exception of FOUR MEN, have acknowledged its supe
riority over all other pavements, and their most SERIOUS OBJECTION 
appeared to be, that it was too EXPENSIVE for general use With reference 
to the expense, I will state, for the gratification of THOSE GENTLEMEN 
and the public, that I will contract to lay the “ H. M. BEIDLER PIN PAVE
MENT” for from TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS TO FIFTEEN THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER MILE LESS than any other Wood Pavement 
now- in use. To he brief, the advantages of this “ SIMPLE, COMMON- 
SENSE PAVEMENT,” as I have heard it called, consists:

1. In its firmness, solidity, durability and cheapness.
2. It is a SECTIONAL PAVEMENT, and one section can betaken up 

or laid down by two men in ten minutes.
3. It is the ONLY Pavement that allows the WATER TO PASS OFF 

between the blocks, and thus PREVENT its rotting.
4. It is the ONLY Pavement that has space around the entire block to 

give horses the necessary foothold in ANY DIRECTION.
5. The pinning and binding together of the blocks PREVENT VER

TICAL DISPLACEMENT or the SINKING or DISHING of the blocks.
fl. It is made SIMPLY OF STRAIGHT BLOCKS, and does not lose 

one inch of lumber in making, or OBSTUCT THE STREETS IN LAYING.
7. It is very easily repaired, and will not require FIVE MINUTES to 

substitute a NEW BLOCK for an old one WHEN NECESSARY.
8. It n*quires no TAR. ASPIIALTE or other equally useless material 

S A 1D to prevent rot

9. It is cheaper than ANY WOOD PAVEMENT EVER INVENTED, 
and even «heajter than our “ PRECIOUS COBBLE STONES,” if we count 
the cost of keeping them in REPAIR.

Address

H. M. BE ID LEE, Patentee.
R la r k o *  I l o n a * ,  9 1 9  < h r - t n n t  g l r r a t ,  P K ila d r ly k la .

GEORGE E. ST0CKHAM.
N o r r l a  a n d  B - a r h  H n . l i ,  I w l i  ( I . a .
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